
Surpass '71 donations,
ABCD donors urged

Lent, a time
to advance in
spiritual life

Dear beloved in Christ:
This Lenten Season occurs as we near

the tenth anniversary of the opening of the
Second Vatican Council. It may appear to
many who are sensitive to the turmoil in the
world at large and to the ferment in the
Church itself, that we are further away than
ever from Pope John's promised Second
Pentecost.

The reflective mood of Lent, however,
reminds us with consolation that God's ways
are not our wayg. His thoughts are not our
thoughts. The Holy Spirit breathes where He
wills, and in a manner mysterious and
invisible, until in God's good time, the re-
newal of His Church will be made manifest
to all.

It is important also for us to remember
that the renewal of the Church must begin
with each of us. No period of the year finds
us more willing to ponder this truth than
Lent. In the current approach to penitential
observance, the stress is firmly placed on
our personal need of conversion. The
Christian, however faithful, can never reach
the point where he no longer needs to turn
more intimately to God. The sinner realizes
well how much he needs to turn back to
Christ and to break with the barriers sepa-
rating him from God.

No extraordinary Lenten program is pro-
posed for this kind of conversion. As Pope
Paul has emphasized in recent years the
virtue of penitence must be exercised in per-
severing faithfulness to the duties of one's
state in life.

If during these 40 days of prayer and
penance, we strive with more sincere,
enduring effort to fulfill our obligations to
God and neighbor, then we are firmly
treading the path to personal conversion.

In practice, I would urge you to attend
daily Mass and receive Christ in the
Eucharist as the primary means of growing
in love and gaining in strength needed to ful-
fill your other obligations to your neighbor.

Penance of the highest order can be
found in your attempts to relieve the sad lot
of the poor, to bring help and consolation to
the sick and old and lonely, to be more
tolerant of the views of others, to bring to-
gether those who once were friends, to risk
ridicule by defending the rights or the under-
privileged and oppressed, to work more
closely with yours priests in the parish in
making known the saving message of Christ,
especially to help instruct the young in
religion, to participate in community affairs
with Christian motivation, to be a peace-
maker in your own home and neighborhood.

Many will find new consolation and
strength in greater fidelity to old devotions,
such as the Rosary, Stations of the Cross,
visits to the Blessed Sacrament. Although
fast and abstinence are required only on Ash
Wednesday and Good Friday, many
voluntarily will want to observe this ancient
praiseworthy practice on other days.

These 40 days can be as rich in grace as
any generation in Christian history. If we
unite with Jesus in His Church and with each
other in untiring efforts to convert ourselves
more fully to God's Will, then surely the
Peace of Christ, which is beyond under-
standing, will be ours to a much greater
degree.

Asking God to bless your spiritual efforts
in this Penitential Season and begging your
prayers on my behalf, I remain

Devotedly yours in Christ,

. and into dust you shall return."

PALM BEACH — An appeal for a 10 per
cent increase over donations to last year's
ArchBishop's Charities Drive was urged
here by Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll dur-
ing the last.in a series of dinners highlighting
the annual campaign.

Making his first appearance since the
dinners began, the Archbishop, who has been
recuperating from pneumonia and bronchial
flu, expressed his appreciation to Auxiliary
Bishop Rene H. Gracida for his presence at
previous dinners held throughout South
Florida.

William McBain, general chairman of
the ABCD. speaking to the more than 400
guests at the Hotel Breakers, paid tribute to
Archbishop Carroll.

"UNDER HIS ENERGETIC leader-
ship," McBain said, "the clergy and laity
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Bills ask bus, book aid
for nonpublic schools

TALLAHASSEE — Rep. Ed Trombetta,
D- Fort Lauderdale, has introduced two bills
to relieve the financial burden of parents
with children in private or nonpublic schools.

By providing aid to these parents in the
area of textbooks and transportation, the
bills would alleviate the pressure on parents
forced to support both the education of their
own children and the public school system.
The bills are now in the House Education
Committee.

Under House Bill 3172, the state would
provide the same bus transportation to pupils
in nonpublic schools as it provides to those in
public schools.

Under House Bill 3173 the state would
lend textbooks to nonpublic school students
on the same basis as it now lends them to
public school students.

THE SAME textbooks in use in the
public schools would be made available to
nonpublic school students.

Trombetta said that these bills are a
sensible investment by the State of Florida.
The bus transportation bill would provide for
the safety and welfare of the children, and
furnish to the parents a much needed service
on an equitable basis. "The public safety of
all citizens is the direct concern of the State
of Florida," he said.

The state has long furnished textbooks
free of charge to students in public schools.
By extending the loan of these books to stu-
dents in nonpublic schools the state can

assist the parents of these children in a well-
recognized constitutional manner, he said.

"While these bills will not relieve the
financial plight of parents of parochial school
students they will relieve part of the burden
of parents sending their children to those
schools and at the same time serve the state
in its well-recognized functions," he stated.

The bills were endorsed by Thomas
Horkan, executive director of The Florida
Catholic Conference, who called the bills
"excellent measures" which would go far
toward "helping us maintain our pluralistic
school system."

Rep. Trombetta urged all those who
share his concerns to write or contact their
legislative delegations to support HB's 3172
and 3173.

OFFICIAL-
Appointment

Archdiocese of Miami
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll

announces the following appointment
effective Friday, Feb. 11:

THE REVEREND FATHER LAU-
RENCE J. CONWAY to Moderator,
Miami Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women.

ABCD was the topic of Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll when he spoke to
dinner guests at the Hotel Breakers in
Palm Beach. At right is Paul Coughlin,
dinner chairman.
have rallied to him to cure the ills which a
complacent community has too long ignored.
He has inspired all of us so that by our deeds
we may transform all of South Florida in
fact into one community of brotherly love.

"At a stage in life when most men are
seeking a less arduous path to trod, with the
same indefatigable spirit which has been his
hallmark all his life, he continues to forge
forward in all areas where charity, faith and
justice beckon. He puts aside his own
personal health in order to carry on the great
work which he has started," McBain
declared.

Discussing the continuing needs of the
people in South Florida. Archbishop Carroll
emphasized that, "All must be motivated by
the spirit of love-true love," predicting that
the next 20 years will bring an influx of
people from northern areas to live in
Florida.

NOTING that the Catholic population of
the Diocese of Miami had increased from
180,00 to 550,000 during the past 14 years, the
prelate added that 87 parishes have been
established in the area in that same length of
time.

Citing the Archdiocesan Seminary of St.
Vincent de Paul at Boynton Beach as the
most important institution in the Diocese,
the Archbishop explained that the monies
needed for the acquisition of the seminary by
the Archdiocese were obtained in just a few
weeks from three people, one of whom was a
woman.

"Miraculously, the faculty of the
seminary put together in. two months time is
the equal of any faculty in any seminary in
the United States today," he declared, urg-
ing that the seminary be remembered in the
last wills of the faithful and emphasizing that
no better work could be done for the "good of

CORE volunteer, Mrs. Helen Koolca, center,
provides transportation for senior citizens, Mrs.
Santa Crisinar and Mrs. Mae Kennedy to do
their household shopping. See story and other
pictures on P. 13.

Archbishop of Miami

Massive new march staged in Ulster j
By DICK GROGAN

DUBLIN — (NC) —
People prayed in the streets
here and in other Irish cities
as the most massive civil
rights march ever to defy the
Northern Ireland government
ban on demonstrations took
place Feb.. 6 in Newry, just
north of the border.

Their prayers were
answered, for the 50,000
marchers managed to hold
their rally in peace — in con-
trast to the British Army's
slaying of 13 marchers in
Derry the previous Sunday.

DURING the Newry
demonstration, people in all
parts of the country waited
with bated breath. One spark
could have set off the powder
keg that is Ireland today. The
powder keg was still open,
however, with the news that
30 of the most prominent
marchers — civil rights
organizers and northern oppo-

sition politicians would be
prosecuted for taking part.

Thousands crossed the

border from the south to join
the Newry march. All were

(CONTINUED ON PAGC 5)

Thousands of Roman Catholics march
silently through the streets of Newry,
Northern Ireland, in a civil rights march.
The two-hour demonstration, which
openly defied a ban on marches in
Northern Ireland, avoided the center of
the city and any confrontation with
hundreds of British soldiers.
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Groundbreaking cere-
monies for St. Ancfr
Multi-Purpose Center, Coral
Springs, were held last
Sunday as Msgr. John J.
O'looney, pastor emeritus,
St. Anthony Church, turned
the first shovelful of earth.
At right is Father Patrick
Farretf, pastor of the new
Broward County parish.

Architect's Conception of St. Andrew Church in Coral Springs.

*
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Lenten regulations
Archdiocese of Miami

The following are the Lenten Regulations for the
Archdiocese of Miami, as announced by the
Chancery:

ASH WEDNESDAY AND GOOD FRIDAY
Fast and abstinence are to be observed on each oi

these days. The \aw of abstinence obliges everyone
who has completed the 14th year oi age; the law of
fasting obliges those who ha\e completed their 21st
year until the beginning of their 60th year. The
obligation to abstain means that meat may not be
eaten on the day of abstinence. The obligation to fast
limits a person to one full meal and two lighter meals
in the course of a day. '

OTHER FRIDAYS OF LENT
It is highly recommended that the traditional

practice of abstinence from meat be followed on the
other Fridays of Lent.

WEEKDAYSOFLENT
On the weekdays of Lent, the FaithM are

strongly recommended to participate "in daify Mass
sad a seii-imposed observance oi lasting." Recom-
mended also are "spiritual studies beginning with the
Scriptures, as well as the traditional Lenten
Devotions (sermons, Stations o$ the Cross and the
Rosary) and all the self-denial summed up in the
Christian concept of Mortification," IPastoral Letter
of American Hierarchy on Penitential Observance.)

French honor U.S. cardinp\

Pilgrimage to protest abortion
South F l̂oridians are be- about when life begins and

ing urged by the Miami Arch- who should determine when it
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women to participate in a
statewide Da^ of. Prayer and
Penance at N ombre de Dios
Mission in St. Augustine on
Sunday, Feb. 20, to seek God's
intercession in the continuing
fight against liberalized
abortion laws.

The idea for invoking
God's help in the dispute

should end, was sparked by a
similar pilgrimage sponsored
by a group of nurses in Eng-
land last Fall, according to
Raymond Armstrong, Or-
lando, chairman of the Com-
mittee for Life, an interfaith
group organizing the
program.

Dr. Frank Sheed, inter-
nationally known lecturer,

No victlmless crimes,
chief tells citizen group

There is no such thing as
a "vkitimless" crime, Miami
Police Chief Bernard L. Gar-
mire recently told members
of the {Jade County Con-
cerned Citizens Committee.

According to Rev. Jacob
B. Jvcslad, chairman oF the
committee, who also directs
Miami Mayor David T. KPII-
iiedy'.v Vommitloe on
Decency, Chivl Uarmiro
stated that iw boiivvos "Hurt'
are crimes which involve vlu>
ivmsent and prior knowledge
t>f fliD.sc involved which art*
therefore "consensual"
crime.

MOST GENERALLY, the
Chief explained, such crimes
involve activities- which are
violations of both the moral
and criminal code. e.g.
gambling, narcotics viola-
t i ons , p r o s t i t u t i o n ,
pornography. osrenitv and
some liquor law violations.

The commission of these

Surpass donations
ICONVNUeO FKOM PAGl II

TURNING to ac-
complishments of the Arch-
diocese in Palm Beach
County last year. Archbishop
Carroll reminded guests that
multi-purpose facilities now
under construction at New-
man High School, West Palm
Beach, are being provided
with the aid of ABCD
funds,and he pointed out
$300,000 of ABCD funds were
used last year to maintain
the high standards in Arch-
diocesan High Schools
throughout South Florida.

Emphasizing the import-
ance of Maurawood
Residence for Unwed

author and theologian, heads
the list of speakers during the
Rally for Life at the mission
at 2 p.m. on the first Sunday i
in Lent.

OTHERS SCHEDULED \
to speak are Dr. Richard
Appl«?baum, Miami pedia-
trician and prominent foe of
liberalized abortion laws;
Rev. Bob Ware, pastor, Or-
lando's Tabernacle Baptist
Church and Mr. Armstrong,
lay theologian at St. Mary
Magdalen Church, Mainland.

The committee, which
has sent out appeals to
Protestant, Catholic and
Jewish communities through-
out Florida, has received sup-

crimes, he said, although they P°rt and encouragment from
involve consent and knowl- Anglicans and Lutherans as
edge of two or more persons, wel\ as their own denomina-
do not provide for victimless tions.
situations. Msgr. Michael Gannon,

'"The flourishing of such professor of religion and his-
activities inevitably involves tory at the University of
wganized crime and cuniri- Florida, and former director
butes lo the overall rate of of Mission oi Nombre de
crime of t/ic community," Dios, will be master oi cere-
Vhirf Vrarmire:staled. monies.

Theologion
to lecture

Father Richard P.
McBrien. associate professor
of theology at Boston College
and visiting professor of theo-
logy at P«pe John XXIII Na-
tional Seminary, Weston,
Mass.. will be the guest
speaker during the second
presentation oi the Religious
Studies Lecture Series at 8
p.m.. Sunday. Feb. 13, in the
Barry College auditorium.

'"'Christian. Who Are
You?" will be the topic of
Fattier McBrien, who is a
priest of the Archdiocese of
Hartford, Conn., and has a
doctorate in theology from
the Gregorian University,
Rome, and is the author of
five books as well as articles
and reviews in several pro-
fessional journals.

Tickets may be obtained
by calling 758-3392, Ext. 304.

WASHINGTON — (NO
— Cardinal Patrick O"Bo\\e,
with Washington archdio-
cesan chancery aides and
French Embassy officials
witnessing the honor, was
made a commander of the
National Order of the Legion
of Honor.

P re s iden t Georges
Pompidou of F r a n c e

nominated .the cardinal for
U\e award, the highest that
the French government can
give an individual, as a long-
time friend and benefactor of
the French people.

Ambassador Charles
Lucet placed the ribbon and
medal around the cardinal's
neck in ceremonies at the
city's cathedral.

n{ t\w Con-
cerned Cituens Committee
met fi'ist week with Metro
Mayor Steve Clark to seek his
support, in their efforts to rid
Dado County ui haru-rore
pornography.

Agreeing that the "worse
the cancer grows, the worse it
gcMs," Mayor Clark set a
future meeting date for mid-
March for iurlher action on
proposals made by the com-
mittee and promised his
cooperat ion in their
campaign.

Mothers in West Palm
Beach, where expectant un-
wed mothers are cared for in
a homelike and loving atmo-
sphere. Archbishop Carroll
said, "We should all be
mindful of the fact that
is a strong campaign
throughout the country to
bring about the legality of
abortion. We know certainly
that abortion is murder and
it is my obligation and re-
sponsibility to remind you of
this fact today.

"There is no question
that from the moment of
conception there is life and
no exception can be made on
that."

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid*at
Miami, Florida, Subscription
rates: J5.OD a yaar; Foreign,
&T.5Q a year. Single copy IS
cents. Published every Fri-
day at 6201 Blscayne Blvd.,
Miami, Fla. 33138.

Ours Exclusively!..*

Globe (Old Fashioned)
Down Filled Pillows...

$9,99 Introductory price. After sole %\Z. Chubby.

Just like the one you had as a child. All fattened up with

white dock down (blue ticking). Or slightly firmer 25% down,

75% feathers (amber ticking). Tufip motif. Oniy at Burdines.

Domestics, all 9 Burdines Stores
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Ulster bloody Sunday: 'suddenly shots, death'
(Father Edward Daly, 35-year-old

assistant pastor of a Londonderry parish of
15,000 Catholics, made world news in the
"Bloody Sunday" deaths when he crawled to
the aid of a dying boy in the street. He flew to
New York four days later, appeared on CBS
television and at a press club luncheon,
telling what happened. Here he gives NC
N ews his eyewitness account.)

By FATHER EDWARD DALY
A march was called to protest

internment without trial. It was set for
Sunday, Jan. 30. The Stormont (Northern
Irish) government had banned all marches.
Between 15,000 and 20,000 persons took part
in it.

At the end of the line of march was a
barrier or roadblock. This was anticipated.
About 20 or 30 of the marchers, young people
they were, threw stones and bricks at the
roadblock.

mj/k The army retaliated after a while with
^ P a r gas and colored-water cannon. The

leaders of the march went through the

crowd, instructed them to move and
reassemble at a distant place for a meeting,
to hear a few speeches.

Most of the crowd moved away. Some of
the people went home. Some moved away
and were standing about talking.

I HAPPENED to be there because it's
the district I work in. I've made it my
business during the past three years to be on
hand, to allay the fears of the old people,
calm them down, look after people as best I
could.

Suddenly 10 shots rang out. This
apparently was in the Williams Street area,
at an abandoned factory building where an
army sniper apparently was stationed. Two
people were hit — a man in his 50's and a
youth,

I didn't know anyone was hit until a few
minutes later a woman told me. Another
priest was already there. I went back.
People were still talking quietly,

There wasn't any rioting going on — I
must stress this — and it was a good 20

minutes after the parade ended.
Suddenly three or four armored cars

charged toward the area where we were. I
ran with everyone else. We all fled toward an
area of high apartment buildings, 11 stories
high, known as the Rossville Flats.

As I was running along, there was a
young boy, about 16 years of age, running
alongside me. A shot rang out from the
direction of the troops. I heard the young boy
yell out, or cry out, and he fell. I thought he
had been hit by a rubber bullet.

THERE WAS a huge fusillade of gunfire
from the paratroops. I dived to the ground
and crawled in the direction of a little wall,
to try to get cover.

As I crawled, I looked back to where the
boy had fallen. He was lying on the ground
with blood pouring out all over his shirt from
a wound in his chest. I crawled over to him
along the ground. I gave him absolution, and
I anointed him.

And still the gunfire went on. There were
other people lying, apparently shot as well,
some distance away.

After some minutes, a young Knight of
Malta first-aid man crawled out also.
Sometime later two civilians, two men, did
the same. Whilst lying there we decided to
carry the boy to some place where he might
receive medical attention.

It was just at this point — for the first
time and only time that afternoon — that I
saw a civilian fire a gun. a revolver, at the
soldiers. He fired two or three shots, then
ran off.

Walking before the three men carrying

the boy, I carried a handkerchief in front of
me, asking the troops to hold their lire. We
managed to get the boy to a place whore wo
could get an ambulance.

Before it came, the boy had died.
AFTER the ambulance took his body

away, I returned to the scene by another
way. The firing had stopped. But there were
dead, dying and wounded people lying
everywhere — almost 30 of them in all.

With six other priests, we attended to
them and tried to console the wounded and
their relatives.

That night many of us were talking to-
gether quietly. We were sickened and
stunned by what had happened. The people
were deeply angry at the first reports that
came out. One of them from the British
government said it had learned from a
planted agent that a man had been killed
Saturday, and his body kept hidden
overnight, and then dragged out onto the
street Sunday so that the marchers could
show at least one person killed if there was
any trouble.

That, really infuriated my people. If you
know the Irish regard for human life, their
reverence for ihe dead, you know this is
something they could never do.

My people thought: Lin* world must know
what happened here — not from politicians,
not for political gain, but simply so that it
will never happen again.

They asked mo to come. They wanted mo
to tell the story. The Irish government lin
Dublin) financed the trip, but it was my
people who sent me.

ONE OF the rioters is chased into custody by a member of the parachute
regiment when civil resistance parade ended in riots in Londonderry.
Thirteen were killed and 13 more are in the hospital with gunshot wounds.

Vatican says religious
must have distinct garb

PHILADELPHIA -
(NC) — Religious congre-
gations may not abolish the
religious habit or leave its use.
to the judgment of individual
Sisters, according to the Vati-
can congregation in charge of
Religious.

In a letter to Cardinal
John Krol of Philadelphia,
president of the National
Conference of Catholic
Bishops, Archbishop Luigi
Raimondi, apostolic delegate
in the United States stated:

"Under date of Jan. 22,
1972, the Sacred Congregation
for Religious and Secular
Institutes states that its infor-
mation from var ious

countries indicates that Reli-
gious, men and women, in
ever increasing numbers, are
abandoning the religious
habit and also any distinctive
external sign.

- "The Holy See has many
requests for information
about its thought on the
subject. It therefore con-
siders it opportune to express
itself, and your eminence
may wish to make the fol-
lowing known to the members
of the episcopal conference."

The congregation's state-
ment, which Cardinal Krol
has forwarded to all
American bishops, notes:

"FIRST OF ALL, it is

appropriate to state again
that the religious habit has
been considered by the Sec-
ond Vatican Council as a sign
of consecration for those who
have embraced in a public
way the state of perfection of
the evangelical counsels.

"Moreover, this concept
has also been confirmed by
the recent apostolic exhor-
tation of His Holiness, 'Evan-
gelicaTestificatio.'

"Nevertheless, religious
institutes, in their general
chapters, may, and in some
cases .ought to, modify the
traditional habit in accord
with practical requirements
and the needs of hygiene, but

Pope urges Irish end strife
VATICAN CITY - (NC) -- Pope

Paul VI issued a new plea against
violence in Ireland, calling it "a
country very dear to us,"

Speaking from his window to
Sunday crowds in St. Peter's Square,
the Pope said in his brief talk in
Italian: "We desire that any form of
violence be avoided by the parties con-
cerned . . . " — and he added three
words in English " . . . from any
side."

Even as he spoke, protesters a
thousand miles away in Northern Ire-
land were staging a march at Newry
that passed without bloodshed or
incident.

A PAPAL telegram went the day
before to Cardinal William Conway,
primate of Ireland and archbishop of
Armagh, urging that all violence be
avoided. The telegram, sent by the
papal secretary of state, Cardinal Jean

Villol.read:
"The Holy Father has charged me

to assure you once more that in these
difficul' lays he is particularly close in
prayer to you and to all men of good
will. He prays ardently that there will
be no more violence from any side."

During his Sunday talk, the Pope
spoke of "the present sorrowful condi-
tion of a country very dear to us: Ire-
land, where the civil rights march is
taking place today at Newry, Northern
Ireland.

"Love makes us tremble. With
sorrow, we see there acts and threats
of violence. Violence is against God's
law and against Christian amd civil
custom. We desire that any form of
violence may be avoided by the parties
concerned (adding in English: from
any side) and that justice and peace
may be achieved through the ways of
reason and good will. Let us today pray
for this, too."

they may not abolish it alto-
gether or leave it to the judg-
ment of individual Sisters.

"The basic criterion to be
observed is that the habit,
prescribed by religious insti-
tutes, even as modified and
simplified, should be such
that it distinguishes the reli-
gious person who wears it.

"On the other hand,
purely secular clothes,
without any recognizable
exterior sign, can be

permitted, for particular
reasons, by the competent
superiors to those Sisters to
whom the use of the religious
habit would constitute an
impediment or obstacle in the
normal exercise of activities
which should be undertaken in
certain circumstances.

"Even in this latter case,
the dress of the religious
women should not depart
from the forms of poverty,
simplicity and modesty

proper to the religious state.
It should always be 'in some
way different from the forms
that are clearly secular.'
i 'Evangelica Testification."

Archbishop Raimondi
concluded his letter with the
notation that similar norms
are applicable to members of
male religious communities
"who ought always to be dis-
tinguished . . . by the Roman
collar or some visible and
appropriate sign."

Study favors Catholics' joining churches' council
By JOSEPH McLELLAN

WASHINGTON - (NC)
— An official joint study com-
mittee, in a report made
public here, has endorsed the
idea of Roman Catholic
membership in the National
Council of Churches but cau-
tioned that such membership
"will not in and of itself be a
major ecumenical achieve-
ment." .

The report, summarizing
two years of work by 17 rep-
resentatives of the Catholic
Church and the National

Council, was published Feb. 9
by the U.S. Catholic Con-
ference here in a 48-page
pamphlet.

Coming at a time when
the NCC has been seriously
re-examining its own func-
tions and values, the report
asked two questions: whether
the NCC or some near equiva-
lent should continue to exist
and, if so, whether the Cath-
olic Church should be part of
it.

BOTH questions the com-
mittee answered affirmative-

ly, noting that "nearly every
argument in favor of the con-
tinuance of the NCC (or a
comparable successor) is
also an argument for Roman
Catholic membership.''

As expressed in the docu-
ments of the Second Vatican
Council, the report said,
"Roman Catholic ecclesio-
logical principles are in
substantial accord with the
aims and methods of the
NCC."

Properly prepared for,
the report said, Catholic

membership in the NCC
"might rekindle the ecu-
menical enthusiasm of many
Roman Catholics, which has
somewhat subsided since the
days of Vatican II, and at the
same time strengthen the
commitment of the present
member churches of the NCC
to the aims and purposes of
the ecumenical movement."

THE REPORT noted dif-
ficulties which must be
resolved before Catholic
membership becomes pos-

sible. Most notable and prac-
tical of these, probably, is the
question of size. The Catholic
Church in the United States
has some 48 million
members, outnumbering the
42,3 million persons who form
the combined memberships
of all 33 communions now in
the NCC, Since representa-
tion in the Council's general
assembly and general board
is based on the membership
of the participating com-
munion, a lopsided situation
could develop in which Cath-

olic membership might
swamp that of non-Catholics.

THE REPORT recom-
mended that the bishops con-
duct widespread consulta-
tions of the clergy and laity
"as a matter of pastoral
prudence" on the question of
NCC membership.

"The appropriate author-
ity for making a decision to
join quite properly is the
highest duly constituted ec-
clesiastical body in the coun-
try," the report said.
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AS THE FIRST womon member of the American Bishop' Secretariat for
Catholic-Jewish Relations, Sister Katharine Hargrove, R.S.C.J. (right),
would like to promote better understanding between the two religions. The
Florida religiona! office of the Anti-defamation League of B'nai B'rith,
directed by Arthur E. Teitelbaum (left) works closely with the 14-member
committee,;

She helps to promote
Catholic-Jewish amity

By MARY ANN LINDEN
Voice Staff Writer

"In improving Jewish-
Catholic relations, it's not a
lack of action among
Catholics but a lack of
knowing what to do," Sister
Katharine Hargrove, a
member of the American
Bishops' Secretariat for
Catholic-Jewish Relations,
said in a Voice interview last
week.

She is the firs$ woman
appointed to the 14-member (
committee.

Sister Katharine. Society 1
of the Sacred Heart, is a pro-<

FRENCH LUNCH in
Coral Gables

llftUUUf
La Palma Hotel

443-1117

fessor at Manhattanville
College in Purchase, N.Y.

SHE feels Catholics must
appreciate the Jewish
religion and tradition as an
entity and "not hold a bias
against them.

"Jews have always held
their belief in one God, but
not in the divinity of Christ.
Their religion is a practical
one, made up of good deeds,
while ours is a religion of
belief. We must remember

NEWSPAPER
SPACE SALES

iood opportunity for experienced]
jrep. Protected territory — goods
'bonus plan means good income. H*
roil are a self starter and want tc
»ak.e money —

Write: VOICE SALES
P.O. BOX 1059

Miami, Fla. 33138

that Jesus was never
Catholic. He was Jewish in
the fullest sense and His life's
work was based on good
deeds. As Catholics we need
to recognize this Jewish
aspect in our faith."

Sister Katharine feels an-
other important aspect of the
committee's effort is to
inform Jews of the basics of
their religion. "I would like to
make Jews aware of the
treasures of their Jewishness
and get them enthusiastic
about their faith."

IN AN EFFORT to bring
ICONTINUCD ON PAGC 32)

3 selected
for awards
by NCCJ

Three Miamians, repre-
senting major religious
faiths, will be honored with
the Silver Medallion of
Brotherhood award of the Na-
tional Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews during the
Annual NCCJ Brotherhood
dinner on Thursday, Feb. 24,
at the Hotel Fontainebleu.

Recipients of the NCCJ's
highest award will be Sister
Mary Dorothy. O.P.. presi-
dent of Barry College since
1963; Dr. Irving Lehrman,
Rabbi of Temple Emanu-El,
Miami Beach; and Harry
Hood Bassett, chairman of
the boards of Southeast Bank-
ing Corp. and the First Na-
tional Bank of Miami.

According to Thomas C.
Wasmuth, chairman of the
board of Burdine's, medallion
recipients are chosen on the
basis of their leadership in
community and civic affairs.

Proceeds from the dinner
are used to further the
NCCJ's program to promote
cooperation and mutual
understanding among all
religious and racial groups.

Children's picnic
St. Mary Cathedral CYO

is sponsoring a picnic for
children, ages 6-10, Sunday,
Feb.'l3. from 2 to 4:30 p.m. at
Morningside Park, 750 NE 55
Ter. For transportation con-
tact AnnNielson, 754-1100.

''is God coiling me?" this youth may be
asking as he looks at the statue of St. John
Vianney on the grounds of the minor
seminary where SRA High Sclfool Placement
Tests for eighth grade boys interested in
studying for the priesthood will be given on
March 4.

Registration for night classes

Registration is open for
three non-credit night classes
which will be conducted be-
ginning Monday, Feb. 21, at
Biscayne College, 16400 NW
32 Ave.

From 7 to 9 p.m., classes
will be conducted on Mondays
in Basic Photography; on

Tuesdays in Creat ive
Writing; and on Wednesdays
in Your Income Tax. The
courses will continue for
seven weeks.

Additional information
may be obtained by calling
John Truitt, Director of Con-
tinuing Education, at 625-
1561.

THOMPSON'S POPULAR ACER0LA "C" SALE
Sove! Buy on© jar Acerala C. 100 mgs, 250 tablets,
and get an extra one for 75$.
American Dietaids Acerola "Ultra" C. 100 mgs.,
100 tablets.
Pumpkin Seeds, 1.30 Ib., Sunflower Seeds, 0.85 Ib.
Down to Earth Prices.

CLARA MURRAY HEALTH FOODS
Comer facing N. Miami Ave. / 5 N.W. 75 St. PL 9-2187

Open daily, weekends 8 - 7

THE fine JEWELRY STORES c'r-1 Ml" *

COMMUNITY NATIONAL

BANK & TRUST COMPANY
CQftftPUTi SANK AND TRUST SERVICfS

Drive-In and Wo/fc-Up Windows Open

8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

COLLINS AVENUE at S6th ST. BAL HARBOUR

SMILE AT TAX TIME
Don't let the new Tax Laws get you d o w n . . .
Let the Tax Experts listed below assist you.

FINCHER OLDSMOBILE
Brand New 7 2 CUTLASS

Automatic, power steering, power
brakes, deluxe steering wheel, deluxe
radio, factory fresh.

3088
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

1971 DELTA 88
4-door hardtop. 1 owner, low mileage, power windows and many extras '3388

7 0 TORONADO
Pinehurst green, matching vinyl roof and interior,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED, electric windows
and seat, stereo radio, tilt wheel, low mileage

K;f '3588
'69 JAVELIN SST
2-door Hardtop,lime green, bucket seats, automatic,
AIR COND., power steering, radio, white side-
walls, wheel $tQfifi
covers 1300

1970 FORD LTD
Country squire 10 passengers, loaded with all the
extras. Luggage rack, &OQQQ
AIR CONDITIONED ; tOOO

7 0 OLDS
Delta 88, 2-door Hardtop, turquoise, black interior,
power steering, power brakes, power windows,
FACTORY AIR, S9£9fl
automatic, loaded tJOO

7 1 OLDS DELTA W
4-door Hardtop, white with black top and black
interior, power windows, AIR CONDITIONED,
fully 5QS92
loaded JOOO

7 1 THUNDERBIRD
Black and black top, black interior, full power
and FACTORY AIR, beautifully kept, low,
low
mi leage '4288

'2188
r68 CADILLAC

Convertible, pale yellow,
fully loaded. «348A

1968 OLDS CUTLASS
Convertible, Sky blue, blue vinyl interior, loaded
with many extras. 1 owner, beautifully kept.

Only ^1488
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OFFICIAL

Confirmation schedule in Archdiocese of Miami
The Sacrament of Confirmation will be administered as

follows. Parishes not listed will have Confirmation in the
Fall according to a schedule to be published subsequently.

Where two parishes are listed, the ceremony will take
place in the church of the first parish.

Sunday, Feb. 20,10a.m. ST. FRANCIS XAVIER, Miami
Tuesday, Feb. 22,7:30p.m. ST. JOAN OF ARC, Boca Raton Ascension, Boca Raton
Wednesday, Feb. 23, 7:30 p.m. ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST, Fort Lauderdale; Blessed Sacra-
ment, Fort Lauderdale
Thursday, Feb. 24,7:30 p.m. EPIPHANY, South Miami
Sunday, Feb. 27,3:00p.m. ST. AMBROSE, Deerfield Beach
Tuesday, Feb. 29.7:30 p.m. LITTLE FLOWER (Coral Gabies)
Wednesday, March 1, 7:30p.m. OUR LADY QUEEEN OF MARTYRS, Fort Lauderdale
Thursday, March 2,7:30 p.m. BLESSED TRINITY, Miami Springs
Sunday. March 5, 4 p.m. ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL, Miami
Tuesday, March 7, 7:30 p.m. ST. JEROME, Fort Lauderdale
Wednesday, March 8, 7:30 p.m. CHRIST THE KING, Perrine.St. Catherine of Siena,
Miami
Sunday, March 12. 4 p.m. HOLY FAMILY, North Miami
Tuesday. March 14,7:30 p.m. ST. ROSE OF LIMA, Miami Shores
Wednesday, March 15, 7:30 p.m. ST. BARTHOLOMEW, Hollyood.
Thursday, March 16,7:30 p.m. ST. CLEMENT, Fort Lauderdale
Sunday, March 19,3:30 p.m. ST. COLEMAN, Pompano Beach

Tuesday, March 21^7:30 p.m. ST. MARGARET, Clewiston;St. Joseph Mission, Moore-
haven; O.L. Queen of Haven, LaBelle
Wednesday, March 22, 7:30 p.m. ST. HUGH, Coconut Grove
Thursday, March 23.7:30p.m. ST. PATRICK, Miami Beach ;St. Raymond, Miami
Wednesday, April 12,7:30 p.m. ST. MONICA, Opa Locka
Sunday, April 16, 3:30 p.m. ST. JAMES, Miami
Tuesday, April 18,7:30 p.m. SACRED HEART, Lake Wort,h;Holy Spirit, Lantana
Wednesday, April 19, 7:30 p.m. ST. MATTHEW/ST. CHARLES BORROMEO in Hallan-
dale
Thursday, April20,7:30p.m. ST.CECILIA, Hialeah
Sunday, April 23, 3:30 p.m. ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE, Hialeah
Tuesday, April 25,7:30 p.m. OURLADY OFTHELAKES, Miami Lakes
Wednesday, April 26, 7:30p.m. ASSUMPTION, Pompano Beach
Thursday, April 27,7:30 p.m. ST. BRENDAN, Miami
Sunday, Paril 30, 3:00p.m. ST. LUKE, Lake Worth
Tuesday, May 2,7:30p.m. ST. FRANCIS DESALES, Miami Beach
Wednesday, May 3, 7:30 p.m. ST. CLARE, North Palm Beach; St.. Paul of the Cross, Juno
Thursday, May 4, 7:30 p.m. ST. LAWRENCE, North Miami Beach
Sunday, May 7. 4 p.m. ST. FRANCIS, Riviera Beach
Tuesday, May 9, 7:30p.m. GESU, Miami
Wednesday, May 10, 7:30 p.m. IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, Hialeah
Thursday, May 11, 7:30 p.m. ST. JOSEPH, Miami Beach
Sunday, May 14,4 p.m. ST. MAURICE, Fort Lauderdale
Sunday, May 21,3 p.m. ST. MARY CATHEDRAL, Miami

Pope urges Irish cease all violence
(CONTINUED HUMP AGf I)

searched and scrutinized by
armed British troops who
encircled the town.

Catholics in many south-
ern towns held marches in
support of the Newry march.
More than 5,000 marched in
Dublin, and at a meeting out-
side the general Post Office
here a Dominican priest,
Father Austin Flannery, told
them the British army para-
troops were used in Derry in
"as inhuman a plan as human
devilry could devise."

A "PLAN to flush out the
Irish Republican Army (IRA)
had failed, he said, and in-
stead the British army had •
flushed out the whole Irish
people.

While anger and revulsion

are inevitable, he said, such
emotions are blind and dan-
gerous guides as to what
should be done.

"Our cause is not served
by attacks on English people
who live or work here,"
Father Flannery said. "Nor is
it served by attacks of any
kind on Protestants in the
Republic, who are decent and
hardworking people . . . let
us leave senseless acts of
violence to the barbarians
who wear the British
uniform.

"The hand of friendship
should be extended to the
Northern Protestants," he
said, and they should be asked
to recognize the evil deeds
done in their name. "Let us
Catholics also recognize the

evil in our hearts and the evils
done in our name."

AT A SHRINE in
O'Connell Street, Dublin's
main thoroughfare, hundreds
were led in reciting the
rosary by Father Gabriel
Harty, as the hour of the
march drew near.

In the Dublin, march,
banners were carried with,
slogans like: "Damn your
concessions, England. We
want our country."

The Protestant arch-
bishop of Dublin, Dr. Colin
Buchanan, asked all his
clergy in Dublin to keep a
prayer vigil during the
afternoon. Other Irish
bishops, both Catholic and
Protestant, appealed for
people to show "real Chris-

tianity by restraint and good
example."

Meanwhile, reports from
political sources indicated
that action by Britain to
break the long political dead-
lock over Northern Ireland
may be imminent. New
proposals, it was hinted, will
offer the north's Catholics
some kind of role in
government.

Feeling was running so
high, however, in both north
and south, that efforts at
compromise may be doomed
to failure. What rankles most
is the refusal of British Prime
Minister Edward Heath to
acknowledge the facts about
the Derry murders. The
anger instilled into Derry
Catholics by the continued

charge that the 13 people shot
were gunmen or bombers has
to be experienced to be
believed.

IT APPEARED no time
limit would be set on the judi-
cial inquiry Britain has set up
to probe the affairs. This will
certainly not satisfy northern
Catholics and Derry people
told this NC News corres-
pondent last week they will
not give evidence to any
inquiry unless it is inter-
national, impartial, and
excludes both British and
Irish representation.

It is noted here that the
inquiry has saved Britain
embarrassment in one
specific way — English
Sunday newspapers had large
investigating teams in Derry

during Lhe week and were
about to publish an exhaustive
analysis of what happened.
Their editors were persuaded
at the last minute not to run
the stories, believed critical
of the British army. The
excuse given was that the
matter is now 'sub judice,' or
under inquiry. During the
week, interviews with the
wounded and with eye-
witnesses were also sup-
pressed for the same reason.

IN COMING DAYS the
anger of Derry and of North-
ern Catholics will be ex-
pressed in civil disruptions
throughout the north. IRA
activity has already stepped
up and now has a much
broader base of support
among the people.

LADIES' DAY
ONE DAY ONLY!
FRIDAY, FEB. 11
at oil 8 Richards stores

• RiGISTIR 1 © WIN GRAND
FRSZi IMP f© MADRID I

« mystery shopper will give away gift certificates
or 10% discount card?

e queen of ladies' day wins a $100 wardrobe!

® princess for a day wins a $100 wardrobe!

FREE I candies, cosmetics while they lastl

© hot dog and coke 20c all. day!

» free coffee and doughnut during the 1st hour stores are open!

MANY, MANY PRIZES!

SHOP LATE FRIDAY! Downtown Miami 9:30-9...Branch stores 10-fs30
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Reason and good wi l l -
desperate Ulster need

Events "f tin- past weeks in Northern
Ireland certainly will bo vtvortlvd in history
hooks of I he luluro ami will ho etched in the
memories of gonoralums of Irish to coino.

"Bloody Sunday," that resulted in 13
civilian deaths as British troops fired upon
(Ti)wds ol demonstrators in Londonderry on
.Ian. no, perhaps, as nothing else, served to
solidify opposition to the growing repression
throughout Northern Ireland.

This opposition was emphasized
dramaticallv last Sunday as some 50.000
marchers paced peacefully through the out-
skirts of the grey border town of Newry in
defiance of a government ban on demonstra-
tions.

A CLIMATE of apprehension preceded
the protest which, it was feared, would spark
further bloodshed. Pope Paul, on the
morning of the march, referring to the
growing discord in Northern Ireland, said:
"With sorrow, we see there acts and threats
of violence. Violence is against God's law
and against Christian and civil custom. We
desire that any form of violence may be
avoided by the parties concerned — from any
side — and that justice and peace may be
achieved through the ways of reason and

good will."
Ten abreast, arm-in-arm, the Newry

marchers tramped along "contingency"
routes that skirted barricades manned by
British troops and Ulster police, thereby
avoiding direct confrontation which could
have led to another slaughter in the streets,

Protesting the deaths of their comrades
at Uerry, the demonstrators, among other
things, demanded the end to interflment-
without-trial, and insisted upon the with-
drawal of British troops and the abolition of
the Protestant-dominated provincial govern-
ment.

THEIR MARCH can only be regarded as
a giant victory for the civil rights movement
in Northern Ireland, for until this time the
British occupation force had insisted that a
peaceful protest, without violence or blood-
shed, would be impossible.

We pray with Pope Paul that reason and
good will shall prevail. We feel that the
simple act by the British government of
inviting the opposing forces to sit down at the
conference table could save lives and,
ultimately, could lead to peace with justice
in Northern Ireland for both Protestant and
Catholic alike.

Press chief shows surprise
of Indicated mall rate hike

WASHINGTON - (NCi
- The head of the Catholic
Press Association (CPA) has
expressed amazement over a
U.S. postal official's preli-
minary approval of postage
increases affecting diocesan
newspapers and other non-
profit mailers.

James A. Doyle. CPA
executive director, said
religious press repre-
sentatives "will meet next
week to plan our next step,
which will almost certainly
include filing objections to
this recommendation and pos-
sibly oral arguments before

Euthanasia drive pushed
LONDON iNO - T h e

campaign for Voluntary
Euthanasia in Britain is now
being intensified, its backers
using much the same tactics
the supporters of abortion
employed before the passing
of the 1S)()7 Abortion Act.

The renewed pleas For so-
called mercy killing coincide
with mounting criticism of
the working of the Abortion
Act.

Recent statistics show-
that 12(i,774 abortions were
carried out in 1S>71, an in-
crease of 42,925 over 1970.

Many opponents of vol-
untary euthanasia have said
they fear that the legalization
of euthanasia would simply be
a first step in a campaign to
make it obligatory for those
suffering from incurable
diseases.

ONK of the latest shots in
the euthanasia campaign was
fired in a British Broad-
casting Corporation (BBC)

radio program. "The World
This Week End."

The program started with
reporter Roger Cook de-
scribing euthanasia as "a
positive thing." He said that
it is "homicide by request."
and often "the answer to a
prayer."

Such pleas directed to the
emotions of the listeners are
reminiscent of the pleas
made before 1967 by or on
behalf of girls who had suf-
fered so-called back-street
abortions.

The euthanasia cam-
paign, however, is likely to
meet with a great deal of
opposition, not merely from
such groups as the Human
Rights Association, which is
currently campaigning
against Voluntary Eutha-
nasia, but also from people
who have become alarmed by
the way the Abortion Act is
being abused and regarded by
many as merely another form
of birth control.

the (Postal Rate) Com-
mission beginning March 15."

IN AN "initial decision"
issued Feb. 3. chief postal
hearing examiner Seymour
Wenner said that with a few
revisions the rates and fees
recommended by the U.S.
Postal Service "constitute a
fair and equitable schedule"
of revenues.

Doyle said the CPA is
"amazed that the hearing
examiner has apparently
recommended everything in
second class the Postal Ser-
vice asked for . , ," Diocesan
newspapers fall under the
second class non-profit
mailing category.

The rates the Postal Ser-
vice proposed will eventually
equal 100 percent of the costs
of handling nonprofit mail,
but a preferential rate was
maintained by not forcing
them to contribute to over-
head costs, as first class and
other regular mail categories
do.

Doyle said the CPA is dis-
appointed that the pre-
liminary approval "includes
the onerous per-piece sur-
charge for the struggling
nonprofit press."

That part of the proposal
means that after a 10-year
phase-in period, second class
nonprofit mailers will have to
pay a surcharge of 1.5 cents
for every piece of mail they
send.

I

"Why should there not be a patient confidence in the ultimate justice of the
people? Is there any better or equal hope in the world?"

— First Inaugural Address
March 4, 1861

Lent: joyful not sad
if looked at rightly
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By MSGR. JAMES WALSH
Bark in the fifties when Pope Pius XII

made what then was considered a startling
change in the Eucharist fast in allowing
water to be taken before Communion, one
pious old lady was reported as saying
indignantly: "Well if the Pope wanted to lose
his soul, that's his business. But I'm not
touching water before Communion."

Let's hope she had gone to her reward
when another Pope, Paul VI, approved much
more radical changes, especially with
regard to fast and abstinence.

There were also strong and conflicting
reactions to his reforms of penitential ob-
servances. And to this day, several years
later, there is considerable confusion, some
resentment and not a little indifference
resulting from the shift of emphasis in the
obligation to do penance.

A MIDWEST diocesan paper. I think it
was in St. Louis-Minneapolis, sometime
after the changes, made a survey of re-
actions in various age groups. While not
claiming the accuracy of Mr. Gallup, the
paper came up with responses which may
still represent a cross section of Catholic
thinking about Lenten penance. As expected,
some were against the changes, others in
favor of them.

A 37-year-old housewife complained: "It
just didn't seem like Lent. It could be a good
idea - • people choosing their penance. But,
as for me, I didn't do anything."

A 55-year-old man confessed: "I liked to
be regimented. It's too easy to avoid doing
anything."

Another housewife of 40, who said she
was from a "progressive" city parish, ad-
mitted: "I'm old fashioned. I liked the old
way. I definitely felt Lent used to mean a lot
more."

A 17-year-old high school boy who slid
through Lent like any other time of the year
frankly said he felt: "It would be better if we
were told what to do because more people
would do it then."

An 80-year-old widow a'dmitted finding in
the new Lenten exhortations the value of
making "extra effort to help sick people and
people in trouble" during Lent, She seemed
to have caught the meaning of Pope Paul
when she added: "We like that kind of
penance. It is more meaningful — just like
the penance you get at the confessional now.
tt's doing something positive rather than just
'Our Father' and 'Hail Mary'. It means
more."

An 8th grade girl said: "If the Church
tells you to do it, it's just a law, If you do it on
your own, it means more.''

IN A REAL SENSE the Church
considers "doing it on your own" very
important, in today's world. She is guiding
her children more strongly towards maturity
and a deepened sense of responsibility.

But stay with me for a moment, lest this
be misunderstood. Unfortunately those
gifted with the agility to ride the pendulum to
the far extreme and rivet it there, interpret
"doing it on your own" as doing without law
— and without penance. They say the Church
has wised up and done away with penance be-
cause we are so much more aware of our
freedom and dignity that penance and self-

reprcssion are degrading and really unneces-
sary.

How's that for double talk?
But what is the Church trying to get

across to us these past few years in changing
ancient laws? She is reminding us by a dif-
ferent approach that there is no way of get-
ting around the obligation of penance. Since
all sin, all are therefore bound to do penance.
However, the Church continues, all peniten-
tial observances do not have to take the same
form as that of our ancestors of a century
ago, for whom meal, for example, was an ex-
ceptional form of food in many places. We
don't keep a horse in the garage because
great grand-dad thought it a wonderful and
necessary means of transportation. Nor do
we perpetuate the one-time great value of
wood stoves, cakes of ice brought daily and
soon.

Very simply put, the need for conversion
and salvation is unchanging. So penance
binds us all — in one form or another. This
holds for saint and sinner, pope and scholar,
truck driver and teacher, pipe fitter and
pilot, housewife and magazine editor.

Take a moment and think of your past
ideas of penance. Chances are you think of it
in terms of "giving up". It used to be that
people were repelled by the thought of Lent's
coming, because all that seemed "good" to
them in daily life suddenly appeared "bad"
for their souls, unless they were "given up.'"

Cigarets, movies, candy, liquor and a
host of ordinary pleasures of an ordinary life
suddenly took on the appearance of trans-
forming the soul, if we turned our backs on
them.

IT MAY HAVE HAPPENED often that a
strong-willed person could give up all those
things and take great pride in his self-denial,
but throughout Lent, as during the rest of the
year, remained habitually unkind to his
family, discourteous to his neighbor unless it
would hurt business, sneered at the poor as if
they had made their own bed. so they ought
to lie in it, complained that God let him have
ulcers when he had harmed no one. and, in
general, acted like one who had never heard
of Christian love of God and neighbor.

Far-fetched? Don't believe it. So . . . the
Church in trying to give a more positive
thrust to our lives in talking to us now as the
apostle John used to address his flock:
"Little children, you have offended the good
God. His mercy knows no bounds. He is
quicker to forgive than you are. But He
expects penance from you. and He has a
right to. Not merely to appease Him, but to
help you carry on the saving work of Christ.
You don't need new laws to tell you how to do
penance or where to find it. You have the
laws already. They are all contained in the
one law of love of God and neighbor. What-
ever effort you make, whatever pain you
endure, what it costs you to be faithful every
day in fulfilling this law of love is penance.
Be kind, charitable, humble, thoughtful, un-
selfish, generous towards the poor and the
sick. All this is your penance. Lent is your
time of greater effort."

And it should, therefore, be a time of joy,
not sadness. Why? Because renunciation of
one's self-interest is a gift of new op-
portunities to serve Christ and others.

Paj>e I) Miami, Florida THE VOICE Friday, February 11, 1972



The Voice

of

The Holy Father

Renews pledge to support UN

Pope

Paul

VI

(Following are highlights from current speeches and
documents of Pope Paul VI. The Holy Father addresses
himself constantly to the problems and needs of our age in an
effort to help individuals form a right conscience.)

Liye-as-you-like
code is alien to
the honest mind

Any attempt to examine the causes of the crisis of faith
would plunge us deeply into an immense sea of contemporary
psychology. Let's leave that to psychologists, to masters of
the spiritual ijfe and to philosophers. Let it be sufficient to
point out that the reasoning capacity of the people of our
times is elementary and poor. The disintegration of ration-
ality by one-sided experiences of philosophical thought in-
clines people to negative doubt and destructive criticism.
Consequently, the modern mind, confronted with cultural in-
novations and social changes, finds itself inexpert in formu-
lating careful analyses and complete syntheses. It trusts
current opinion, becomes accustomed to the superficiality of
a biased press and prefers to judge through the senses. In the
end, it experiences that inner'insecurity as a result of which
everything becomes a problem and there seems to be no other
way but to think and live as one likes. The so-called freedom
of thought and the so-called philosophical and religious plural-
ism doesn't satisfy the really free and honest mind. The
essential question of truth remains and torments ihom
secretly, urging them to begin anew the indefatigable search.

Speaking to a general audience. January 5, 1972

* • *

The whole of Christianity is summed in the words: God's
love for us. Who can say God does nol love him? Nol the sick,
since He came lor those who suffer. Not the children, since
He became a child Himself. Not the mother of a family, since
He chose to become a member of the human family. Not the
worker, since He willed to become a poor carpenter. God
became man so that man would understand His language. His
words were always simple, suited to our poor intelligence but
they are nevertheless divine, great words. Jesus died to save
us. The Lord loves us. He loved us through the sacrifice of
Christ. Jesus gave His Wood. He is Ihe victim who paid with
His life. We should not have been saved if there had not been
Jesus.After Adam's sin, we were all lost, communications
with God were broken. It was Jesus who reestablished them
again, with the sacrifice of Himself, with love for each of us.-
We must return this love. The gravesi sin of our poor humani-
ty is that of ingratitude to God who loves us. If we love God,
we must also love our neighbor, as He did. Do you know what
love is? Well, pour a little of this feeling into the life of your
community in imitation of the Lord.

Speaking to the Faithful. Dec. 25,1971

VATICAN CITY. — (NCI Pope Paul VI pledged his con-
tinuing support to Ihe United Nations during an audience with
the world organization's new secretary general. Kurt
Waldheim,

Waldheim. accompanied by a sirpll staff, visited Pope
Paul after meeting in Rome with Ambassador Gunnar V.
Jarring, the UN's special delegate appointed to deal with the
Middle East situation. No details of the conversation between
the Pope and the. UN diplomat were released but it was under-
stood they discussed a wide range of international problems.

After the private conversations. Pope Paul told
Waldheim and his aides that both "your efforts and ours" aim
toward "the profound desire of all mankind — peace!" He
also noted that both the UN and the Catholic Church are dedi-
cated to the "defense of the rights of man, of the rights of
human groups and especially of ethnic minorities."

The Pope said that while "the Church . . . is above all
concerned with the rights of God," it is also deeply concerned
with the rights of man and therefore "the Church feels in-
jured when the rights of man are disregarded and violated,"
wherever that occurs.

Recalling his visit to the UN New York headquarters in
1965, the Pope reaffirmed his attitude toward the UN. He
said:

"We have faith in the UN. We have confidence in its pos-
sibilities of extending the area of peace and the rule of law in
this tormented world. We are ready to give it all our moral
support. •

"The cause of peace and of right is sacred. Obstacles
which it encounters must not discourage those who devote
themselves to this cause. Whether caused by adverse cir-
cumstances or by the malice of men, they can and must be
overcome."

Pope praises NATO
VATICAN CITY - (NO - Pope Paul VI praised the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) for its twofold

IR66FSI

Greater Miami

clergy seminar

Msgr. John Egan, di-
rector of the Institute of
Urban Affairs at the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame, will
participate in a pastoral
seminar for the clergy of
Greater Miami at 9:30 a.m.,
Monday, Feb. 28 at Cedars of
Lebanon Hospital. 1321NW14
St.

"Ministry Today — The
Challenge of Change" wiJI be
topic of Msgr. Egan, who will
be assisted by two res-
pondents from the Protestant
and Jewish communities in
Miami.

Reservations for the
seminar may be made by con-
tacting Father John W.
Mullally at Cedars of Lebanon
Hospital,

CLEANED *20 • COATED J50
TILE, GRAVEL. BONDED,
LICENSED. ALL INSURED

GUARANTEED BY SNOWBRITE
Ph.M7-84S5 - 373-I12& - M 7 5WS

^Gourmet Night
' Every Monday Night!'

VINTON'S
ToMJtiousi,

La Palma Hotel '
Coral Gables

SERVICE
IHSTALLAT10H

SERVICE CONTRACTS

HELP WANTED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furnilurc, Rugs,

Appliances, Bedding,
Clothing, Shoes, and Miscel-

laneous items lodav.
* WEST PALM BEACH

686-1220
2032 No.Dixie Highway

2650 West gate Ave.
Any article you may wish to

donate will be gladly picked up

RETREAT
For Catholic Single Adults

SATURDAY-FEBRUARY 26-8 A.M. to 7 P.M.
$8.00 (Meals Included)

DOMINICAN RETREAT HOUSE.KENDALL
Sponsored by: CATHOLIC SINGLE CLUB OF MIAMI

RESERVATIONS - 221-3370 (S P.M.- 8 P.M.)

PHONE: 866.3131

33 Years same
ownership-
management

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

CALLING . . . Colling . . . Calling
ALL OUR FRIENDS. We have a complete stock of
nice clothing fot yout selection. Try us. However,
our poor are calling desperately for bedding . . . mat-
tresses and box springs. If you can spare any, please
cail 373-3856 foi pickup. .

aim of preserving peace and defending civilization.
The Pope spoke in French and English to 58 graduates ot

the NATO Defense College in Rome during a special audience
al Ihe Vatican.

Acknowledging that he was addressing military men. the
Pope said that NATO sought peace through friendship among
nations and said he believes the NATO graduates will "do all
in their power to guard the rights of people and preserve their
just aspirations for security in liberty. "

The Pope added:
"You desire to prevent new conflicts and new injustices

and, we say it frankly, to avoid a recourse to arms."
Speaking ot the true civilization worth defending, the

Pope said;
"Such a civilization refuses warlike overtures,

aspirations of prestige and vain glory*While suppressing the
need of domination, it avoids reducing man lo an object for
material ends.

"Further, this civilization does not depend on force for
balance in society, but rather on respect for the rights of the
human person by developing in him a spirit of service, a sense
of the common good and of international solidarity in the
search for a genuine peace.''

"Further, this civilization does not depend on force for
balance in society, but rather on respect for the rights of the
human person by developing in him a spirit of service, a
sense of the common good and of international solidarity in
the search for a genuine peace."

Recalling the theme of his message Jan. 1 for the World
Day of Peace, the Pope reminded the graduates that peace is
to be obtained only when justice is present everywhere in the
world.

The N ATO Defense College was founded in Paris 20 years
ago to train military officers from the NATO nations to fill
command positions within NATO. Students at the college take
a six-month course in NATO policies and practices.

Six years ago the college was transferred to Rome when
the French government asked NATO to leave that country.

Your
No

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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12

13

14

IS

IB
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n
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18 YEAR SAVINGS PLAN

Amount
Saved
Yearly
(S100mo.)

1.200 00

1 20000

1.50D DO

1.200 DO

1 200 00

1.200 00

1,200 00

1.200 00

1.200 00

1,200 00

1,200 00

1,200.00

1.200 00

1.20000

1.J00 00

V200 0O

1.200 00

WWMO

i,a»,oo.
1,80000-

Interest
Earned

26 24

76 02

127 84

181 75

237 B7

296 24

3b7 00

42D22

4B6 00

554 4B

625 70

690 83

778.97

857 25

940 78

1.027 71

1.118 16

. 1.412.1?

loliftl in
Account

1.22B24

2.502 2S

3.830 10

5.211 B5

6.G49 72

8.145 36

9,702 96

11.323 IB

18,009 18

14,763 64

16.589 34

18.489 17

20.406 14

22,523 39

24.884 17

26.891 86

29.210.04

3<.iaas«

96.7*4,73

Figures an this chart based on 4?, annual interest compounded ttusrlmW The rale rf mines! may nlumx!
Irom lime ID lime depending upon governmental regulations and/oi the national cconumy

FLORIDR IIRTIQIIRL THE 1QO% BRI1H
FLORIDA NATIONAL BANK & TR UST CO. AT MIAMI FLORIDA NATIONAL BANK AT CORAL GABLES
Alfred I. duPbnt Bldg., Flagler St. & N.E. 2nd Ave. 16S Miracie Mile. Cora) Gnbies
FLORIDA FIRST NATIONAL BANK AT OPA LOCKA FLORIDA FIRST NATIONAL BANK AT KEY WEST
13100 N.W. 27th Ave, Opa-iocka at Front & Duval, Key West
Members F D IC and Federal Reserve System Florcda's first billion dollar banking group with Sti hanks Ihiimuhout Ihii ctatr-,
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Palm Beach County
St. Ignatius Loyola parish, Palm Beach Gardens, will

sponsor a card party, Thursday, Fob. 17, at 8 p.m. in the
rectory, 10019 N. Military Trail. For ticket information call
Mrs. Hernice Meekle, (522-4370.

• • "•
Two big events are coming up for St. Juliana parish, West

Palm Beach.
A fish fry will be hold on Ash Wednesday. Feb. IB. in the

cafeteria from 4:30 to 8 p.m.. 4500 South Dixie. West Palm
Beach.

The Women's Club will host its annual George Washing-
ton card party. Thursday, Feb. 17. from 1 to 4 p.m. in the
Venetian Room at the Breakers Hotel, Palm Beach. Proceeds
will go to the Church. For reservation and further informa-
tion contact Mrs. James Flora, 585-0372 or Miss Fran
Fischer. fi55 1721.

Monroe County
A variety sff rides, games and other attractions will high-

light the winter carnival, sponsored by St. Justin Martyr
parish, Key Largo, slated from Feb. 18-21 on the parish
grounds. Proceeds from the carnival will be donated to the
building fund of the one-year old parish.

Browarc! County
St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Women's Club, Hallan-

dale, is sponsoring a Valentine luncheon-card party at, noon
Tuesday, Feb. 15. at the parish center, Hallandale Beach
Blvd. and NW Sixth Avc.

• * *
Father John F. McKeown will present his third in a scries

of talks on the history of Florida, at the Monday, Feb. 14,
meeting of the St. Pius X Women's Club, to begin at 10 a.m. in
the parish hall. 2605 NK 33 Avc.. Ft. Lauderdale.

• • *
The Young at Heart Club of St. Elizabeth Gardens.

Pomparui Beach, will sponsor a card and po-ke-no parly at
noun, Saturdav. Feb. 12 at H01 N E 33 St.

• • •
••Hearts and Flowers" will be the themes ol" the luncheon

and fashion show hosted by St. Elizabeth Guild, Pompano
Beach. The affair will be held at Harris Imperial House.
Pompano Beach, at noon, Saturday. Feb. 12: For tickets con-
tact Kay Lawless. 942-2582 or Eileen Dufek, 942-0146. or can
be purchased at (he rectory between S a.m. and 4 p.m. on
weekdays only.

• • *
The Women's Guild of St. Bernadette parish, Hollywood,

is sponsoring a fish fry. Wednesday, Feb. 16, from 4 to 8 p.m.
in the parish hall, 7450Stirling Road.

3 &/ *»»«*».

• • : • *

IN RKOGNITiON of his untiring efforts on behalf of the building of Holy
Cross Hospital, Fort Lauderdale, Broward County pioneer-priest, Msgr. John
J. O'Looney, pastor emeritus, St. Anthony Church, recently received a hand-
lettered scroll of appreciation, from the hospital's board of trustees. Shown
with him are William Maus, co-chairman of the original fund-raising drive
to build the hospital; Sister Innocent, administrator; and Robert Radice,
board of trustees chairman.

Former prisoner will address meet
Father Aedan McGrath, the Congress or concerning

who was imprisoned for three membership in the Legion of
years by the Chinese com-
munists in Chunking, will be a
principal speaker during a
Congress of the Miami Regia,
Legion of Mary, on Saturday,
Feb. 19, at Barry College.

Mass concelebrated at 9
a.m. by spiritual directors of
the various praesidia will for-
mally open the one-day

' sessions.
"The Legion of Mary in

the Mystical Body of Christ"
is the theme of this year's
congress.

A native of Ireland, who
was ordained in 1929, Father
McGrath is a representative,
of the Concilium Legionis
Mariae in Dublin, Ireland,
headquarters for the Legion
throughout the world.

Additional information on

Mary may be obtained by
calling 238-4564 or 652-1996,

Religion study

series starts
WEST PALM BEACH -

A Religious Studies program
has been inaugurated at Car-
dinal Newman High School on
Monday evenings which will
continue through March 27.

The first class is con-
ducted from 7:55 to 8:55 p.m.
with a second session be-
ginning at 9 p.m. and con-
cluding at 10 p.m.

Courses include The
Bible, Psychological Devel-
opment of Re l ig ious
Response, Liturgy. Old Testa-
ment, Dynamics of Christian
Values, Christian Approaches
to Human Sexuality, Mar-
riage and the Family.

Speakers include Sister (
John Aquin, O.P., Father *
William Denze. O.M.I..
Father Leo Dionne, O.M.I.,
Father Raymond Prybis,
O.M.I., Father Charles Cas-
setta, O.M.I.

Additional information
may be obtained by calling
Cardinal Newman High
School.

Recommends
The Finest Eating Places in Florida for the Family...

"M.

Charity ball
set Feb. 19

I

Dade County
"Love Is" will be the theme of the St. Hugh Guild's

luncheon and fashion show, Saturday, Feb. 12, at noon at the
Holiday Inn. 2051 Le Jeune Road. Coral Gables. For tickets
.•all 443-4!),")!) or 44H-9870.

• • •
A "I'ouniry Square banco." sponsored by St. Augustine

Church. MOO Miller Rd.. Coral Gabies, is slated Saturday.
Feb. 12. at 8:30 p.m. in I he parish auditorium. For reserva-
tions call Mil -4321 until 4 p.m. and in the evening, call 445-6861.

FORT LAUDER
jji DALE — The 16th annual
| : Charity Ball to benefi
$! Holy Cross Hospital will be:
$ sponsored by the women's:
S auxiliary at 7 p.m., Satur-
:g day, Feb. 19, in the
•:•: Venetian Ball Room of
:••: Pier 66.
:•:• Reserva t ions are
:§ being accepted by Mrs.
:|i; Fred Behr. 3300 NE 36 St.,
| : Apt. 1709 Fort Lauderdale.
$: 33308. Mrs. Lorretta Pes-gi
;i|i chio is general chairman.,.
§: of arrangements. §:

r

443-1117
Coral Gables

A\n La PaSma Hotel
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CHEESE
5715 SUNSET DRIVE

The Big Wheel's Litt le Brother

MINI-SWISS CHEESE
Here's a mini-version of
Martha's favorite Swiss
cheese. All the* »wet't,
nut-libti flavor—but in a
a mull, 5-pound "wheftl",
CUT FRESH TO ANY SIZE

WORLD FAMOUS

BEEF STICK
Summer Sausage

Our moat popular product!
Featured in showft and
fuirs from coast to coast
and enjoyed by people the
world overl

Hickory Smoked Beef!
22 <£ OFF

V Reg.
lt>. Price

MIX 'EM OR MATCH 'EM
Sesame Stix e Pizza Stix
Onion Stix oCara Cheddar Stix

Reg, 55 $ each

FOR

\>,<<f\f H M i . j i n i .

SERVED
from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Our <>r / / • ( • t.'t'<-<: Hivi'iu*

rcrwnn:!-, in ihr u-nt'.d'
$1,000,000 Showplace

of antiques and objets d'art

MONDAY
Country l-'neJ Stx-.ik
with P.in Cir.ivy .* 2.fi5
Hiarbt'cufd Baby
Pork Ribs 2.85
Fresh lirtiileil Flounder
with I.cmon Mutter
Sauce 2.65
Tl'KSDAY
Roast I.oin of Jersey Pork
with nrcssini ; & A.S. 2.55
Yankee Pot Kn.ist nf Heel
J.inUnieri- 2,75
WEDNESDAY
h';ii:-.i:i.I "I L-IHUT I.iinih Shan
nrc/i:.iiu1;- Mine Ji-lly. 2.75
Dlil [''.i.shi.uu.l Cliii-ken
aii>l nutuplir.t-s 2.55
Iwculi ' . i \ >'.il ( ml ( - t ,
Tumatn S.uii i 2.5.1
TIII'RSDAY
l i i - i i ^h; i : f Kii-- wi th (ivi-n
ll:..v.-n.-.! P..t ir ..• - . . . . 2 . 7 5
li.ilv<.-.i Pur l ; •' h.-p witii
P r r s ^ i n j - -He A.-: 2 .55

1'KIDAY
K i i . r . r I . ' r i 'l l . . i m t i w i t h

n r . - s , , i ! i ( ; , ' M i n i | i - l l y . 2.M.1

H.t i ; - . . ! f - l . . c i , ! . i N.-.I l i a s .

l . ' . i iK ' i i M u t t e r M U i ' i 1 . , 2 . j 5

l- ' res l i 1 ' l . i r i . l . i -^•• : iuui- l

HJ IC 2.85
S/VTl'RDAV
f.ri'ii-hron1:. Kiiiu'ii Sti-.ik
with L.l ' .dnion Kinfi :i.O5
Oh) ['.ishioni/.l l*cel Sti-w
with vi.-pi'tabW-; 2.75
-SIMJAY HRIN( (I. . 2,«0
Served 11 \,\\. tn 2 P.M.

Phone
FR 4-3862

DINNER
| to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
SUNDAY.

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $2.25
TACOS $1.95

NOW SERVING LUTJCrt
Platters from $1.45 12to2p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N .E . 20th St., Miami

__.fui,t Off N.E. 2nd A.,»

PL »-*8M A TOUCH W^^ |C»Wf COO OH BIXAYNt SAY

SEAFOOD EtESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

« MAINE LOBSTERS
e CLAMS AND OYSTERS
e NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
.MIAMI'S OLOEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT-OUR 24th YEAR

On »h«
79th St.

Causeway

CLOSED MONDAY

Me: inbur—Diner's
Carte Blanche

Master Ch[;., Am. Exp.-

Dinners from 3.b
ot Children's Menu

\Z NOON -. LOUNGE OUR
36th

YEAR
IK Isliinil riucklint;, Prim

Kihs, lim-cnlu, Muasfls,, Cl.ims,
Ovshr
Lev,a. Pfimpmi.i, (r.,,hHtcrs: Live Maine, Kla
Danish. Afrirun), Polpp Scjimpi, Shiul R.x-,'
Sinn.' Crabs,Sufi Shell Crnbn, Hasti,
Ossiihui'L-ii, LasnKn,i, Manicutti. All u
Ices & PaatrU-r, mnili- on the premises. Con-
noli, SloKliiilPllt-.Turtil lii Ricutlu, t ' a ssau ,
Birlhdny SL Anniversary Cnkcs.

Boiiquet Focilities. Miss Marcel 672-2221 or

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS"
23 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES
COMPLETE SIX COURSE DELU-Xt DINNER - SERVED FROM 3:00 P.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

A P P E T I Z E R Choice o f - CLAMCHOWDWOR SHRIMP COCKTAIL OB
rltf!!. TOMATO JUICE FRESH f LOBIDA FRUIT CUP

» •. S T ? M A ! N COURSE M*at
Broiled Red Snapper Z""". - «. -

' ^ ----- Steamboat Round Roait ieef
Broiled Ham Steak

Broiled Chopped Sirloin Steak
Broiled or Fried Spring Chicken

B k d S f f d C b

Lemon Sole
Turtle Steak
Long Island Flounder

Halibut Steak
Fried Ipswich Clams

CHILDREN

Mixed Green iolod

Potatoes
or Fried Spring Chicken
Baked Stuffed Cabbage

U»y«r Cnhe or k»

Coffer Ten or Milk
WHEN ORDERING ASK WAITRESS FOR SPECIAL MENU

OUR REGULAR MENUS ALSO IN SERVICE
M I A M I BEACH — FORT LAUOERDALE - KEY WEST

12 PsIOOPI TO 12 MIDNIGHT

TIIK VO1( }•! 1-riihy, Februa ry 1 1 ,



To forget or not forget
By FATHER

JOHN B. SHEERIN, C.S.P.
The mysterious "autobiography" of Howard Hughes has

been in the news for weeks now. It has all the elements of a
good detective story; the honey blonde, the forged Swiss pass-
port and the missing money. It is a good story but like most
stories, it has no particular significance. When the flowers
bloom in the spring — tra-la — it will be as completely forgot-
ten as Judge Crater.

The public memory is a strange and curious phenomenon.
It can remember certain past events when it wants to do so
but it can also become a very tricksy "forgettery" that is
quite a convenient limbo. It is said that a perfect memory
would be a curse because it would clutter up our normal
thinking and stifle new ideas. Maybe that is part of the reason
why the public remembers what it wants to remember and
forgets what it prefers to forget.

A LARGE SECTION of the American public, for
instance, wants to remember the incident at Chappaquiddick
and their memory is so vivid that it probably stands in the
way of Senator Kennedy's nomination at the Democratic
Convention. On the other hand, the public has evinced a colos-
sal amnesia with regard to events a hundred times more sig-
nificant than Chappaquiddick.

I have in mind the My Lai case. When the news of the My
Lai atrocities first leaked out, it was greeted with an outburst
of moral indignation that shook the whole country. Then there
was a second quake in the clamor that arose when Lt. Calley
was sentenced to 20 years imprisonment.

Now, all that is forgotten. Calley has been removed from
the stockade and placed under comfortable house arrest. It is
rather doubtful that he will ever be punished at all, but no one

seems to care. The Calley case is no longers news. •
Recently Pulitzer-prize-winning Seymour Hersh pub-

lished a report in The New Yorker in which he said that an of-
ficial Army investigation revealed that the massacre at My
Lai actually totalled 347 non-combatants and that another unit
that same day had killed 100 civilians in a neighboring village.
But the public is unresponsive. It prefers to forget the whole
nasty business. Apathy has replaced indignation.

MEMORY is a tricky business. It is a faculty of re-
producing in consciousness experiences that formerly be-
longed to it. It is a wonderfully flexible instrument, capable of
repressing itself at the slightest influence from prejudice,
suggestion or emotion.

Judging by the support given neo-Nazis in Germany, it
does seem that many Germans have conveniently forgotten
Hitler and the crematoria. The Jews, aware of the human
ability to forget, keep reminding the world of the murder of
the six million. Jews in Hitler's Germany. Which is a source of
annoyance to those who would prefer to forget the six million.

How true it is of certain Catholics! What a blissful
euphoria pervaded their hearts and minds in the early 60s as
they read front-page reports of the latest developments at
Vatican II! Now some clergy as well as laity want to forget
Vatican II as they would forget a bad dream.

I believe it was Hegel who said that the only thing we
learn from history is that we never learn from history. We
should learn — but it is sometimes very pleasant to forget the
lessons of the past. Those who forget history may be con-
demned to repeat it.

There is a common expression among members of the
peace movements, "No more Vietnams!" The whole tragic
story of our involvement in Vietnam is a very unhappy

v ^ 1

"Good morning, Mr. Shaughnessyf Giving up
Lent?"

golf fo

memory but unless we deliberately keep it up front in ou
memories, we will become involved in other Vietnams. Ba<
news can be transformed into good news if we try to re
member what we want to forget.

Relationship between Judaism and Christianity
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGBSS

There is an old adage which says, in effect, that a
traveler brings back from India what he takes with him to
India. I thoughtof this ancient saying more than once during a
recent visit to Israel.

I had gone to Israel with an open and sympathetic mind,
determined to try to understand, as well as any Christian can
what the new State means theologically to the Jewish people
but since I had taken with me only a meager knowledge of
Judaism as a "living reality, I was less than adequately pre-
pared to grapple with that central question.

Unfortunately, I brought back from Israel what I had
taken with me to Israel — a superficial understanding of the
Jewish attachment to the "land" which God had sworn to
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob that he would give to their des-
cendants.

My visit to Israel was highly instructive, even in thii
regard, for it brought home to me in a very personal way my
obligation as a Christian to try to make up for lost time in my
study of the theology of "the people and the land." To this
end, 1 have turned to a recent book entitled "Brothers in
Hope," edited by Msgr. John M. Oesterreicher, Director of
the Institute of Judaeo-ChristianStudies atSetonHall Univer-
sity (Herder and Herder. New York, $7.50).

THE FIFTH VOLUME in Msgr. Oesterreicher's con-
tinuing series of Judaeo-Christian studies, "The Bridge," this
new collection of learned essays by a representative cross
section of Jewish and Christian scholars probes the implica-
tions of the Second Vatican Council's Statement on the Jews.
It searches for "an answer to the problem of how the two
communities (Jewish and Christian) that call Abraham their
father are related to one another, under the one God of
Israel." It's one of the most important books of its kind pub-
lished since the end of the Council.

Unfortunately, however, it hasn't yet received in Catholic
circles anything like the attention it so richly deserves. It is
my hope, then, that this little "plug" will serve to com-
pensate, in some small measure, for the unaccountable
failure of so many of our leading Catholic periodicals to
review the book in depth or at least to call it to the attention
of their readers.

Several of the individual essays in "Brothers in Hope"
refer, in one context or another, to the theology of "the people
and the land." For present purposes, I would call attention to
one of these essays in particular as being of special interest to
Catholic readers. I refer to Msgr. Oesterreicher's essay en-
titled "The Theologian and the Land of Israel."

Msgr. Oesterreicher takes note of the fact that there is "a
weighty difference" between the Jewish and Christian ap-
proaches to the promised land. To the Christian, he says, no
country is holier than the others; hence, "no land plays a
similar role in the religious experience of the Christian as
does the land of Israel in the experience of the Jews.

Though this lack of experience makes it difficult for the
Christian to grasp the Jewish attachment to 'the land,' it
certainly does not forbid him to respect this attachment.
There is, in my opinion, no religious tenet that imposes on
him a detached or neutral stance toward the reality that Jews
have regained their ancient land and now live under their own
flag."

TAKING THE ARGUMENT a step further, Msgr.
Oesterreicher points out that the living reality of the State of
Israel should, for the most part, evoke the respect and
admiration of the Christian theologian.

"For the theologian," he says, "Israel's future cannot be
a mere political problem. Heaven forbid that he allow the cry
'Politics!' to prevent him from taking a stand.

Certainly, what the exact boundaries of 'the State should
be, who would best succeed the present Prime Minister, and
many similar questions are the kind of political problems that
are fully outside his special competence. Not so, however, the
question of whether the sovereign State should stay on, or be
wiped off, the face of the earth; or whether its people should
be drowned in the sea or live in peace.

I, at least, cannot see how the renewal of the land could
be anything to the theologian but a wonder of love and
vitality, how the reborn State could be anything but a sign of
God's concern for His people/'

In closing, let me add a word of personal thanks to Msgr. relationship between Judaism and Christianity. They are
Oesterreicher and his long-time associate. Father Edward great credit to the Church in the United States. More power t
Flannery, Executive Secretary of the U.S. Bishops Com- them.
mittee on Catholic-Jewish Relations, for all that they have Their followers, alas, are not as numerous as one migr
done to help their fellow Catholics come to a better under- hope, but the tide of Catholic opinion is beginning to turn thei
standing of Judaism as a living religious reality and of the way.
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THE AGED will be discussed by panelists,
Father John J. Nevins, Sister Marie Welter,
Sister Mary Eleanor, Sister Noreen, and Dr.
Ben Sheppard during the Church and the
World program at 9 a.m., Sunday, Feb. 13 on
WCKT, Ch. 7.

Film fare on TV
SUNDAY, FEB. 13

9 p.m. (ABC) — Cleopatra, Part I (19631 — Bloated,
extravagant production, mildly offensive in its atmosphere of
heavy sexual tension and innuendo, with a huge, international
cast headed by Richard Burton as Mark Antony, Elizabeth
Taylor as Cleo, Rex Harrison as Caesar. This is a kind o{
spectacular they don't make anymore and, anyway, Cecil B.
<le Mille did it better in 1934 - for that matter old Will Shake-
speare did it best of all way back in 1608. In the movie, there's
a whole lot of action going on: Caesar's victories in Greece,
his visit to Egypt to calm a family squabble between the
Queen of the Nile and her brother, his return to Rome as Dic-
tator for Life, Cleo's triumphal entry into Rome, Caesar's
assassination, the subsequent romantic turmoil and political
intrigue. (Part II will be shown on Monday evening, Feb. 14.)
(B)

'Help unwed mother save the child'
Proper counseling to

instill new confidence and
build the morale of the unwed
mother was advanced as an
alternative to killing "the un-
born child" during a panel
discussion Sunday morning.

The advice came from
Dr. Bon J. Shoppanl, as-
sociate director. Archdiocese

of Miami Service Bureau;
Father John J. Nevins,
director of Catholic Charities
for the Archdiocese of Miami,
and Mrs. Cecelia Bazan, case-
worker at St. Vincents Hall,
home (or unwed mothers.

THE PROGRAM was
devoted to institutions sup-
ported by the annual Arch-

Film appeals to kids, adults
"Film Odyssey" series of

movie classics presents
Beauty And The Beast, 1946
French fantasy, over public
television channels,

Jean Cocteau wrote and
directed this adaptation of the
well-known children's classic
"The Beauty and the Beast."
Cocte.au, ihe favorite of
French intellectuals, was ap-
palled by the devastation of
tiw world war and made this
film uplift the spirits of his
fellow countrymen during the
dark days of reconstruction.
Immensely popular in
France, it is his only work
that has appealed to a mass
audience.

THE nominal stars ot the
film are Josette Day and Jean
Marais. the then heart-throbs

of French Cinema. The really
outstanding performances,
however, are by art designer
Berard whose sets are some
of the most imaginative in
film hi.slory and cameraman
Henri Alekan who keeps his
lens focused on the wonder-
ment of marvelous fantasy.

It is that seldom achieved
rarity, a truly universal film.
Children enjoy it simply as a
well-told fairy tale. Adults
are fascinated by the power
of its illusion or in Cocteau's
words, "the reality of the un-
real."

Francis Steegmuller, an
authority on Cocteau's life
and works, will comment on
the film after its presentation
on the PBS network. Friday
evening, Feb. 18, on WPBT —
Ch. 2 in Miami.

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR Mi

Rulings Of Monies On

Bishop's Charities Drive
(ABCD) currently under way,
during which the trio
discussed the plight of the un-
wed mother on the program
'The Church And The World
Today" over TV Station
WCKT Ch. 7.

"I salute the young
people and their parents,"
Dr. Sheppard said in hailing
the decision of growing num-
bers to continue with the
pregnancy rather than "to kill
the unborn child."

Maternity homes such as
St.Vincents Hall in Miami,
and Maurawood. West Palm
Beach, offer the girls the
neutral environment they
need for protection, Mrs.
Bazan explained. She added
that they need a place "where
they can do some thinking and
self-searching."

Contrary to popular
belief, the ease with which
abortions are obtained do not
eliminate the need for
maternity homes. Father
Nevins observed.

Dr. Sheppard added that
St. Vincent's and Maurawood
are the only homes in South
Florida "where the unwed
mother can turn to for help,
guidance, counseling and

planning for her future life.'"
HE SAID that the four

year history of births at the
institutions indicate an
absence of congenital defects
in the offspring which
contradict any arguments
used as an excuse for abor-
tion.

The doctor - lawyer
warned of "post abortion
mental trauma" which can
seriously affect the young
woman undergoing such an
ordeal.

Dr. Sheppard blasted
those in the gray market
"who arrange for births and
have the baby adopted at
tremendous fees. All they do
is pay the poor girl's hospital
and doctor bills and that's
about all." He added that the
Catholic Service Bureau
conducts a thorough
investigation of the back-
ground and the capacity to be
a parent of everybody
involved in the adoptive
home.

The care offered the un-
wed mother at St. Vincent's
also includes a school
program which permits her to
continue her education with-
out exposure to the com-
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V This Week
KR1IJAY, FKB. II

1:95 Jim ilil Tl)«t Kiin (tninbfii'lMiahli- (IJT
adults and uriolei'cnts i
4 | i m rtiTlirt-eVinlrntl'tHipIr I ' jr i l l i l 'n
[>l>i«'(wnjbl<< fur jilulis and jdi'lra'pni* i
4 p m. \ 10* HeHicUnt Aslromml i Kumih )
H:39p.rrt, i5& 7 > Two Mules [•\irSisiwK.ini
't'nobirrtintiiiblc far udulKi

riprn H& ll'l'rawlspare i

11 Mpin i [\U
nb|<>rtl<ifKiblt? t'nr adult* i

SATl'RDAV. FKB. 12
10 Mil m iliiKldKlis • The Eiwnv Belnw
12 m«in iB) J'IIOJIPCJII From A .Slrawr if)b-

OBJECTION: Tends (n (undone Immoral ac-
liiin*.
I p.m. (4 Si 111 Children's Film Festival -
Klcplunl HIVIT
2 p m m MvsU'rmuk Island I Familv I
1.3U p.m. iiii The Cirl In The Red Velvet
Swum i lIiMibjci-lmnuble Mr ddulls and

p
THK TV MASS - iSpamshi Cli 2:1 WI.TV
(-elebrain E";ilher Klurenlinn tainiia S J

Sunday
"a.m.

THKCIIKISTOI'IIERii.-CIl 11 W(N'K
9a.m.

CHURCH AM)THE WORM)TODAY - I'll
T WCKT • Thi< i\K«d-O<H».. \nvhwlv Can'"
will tn> Ihe topic nj Father -lulin Mrnms. !>r
Ben Sfirpparil. .mil religion-, whnilm nil' iht'ir
l|\("i tn tilt' <•;)IX1 'it <eninr rill/en*

7 p m i«> I'hune-Call Knim \ Stranger iSee
rating! JI 12 niKmi
B 3(1 p m 110 4 I2i The Hound Ol The
Kaslirrvilli'-irViirla.Hsifii-uliiini
II IMp-in i l l iThe l i lun Brigade iFamily

SUNDAY, FEB. IS
1 Mli.m. n"NeverSaytiaadlwc iObjection-
able In part lor all i
OBJECTION: Suggestive dialogue
2 p.m ISl The Girl In The Red Velvet Swing
i Unobjectionable lor adults ami adolescents i
V.30 p m. Ul Bad Day At Black Rock iUn-
objectKinnble [or adults and adolescents I
4:30 p m Mi) Phone Call From A Stranger
• OhjM'tinnable in part for all i
OBJECTION: Tends lo condone Immoral

THETV MASS - CIS MWt'U;
palhnr Frank Ciilltll. 13:30 p.m iBl The Girl In The Red Velvet

dIUIIIllllllllllllHtllUllllllllllllllllltlllUllllllllllllllllltlllllltllllllflllUllilllllllHIlllu

| C h l i i f

1
Catholic programming

' ' • • • • • • • • •

on network television
5 SUNDAY, FEB. 13 =
5 10:30 a.m. (CBS) WTVJ - Ch. 4 - Part III of a |
| three-part discussion series "Toward World Justice," |
£ on the weekly television program, "Look Up and §
= Live." Series is based on documents on justice, world §
= peace and development issued by the recent Bishops1 i
| Synod and by the November, 1971, meeting of the §
= American hierarchy. =
1 1 p.m. (ABCl'WPLG - Ch. 10 - "A. Priest- f
| Sociologist Looks at the Issues in the Church" on the =
| Directions program. Father Andrew Greeley, a 1
{j; program director of the National Opinion Research f
I Center. Chicago, well-known author and a syndicated =
I columnist, whose articles appear weekly in The =
= Voice, will discuss with ABC' correspondent Frank §
£ Keynolds such areas as marriage and family life. |
| ethnic; groups within the Church, and race relations. =
nilUllllllllllllitllllllllllllllllllKllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMinUHIIItlllllllllllflJT

SwmRiSocriitinB.2p.ml
7:30p.m. (4& 111 Ben Kur. Part 1 (Family i
9 p.m. (12i Cleopatra. Part 11Objectionable
in part for all)
OBJECTION: This pretewWs h»ior»:aJ
spectacle is seriously offensive to decency,
became of Its continual emphasis upon im-
modest costuming throughout its four-hour
running time. Baldly suggestive posturing,
dancing and situations compound the oi-
fense.
it:30p.m. i i n lave Thdt Brute (Objection-
able In part lor all >
OBJECTION: Suggestive costuming
II 45 p m. (51 Operation Double Cross (No
classification]

MONDAY,FEB. H
1.35 p.m. i6i Seventh Heaver (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents i
1p.m. (51 The Rainmaker. Parti I Objection-
able in part (or all i
OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability oC
divorce; suggestive sequence
9 p.m. (Si Operation Kid Brother (Un-
objectionable (or adults and Adolescents >
9 p.m 171 55 Days At Peking i No classifIca-
lloni
9 p.m. U i l Cleopatra. Part 11 iSee rating
Sund.iv. 9 p.m. i
11:30 p.m i4 i Hi A Patch Of Blue (On-
objectionable for udults i

TUESDAY, FEB. 15
1:35 p.m. (6i Seventh Heaven (Unobjection-
able lor udutls and adolescents i
4 p.m 151 The Rainmaker. Part II (Si'e
rating Monday. 4 p.m. i
8 p.m I4i llombre iVnobjCctionMe for
adults and adolescents <
8:30 p.m. U2lCall Fler Mom iNo classKjca-
lion i
11:30 p.m. <4 & 11) Anniversary tObjection-
able in part lor all i
OBJECTION: This comedy ol the out-
rageous may be attempting to satirlie the
evils ol " n w m W Dut laBs. Its lack of hu-
man compassion, Us frequently tasteless and
unhealthy humor serves only to offend an
audience.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15
1 35 p.m. tli i Seventh Heaven 'Unobjection-
able for adults .'mil adolescent!,' I
4p.m. iSiWarOi The Worlds iFamily i
ll .30p.m. 14 Si U) Twilight Ol Donor i!In-
objectionable Tor adults i

THURSDAY, FEB. f7
1:35 p,tn. (61 Seventh [leaven iUm>hjeeu»n-
Mc for adults and .Klolncents i
4 pm. (51 Lovers Ami UAlipois Wn-
nbjeotionable [or adults ,ind adoli-sccnls i
9 pm. (4 Si Hi My Blood Runs Cold iUn-
objectionabli.' for adults and adcilcsf;nts i
11:30 j, m. i t & Hi The Class Uottoin Boat
'Unobjectionable lor adults and adolescents I

FRIDAY, FKB. 18
1:35 p.m. i6i Seventh Heaven IUnubjertinn
able or adults and adolescents i

4 p.m (51 Little Fugitive tUnobjectionable
lor adults and adolescents i
8:30 p.m. (5 & 7i Evil Roy Slade (Mo elas-
siftwition/
9 p.m. 14 fc! I ?Man On A String IFamlly )
11:30 p.m. (4 & 111 The Fearless Vampire
Killers I Unobjectionable for udults i

SATURDAY, FEB. 19
10..10 a.m. («i When Worlds Collide lUn-
nbjcclionablc for adults and adolescents >
2:30 p.m. 161 The Hacere I Objectionable in
part fnr all!
OBJECTION: Tends lo condone immoral
actions
1 p.m. (+ & 111 Ciy Wolf I Objectionable in
part for all)
OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability of
divorce
3p.m. i7>ToyTigeriFami)y>
1:30p.m. (B)AMan Called Peter (Family i
7 p.m 161 The Racers iSee ratins at 12:30
p.m. i
8:30 p.m. (121 Notorious (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents I
9 p.m 15 k 71 The 25th Hour (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents I
11:30 p.m. (Ill Three Came Home ftfn-
objectionable for adults and adolescents I

MONDAY, FEB. 14
9 p.m. (ABC) — Cleopatra (1963) — Concluding part of

overlong epic described above. (B)
9 p.m. (NBC) — Operation Kid Brother (1967) — One of

the best examples of movieland's incredible belief in
exploitation — and one of the worst movies ever made. When
Sean Connery backed out of the 007 role (he recently returned
in "Diamonds Are Forever", after 'ThunderbaU" the studios
were desperate for a substitute. So what did they do? Why,
search Sean's old Highland neighborhood and drag out his kid
brother Neil Connery for a romp before the cameras. This
atrocious "Spaghetti Bond" flick boasts Adolfo Celi as a
super-baddie bent on cornering the world gold market, and
Daniela Bianchi as a temptress so luscious she appears to be
in danger of melting under the hot movie lights. Forget it
entirely, or watch it for its unwitting laughs. (A-II)

TUESDAY, FEB. 15
8:30 p.m. (ABC) — Call Her Mom — Original 90-minute

TV film stars Connie Stevens as a waitress who becomes^
fraternity housemother. The effect on the quiet college tow
rivals the effect of that famous earthquake on San Francisco
around the turn of the century. When someone orders a plate
of hash in a diner, the waitress yells out, "The gentleman will
take a chance." That's what you'll be doing if you tune in for
this one.

FRIDAY, FEB. 18
8:30 p.m. (NBC) — Evil Roy Slade — A "world

premiere" TV film, with John Astin, Edie Adams, Mickey
Rooney, Dick Shawn. Henry Gibson, and a raft of others.
Astin is in the title role as the "meanest outlaw in the West,"
and most of the others spend great amounts of time and
energy tracking him down in order to (a) do away with him.
or (b) reform him. Typically lightweight TV fluff, but fun
nonetheless.

SATURDAY, FEB. 19
8:30 p.m. (ABC) — Notorious (1946) — Early Alfred

Hitchcock* and a dandy. Cary Grant, Ingrid Bergman, and
Claude Rains star in a tense drama blending romance and
international intrigue. U.S. secret agent Grant enlists
"Notorious'" socialite Miss Bergman (notorious because of
her father's treason, not her behavior > as a double agent. Of
course they fall in love, but Miss Bergman winds up marrying
Claude Rains, who turns out to be an agent for the other side
and who figures in a sinister atomic plot. This classic spy-
thriller is deftly written and directed, with the psychological
tension that is Hitchcock's trademark, and it will provide a
fine evening of movie entertainment. (A-II)

9 p.m. (NBC) - The 25th Hour (1967) - World War II
film designed to show the devastating effects of any war on
the innocent. Petty official scheming and a series of senseless
coincidences separate happy Romanian peasant Johann
(Anthony Quinn) from his wife (Virna Lisi) for eight years.
Their ultimate reunion as a beaten family of displaced
persons only proves there are no happy endings when such
people suffer the misuse of power. Worthy theme, but the
contrivances are thin, and the film does not achieve a genuine
blend of comic and tragic elements. Henri Verneuil directed.
(A-II)
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AMUSEMENTS
MOVIES-TV-RADIO

The Hospital'
unnerving film

The Hospital (United Artists) — Anyone with a hospital in
his future might find "The Hospital" momentarily unnerving,
but for George C. Scott's fans it's a clear example of the
actor's virtuoso talents. His presence dominates the Paddy
Chayefsky story, which centers in one room on ope wing of a
prestigious New York City hospital as its occupants and their
fates interact.

The death of a young intern, sleeping in a deceased
patient's empty bed. begins the confusion. A progression of
inaecounted-for events make up the basic elements of plot.

ONLY gradually does the befuddled Scott become con-
vinced of foul play, sensing that there must be a madman
loose in the hospital. Madman there is, insanely clever as
well, and blessed with a perfect sense of timing.

Actually each murder attempt on his part is matched
with an inadvertent supporting act by an innocent nurse or
orderly.

Scott, the fifty-ish surgeon-administrator, already de-
pressed by his cumulative failure at home and now by the in-
creasingly chaotic circumstances at the hospital, is reduced
to suicidal moods of depression.

One of Scott's major worries centers on his presumed im-
potence. This carries over into his inability to cope with his
life as it disintegrates around him. Several instances where
he speaks of his personal frustrations, first to a hospital phy-
chiatrist and then to a young girl who later seduces him, il-
lustrate the stature of Scott the actor. They also indicate the
tenor of the film.

It is not simply funny. Diana Rigg, daughter of the "ec-
centric" patient/murderer, does a successful job of
provoking Scott into a brief, violent love scene which proves
he is not impotent, though her further plans for his peace of
mind do not. seem as plausible.

A FINAL hilarious case of mistaken identity and an up-
surge of the "love interest" occur simultaneously and direc-
tor Arthur Hiller brings his film to a climax with a rapid-fire
ending.

Throughout the film most audiences will be reduced
frequently to laughter. Hiller brings out all the nuances in-
volved in the hour-to-hour havoc engulfing Scott. Life-and-
death struggles ordinarily mark the stuff of tragedy; "The
Hospital" uses them to point up the absurdities of life to
which all people are subject, their idiosyncrasies and foibles.
The film is paced with such urgency that few credibility gaps
intrude. The Chayefsky dialogue flows easily and Hiller keeps
his camera in control.

When tragedy does overcome, some understandably
rough language erupts, just as some sequences feature bloody
cadavers. Nonetheless, "The Hospital" maintains the proper
tension between taste and turmoil. (A-III)

Help unwed mother
(CONT1NUID MOM MCE 10 J

munity or the presence of any
public record of her
pregnancy.

The older, out of school
girl is given vocational reha-
bilitation, explained Mrs.
Bazan.

"THE MAIN GOAL of the
home is to prepare these girls
for the future. Our concern is
to prepare them to live
healthier, more satisfying

lives," and to equip them "to
handle their needs in a more
mature way when they leave
the home," she concluded.

The panel also agreed
that some effort should .be
made to help the "unwed
father." Dr. Sheppard indi-
cated that the boys need help
and an effort should be made
to get them into discussion
groups and to impress the
boys with the gravity of the
problem.

G I V I N G A
powerful perfor-
mance as a sur-
geon, George C.
Scott is nearly

^j brought to mad-
ness by the
chaos in a city
hospital under
attack from all
sides. Diana
Rigg co-stars.

'Pocket money' reel-y a lot of loose change
Pocket Money (National

General) — is a slight,
frequently quite amusing
comedy about a cattleman
/Paul Newman) down on his
luck and finding himself
forced to go south of the
border to buy rodeo bulls for a
shady entrepreneur (Strother
Martini.

In Mexico he meets old
friend, free-wheeling fast-
talking Lee Marvin. He en-
lists Marvin's help in
purchasing the cattle, only to
discover, painfully, that
Marvin, like his 1963 Holley-
carburetored Buick is all
sound and fury — signifying
nothing. The two match wits
with the rancheros and New-
man ends up more than once
shelling out the pesos, with
Marvin and the Mexicans
coming off both with the
cattle and the loot at the
climax.

Movie Reviews
' ' P o c k e t M o n e y , ' '

directed by Stuart Rosenberg,
is the initial film of First
Artists, the recently formed
production company put
together by Newman, Bar-
bara Streisand and Sydney
Poitier. As a first film, un-
fortunately, it relies too
heavily on Marvin's and New-
man's improvisational comic
talents; the screenplay (by
Terry Malick) is simply too
insubstantial, and the bravura
antics of the principals that
work so well in individual
sequences are curiously with-
out conviction when stretched
out into a full-length feature.

Isolated moments, a
spurious deal to buy a prize
herd on the condition that

Newman accept several flea-
bitten steers as part of the
sale, Newman's experience in
a Mexican jail to advance
Marvin's •'political" position,
are uproarious.

If the final sequence, the
pair's confrontation with the
amiable hood Martin, is
meant as an index of compar-
able worth, Newman and
Marvin get. off with their re-
spectability but nothing else
to show for it. Thoughful
audiences will come off about
as well. 1A-III1.

Largest Stock in South Fhrldo!
OPEN DAILY 9-9
-ft ft ft A 6 ft ir *

SltiTiRRIATIOSyAL

Miami Beach Convention Hall
1700 Washington Ave. • Miami Beach

With thousands of marine products on display, covering over
350,000 square feet of exhibition area, the Miami International
Boat Show is truly one of the world's largest boat shows. Over
500 exhibitors from the United States and the rest of the world
will fill the Miami Beach Convention Hall with the newest, latest,
most advanced designs in boats, engines and allied accessories.

With parking for over 7000 cars on the premises, completely air
conditioned and with every conceivable convenience for the com-
fort of the public, the Miami Beach Convention Hall is one of the
world's most complete exhibition facilities. Don't miss this fab-
ulous show in a fabulous showpiece!

HOURS: Friday — 7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sat. through Wed. — 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.

31st YEAR

HONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST BOAT SHOWS"

Collins Avenue at 67th Street, Miami Beach

FRI., FEB. t8:tHRU SAT., FEB.« ' ^ —
Perls. Times - 7:00 & 11:00 — Feb. 18,19, 20, 25, 26;

8:30 - Feb. 21, 22,23, 24 i

PRICES; (All Shows - All Times — includes Tax) / '

•8.50,'•7.50, *6.50
FULL PHICE - NO EXTRAS I

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 865-6713
BOX OFFICE OPEN AT DEAUVILLE

Ticket Agencies: Jordan Marsh, all stores; Nassa Gaulols,
afl stores; Ail Major Leading Hotels: sae Supt. of Services.

Convenient self-service perking >
located within walking distance
at a low, low $1.50 x*?

THE ALAN KING SHOW

LENA starring ALAN
HORNE KING

Our Tender Valentine
For Valentine's Day,
an exquisite arrangement of
red, heart-shaped Anthuriums
accented with velvet hearts
and Hawaiian foliage. $15.

EXCLUSIVE AT: »

Sine* 1925

T H E FLORIST

"YOUR PHONE

IS YOUR CHARGE

ACCOUNT"

Miami/Beach/Cables
373-4631

Hollywood 920-4151
Ft. Laudeidale... 525-2871
Plantation 584-8770
Margate...... 974-4600
Pompano.,..., 941-8200
Palm Beach 832-3702

WE ALSO SEND "LoveBundles"
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ABCD dinner at the Hotel Breakers, Palm Beach, attracted hundreds of area
residents who heard Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll (above) emphasize
the continuing need for the drive.

PALM BEACH Countions are
welcomed by Archbishop
Ctrrfoll folio tying I tlte:
b a n q u e t , : • • : '••?:'':.'•'(:.•] ; ['•.....:•.

*'}

DURING SOCIAL hour which preceded banquet the Frank Wilsons talked
with Father Patrick Organ, left; and Father John Delaney.

COMMUNITY NEEDS in South Florida are discussed by Dr. and Mrs. James
McCarthy with Father Frank McCann, pastor, St. John Fisher Church.

AMONG GUESTS at the last of a series of ABCD dinners were Arch Keegin,
Mrs. Floyd Emory and mrS. Richard Palermo.

Hundreds in Palm Beach
giwe support to the ABCD

SPECIAL BROCHURE printed
for the ABCD by The Voice
held the attention of Mr.
and Mrs. Tim McMillan
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Trosclair.

jjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiitiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiil-

I Plan Benefit for i

| home for aged i
1 WEST PALM BEACH |
| — A "Fiesta" to benefit |
fLourdes Residence for |
£ aged will be held from 101
= a.m> to 8 p.m., Sunday,!
IFeb. 13 at 307 S. FlaglerE
| Dr. |
§ Operated by the Car- =
liitielite Sisters for the Aged |
Hand Infirm, the residences
I»0W cares for 118 women!
gjiftd 3? men ranging in age =
|i|fom 74 through 99. =
= Community residents =
=are invited to attend the =
| t l I

ARCHDIOCESAN agencies which will be provided
with funds from donations to the ABCD are
outlined in the brochure viewed by Mrs. John
Cassidy.

Pastor Emeritus of St.
Edward Church, Msgr. J.P.
O'Maboney, P.A., right;
talks with Msgr. William F.
McKeever, pastor, St.
Juliana Church.

llllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllll'r
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Holy Week & Easter
sn

with the blessings of
The Holy Father

Leaving Miami - March 27
Return - April 3

Down

Alitalia 24 instalments of $20.56 for total of $499.

(Includes everything! Air Fare and M.A.P. Hotel 8 days)

Reservations Limited. You must be included before February 21.

800 DOUGLAS ROAD CORAL GABLES

i On Parle Francais CallCollect

(305) 448-7453

Se Habla Espafiol

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY, 9 TO 6
EVENINGS AND.SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT



CHEERFUL visit from Sister Noreen Gildea for paraplegic Vernon
Johnson.

MISStONERS of Mercy, Victory Noll Sisters Marie Welter and Mary Eleanor
Clements leave their convent in North Miami for home visitations among
the area's needy.

New service
to needy

\A youth is looking for
mowing grass — and a

senior citizen's yard is over-
grown with weeds.

A registered nurse would
like to devote her talents to
helping those in need — and a
home-bound aged person
would welcome some nursing
care.

Two elderly people need
transportation to go shopping
— and a homemaker with
some spare hours would like
to do something for others.

And a new apostolate
called GORE recently inau-
gurated in the Archdiocese of
Miami brings them together
through a program which in-
volves individuals of all ages,
and civic, social and Church
organizations.

Sister Marie Welter, a
member of the Victory Noll
Sisters known for the past 20
years through their cate-
chetical work in the State of
Florida, is the coordinator of
the program assisted by
Sis te r Mary Eleanor
Clements, a native of
Florida; and Sister Noreen
Gildea.

SPONSORED by Arch-
diocesan Catholic Charities,
the Sisters conducted a
survey last September in
Holy Family parish, North
Miami, where the program is
a pilot one. Results indicated
that "there are a great many
people in need and many
people who wish to reach out
to others," Sister Marie ex-
plained, revealing that they
already have on file the
names of about 55 persons
who are willing and anxious
to donate their fime and
talents in the areas of
transportation, home service,
yard work, secretarial
service, etc.

The new service is not.
limited to Catholics. Sister
Marie said, "If we meet
people in need we help them
regardless of faith."

&U Secular nursing homes in
u!ie North Dade area are the
particular project of Sister
Mary Eleanor, who weekly
visits patients in six resi-
dences for the aged. She esti-
mates that there are about 10
or 15 persons among those she
visits who don't have any
relatives at all or whose
families are out-of-towa.
Sister writes letters for them
and has received warm and
sincere thanks from relatives
anxious to hear about their
aged family members. Sister
Noreen is presently making
up a booklet of prayers in
primary type for use by those
whose eyesight is failing.

CORE does not supplant
existing, effective programs
already in progress, Sister
Marie emphasized. "Our goal
is to help those in the com-
munity remain in the com-
munity." she said.

Those who need
assistance of any kind or
persons interested in
volunteer work should call
944-6467, Sister said.

Gel Ihal
feeling,

Why is a good report card like a growing savings account
at Coral Gables Federal? Both are ways to a bright and
happy tomorrow, a tomorrow made better by smart prepa-
ration today.

One of the smartest things you can do is to start a savings
account at Coral Gables Federal. And keep it growing.
Your money is backed by nearly 40 years of experience
plus the strength and safety of one of the largest savings
and loan associations in the U.S.A.

Save money. That's the way to help happy things happen.

SUNNY mmm liTinisT urns
Savings
certificate

5K
$5,000 minimum

Savings
certificate
18 months
$3,000 minimum

5%
VA

Savings
certificate

5%

$3,000 minimum

Savings
certificate
90 days
$1,000 minimum

per year
passbook account
compounded daily

MOWTHLY INTEREST CHECKS AVAILABLE
FOR ACCOUNTS OF $5,000 OR MORE.

coral gables federal
CORAL GABLES , BIRD ROAD ; WEST MIAMI . HOMESTEAD , PERRINE , CAROL CITY CENTER , SUNSET^

2501 Ponce dc Leon Blvd. / 9600 S.W. 10th St. j G400 S.W. 8th St. / 1101 N. Krome Ave. / 701 Perrine Ave. / 17940 N.W. 27th Ave. / 1 5 4 1 Sunset Dr,
WEST BROWARD

U.S. 441 & Commercial Blvd.
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Signs that

guide man

to God

By FATHER
QUENTJN QUESNELL, S.J.
« Two people declare their love

for one another and try to live that
love faithfully, trustingly, humbly.
It is a sign to the world of God's love
for us all. As we look to it, we feel
drawn to open our hearts in trust to
Him as these two have opened
themselves to one another.

# Two people forgive one
another from the heart. A whole
community declares itself ready t(.-
forgive one of its members, nc
matter how awful the guilt he
bears. We all catch a glimpse ol
how God lows us and has shown Hi*
forgiving love in Christ.

a A group (il believers gathers
to celebrate life. They give Goc
thanks and praise for a beautifu
universe, as Jesus gave us thanks
ami praise before going to flis own
death. And doing this, the com-
munity experiences Ihe truth thai
Christ is present in their midst. anC
His self-offering becomes theirs.

# A community once again re-
hearst's over a new member an
ancient ritual which it borrowed
from other religions centuries ago
But it gives that rite a meaning
which began only with Jesus:
baptized into His death, ready to
walk with Him in newness of life
(Romans 6, 3D, The ritual becomes
an external expression ol the hear;
of the faith: Christ suffered and
died and rose from the dead, and
this is our salvation. The new
member is marked with the life-
giving sign of the cross— for a life
time of life through death.

a An initiation into adulthood, <•
rite for designating ministers, am:
anointing with oil for good health —
these too become, -in faith, act.1'
which speak of our commitment tc
God in Christ. As they show God';
love they make it present and
operative in the world. For though
His love is always there, ready and
waiting for men, men cannot open
liiem.selves to it unless they know it.
is there.

"Everyone who calls on the
name of the Lard will be saved. But
how can they call on Him, if they
have not believed? And how can
they bolieve, if they have not heard
the message? And how can they
hear, if. the message is not
preached?" (Romans 10,13f).

Preaching the message in a
symbolic action is the work of a
sign. It makes God's love present as
visible, audible, sensible. Many
such signs are mentioned in the
New Testament.

Through the centuries, seven of
(hem came to be recognized as very
special examples of how material
gestures and objects help men come
closer to God. These came to be
called the Seven Sacraments. Most
Protestant Christians recognize
only the two greatest of these —
Baptism and Eucharist — as being
Sacraments in the full sense. But
even more important than counting
the Sacraments correctly is living
by them fully. All Christians try to
do that.

* •

Sacraments:
Signs and source of Christian life

By DR. MONIKA HELL WIG
People often ask in what way the

Sacraments make a difference in life. To
answer that they confer grace is not very
helpful unless we know what we mean by
grace. Clearly, grace is not a sort of invisible
fluid that is poured out according to
measure, nor a sort of electric current that is
weaker or .stronger according to how much
power is transmitted. Such images are useful
analogies to a certain point but they can also
be badly misleading.

A better analogy is that grace is a
relationship, a relationship of friendship with
God. openness to God's influence on one's
life. Of course, a friendship cannot be
switched on nor poured into somebody. I
cannot bestow on you a friendship with me if
you do not agree to be my friend. God cannot
bestow grace on anyone who does not receive
it, and because grace is friendship with God
is usually implied certain renunciations and
certain commitments that have to be made
in order to accept it.

A SACRAMENT is a celebration in
which we encounter God, through the
community which makes Christ present,
offering His friendship. In one sense the
Sacrament is efficacious by itself, because
whenever it is celebrated, no matter how
inadequately, God's friendship is held out —
H H l h n n lirk<= thi

that of the universal Church and to that of
Jesus Himself who is the living, personal
invitation of God.

To say that the sacraments confer grace,
then, is equivalent to saying that they are
redeeming or liberating acts, setting men
free from what seems like fate and from the
consequences of evil deeds in the world. This
is probably best seen in relation to marriage
and the sacrament of reconciliation or
penance.

Paul the apostle wrote that marriage
among Christians is a mystery (a
Sacrament) because it expresses the great
mystery of the union of Christ with His
Church. Not that it is simply an image or
likeness of that great mystery but that it
expresses it — makes it actual and present in
the world.

MARRIAGE is a commitment. U is not
simply a contract in which the terms can be
spelled out beforehand, but what the Bible
calls a covenant, that is, a pledge ot total
loyalty and sharing of destiny in changing
and unpredictable circumstances.

When we look around us today at the
number of divorces, separations and
unhappy marriages and at the rapidly
changing social scene, we might be tempted
to conclude that a pledge of lifetime loyalty
is unrealistic and foolish. But the Christian
view is that when two followers of Jesus
m.Tk<- thi c -"mmi^-iT-nt -.v:tY;~ 'hr

community, inserting their lives and com-
mitment within the mystery of the mutual
fidelity of Christ and the Church, the action
becomes redemptive.

It sets them free from the grip of
destructive forces that seem like fate and
from the consequences of their own and
others' evil deeds. If they will accept the
freedom with its implications, the Sacra-
mental celebration expresses the guarantee
that that freedom is possible and is theirs to
possess and to pass on as a foundation of
freedom for others.

The Sacrament of reconciliation is a
particular celebration of what the whole
Church is there to do in the world. Each cele-
bration of the Sacrament of penar^i
expresses to the penitent, and through him a
the world, that the Church is a community of
reconciliation, a community that really
knows how to forgive because it is quite
confident of being forgiven.

U will be easier for the penitent to
believe and accept the reconciliation or
forgiveness if his experience of the congre-
gation which he knows as Church is really
that of a community of forgiveness.

Jesus Christ liberates, that is, redeems,
through the Church. We are the Church, and
the Sacraments are the actions in which we
most clearly and precisely express what we
are — for one another and for the world —

. . . ' • * . . - • t ; j - • „•• • • "
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Trie ArOSTLEPAUL Trie ArOSTLE wrote thai marriage among Christians is a
mystery (a Sacrament) because it expresses the great mystery of
the union of Christ with his Church.

Developing a Christian identity
By FATHER CARL J. PFEIFER, S.J.
Last year I asked a group of fifth graders

what their religion was. They all answered
that they were Catholic. Pursuing this
further, I wondered aloud how you could tell
a Catholic from someone of a different faith.
Many of the youngsters stated that Catholics
went on Sunday to the local parish that they
and their parents attended. Asked how they
could be distinguished from, say.
Methodists, they said that Methodists went
to the Methodist Church three blocks away.

In a sense these are superficial answers
to a very complicated and subtle question.
But the youngsters' responses point to
something much deeper than they were
perhaps conscious of. One fifth grade girl in
another school wrote a bit more
thoughtfully: "I am not a Catholic. But to me
a Catholic is a follower of Christ, who
worships Him in a special way."

Her description of a Catholic is thought-
provoking. Clearly it is not a complete,
comprehensive description. Yet it is not only
accurate, but suggestive of the extreme
importance of the Church's liturgy in
expressing and fostering a person's religious
identity. In fact she unwittingly echoes a
very ancient Christian saying.

IN THE EARLY centuries of
Christianity it was a common saying that
"The norm of worship is the norm of belief."
In other words, a person's beliefs were

recognizable from the way he worshiped.
Christian identity was able to be perceived
by observing Christians at worship. Christian
identity was deepened in the Christian
community through participation in the
Church's liturgy.

The Second Vatican Council reiterates
this traditional insight into the role of the
Sacraments in expressing and deepening
Christian identity. In one place the Council'
teaches that "the liturgy . . . is the out-
standing means whereby the taithtul may
express in their lives and manifest to others
the mystery of Christ and the real nature of
the true Church" (Liturgy, 2). A few pages
further on we read that the sacramental
worship of the Church is the "primary and
indispensable source from which the faithful
are to derive the true Christian spirit"
(Liturgy. 14).

So it would seem that the apparently
superficial responses of these fifth graders
suggest the traditional Christian insights into
the important role of the liturgy in forming
individuals and communities in the true
Christian spirit. Worship both expresses
identity and deepens it. The liturgy is the
"sign and source" of who Christians really
are.

From a religious education standpoint
this traditional awareness might well give us
pause. In recent years in the United States
the bulk of serious religious education efforts
have been centered on the parochial school

or CCD classroom, new textbooks, teacher
training and adult education programs. t ••

BY WAY of contrast, a few momenta' *"'
reflection on the typical Sunday Mass, the
usual manner of administering the
Sacrament of Penance or Baptism, leads one
to question whether our practical priorities
reflect our teaching that the liturgy is the
"primary and indispensable source" of the
true Christian spirit.

Next texts, trained teachers, 'better
equipped parochial schools and schools of
religion, more efficient management, attrac-
tive adult education programs — all these
religious education efforts are highly
desirable. It would be unfortunate, however,
if equally serious efforts were not devoted to
the celebration of the liturgy.

What can we do — not just the priests,
but all of us — in our own parishes, to
improve the quality of the Sunday sermons?
To make the celebration of the Eucharist
more meaningful to ourselves and our
children? What can we do to help discover
instructive, moving ways of celebrating the
Sacrament of Penance in our parish? How
much time and energy are we as a group
willing to invest in preparing the parish
celebrations of the liturgy? Do we really
believe what our youngsters already sense
superficially and what the Council teaches,
that tne Sacraments are the "outstanding
means" of expressing and discovering our
identity as Catholic Christians?
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That old black magic
By FATHER JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN
There are a few Catholic Christians who

proudly wear ashes on their foreheads at the
beginning of Lent, but never make it to the
altar for Communion on Easter Sunday. In
fact. Ash Wednesday may be the one day of
each year these people visit a Church. Better
once than never, I suppose, yet most priests
find this nearly fanatical devotion to a good,
but relatively insignificant sacramental dis-
concerting to say the least.

In large city parishes the doorbell rings
constantly throughout the evening as anxious
Catholics who missed the regular
ceremonies seek to have black ashen crosses
traced on their brows. During the day itself
and at crowded Eucharistic services, there
can be frantic pushing and shoving as
individuals rush to reach the celebrant and

dash quickly back to work. Perhaps this
the really revealing incident (and not an

infrequent one either): an earnest person
comes before the priest in the sanctuary and
then, recognizing the error, mutters in panic,
"Oh, I wanted ashes, not Communion,"

The Church certainly has not given ashes
any magical power to save men or make
them holy. Neither, presumably, has God.
They are signs only, external reminders of a
certain truth (life's temporary nature and
our ultimate death) and marks on one's body
which speak of a conversion within one's
heart.

REVISIONS in the Ash Wednesday
liturgy seek to preserve the valuable aspect
of this rite and to eliminate some of those
false attitudes which have come to surround
it.

An alternative formula recited during
the imposition of ashes links the ritual with
Lent's overall purpose — an inner conversion
and a personal preparation for the renewal of
baptismal promises at Easter. Based on
Mark 1:15 it simply states: "Repent, and
believe the Wood News." The key word here
is "repent" and includes the notion of start
over, be converted, do penance, take stock,
change your heart, try harder.

The more- traditional, "Remember,
man, thai you are dust, and unto dust you
shall return" (Genesis 3:19) still may be
used. In either case, priests might, where
possible, personalize the imposition formula
through adding the individual's name before
it. That practice has proven extremely
effective with Holy Communion and should
work equally well with ashes.

More important in the reform of Ash

Wednesday's liturgy than a new. optional
form, however, is the obvious assumption of
the rubrics that ashes will normally be
blessed and distributed either within Mass
(the ideal) or at least in the context of a
scriptural service. The swift, in and out
practice I described at the beginning of this
column hardly gives the Lord through his
inspired word much of an opportunity to
touch and move the human heart. It does
smack of magic and gives to blessed ashes
more spiritual power or value than the
Church intends them to possess.

On the other hand, careful proclamation
of the biblical texts, some appropriate
music, and a brief homily by the celebrant,
even apart from the Eucharist, can help
dispose those present and deepen the ashes'
impact upon them.

THE LECTIONARY contains three
readings perfectly suited for the day. First,
the prophet Joel warns Israel and us with
this message from the Lord: "Return to me
with your whole heart, witli fasting, and
weeping, and mourning: rend your hearts,
not your garments and return to the Lord
your God." St. Pauls remarks lo the
Corinthians are also most apl for Ash
Wednesday: "Now is the acceptable time!
Now is the day of salvation! "

Finally, Jesus, in the Gospel, warns His
followers: "Be on guard against performing
religious acts for'people lo see. Otherwise
expect no recompense from your heavenly
Father." Christ's admonition could cut
deeply in the case of a person who feels that
a black cross above the eyes without a
conversion of attitude or a correction of
habils will satisfy his or her Lenten
obligations.

In a nearby parish Last year, ashes were
distributed only in the evening, at a special
Mass. The church was jammed, and at the
door each worshiper received a small,
square piece of burlap with a cross sewn into
the fabric. Later they were asked to take
these home and keep them during Lent as a
more permanent reminder of the rather
fleeting ashen sign they received at that
Eucharist.

On Holy Saturday these people,
strengthened and renewed by 40 days of
prayer and penance, returned their "sack
cloths" to the altar. This simple method
made it clear that the imposition of ashes is
not a today only experience, but a symbol of
the Christian's entrance into a period of
serious conversion and repentance.

What's attitude of the

young to Sacraments?

THE SHAPE of the cross hangs over every act of kindness
done during the Lenten season, beginning with
Ash Wednesday and extending beyond Easter.

By JAMES L.ALT
The Church. What is it? It is often

referred to as "that place we go on Sunday,"
but teenagers in Colorado and Kansas think
of the Church mainly in terms of its relation-
ship to people. Mark Lane, 17, Colorado
Springs, says "the Church to me is mediator
of God and men. The Church is people It is
us,M

To Debbie Glasgow (17, Colorado

Springs) the Church is the "living com-
munity of persons through which Christ re-
mains alive as the gift of love, is passed on
from heart lo heart." Corinne Krampe (17,
Seward, Kansas) defines the Church as "the
community of people brought together under
God." The Church is God and man coexisting
in a relationship of love," says Father
Melvin Thompson, also from Colorado
Springs, Colorado.

by CARTWRIGHT

"T he Church doesn't
make a big difference
in my life, at this
moment, but it does
play a part,"
says Kim Austin,
a teenager.
Does the Church
play a part in
your life?

"At trie risk of ruining my Nielsen rating, I'd
like lo ack 'how's come you're not in church'?"

WHILE ALL the young people agreed
that the Church influenced them, they did
differ as to degree. Kim Austin, (15,
Medicine Lodge, Kansas) says "the Church
doesn't make a big difference in my life, at
this moment, but it does play a part. In con-
sidering the question of whether something
is right or wrong, I always stop to consider
what Christ would have done in the same
situation."

Mark Lane maintains "the Church and
my religion make a big difference in my life.
It puts a lot of boundaries on my actions
which are good and are needed in order to
live a decent life. It helps me strive for goals
in my life, and it helps me keep out of
trouble, because 1 think religion and Church
help young people form a conscience."

Debbie Glasgow adds "the Church
(which is really people) does make a dif-
ference in my life. Without some sort of reli-
gion I would feel terribly alone and useless.
However, knowing that Christ is living
within me, ready to show himself every time
I show love, gives me a feeling of purpose.
Also, knowing I don't have to carry a burden
totally by myself is a great relief to me. I
feel that God will never give me more than
he and I can handle together."

Since reception of the Sacraments is a
primary source of Christian life, what atti-
tude do young people have towards them?
Asked specifically about the Sacrament of
Penance, opinion varied considerably.
"Since God will ultimately forgive any sin
except denying His existence," says Debbie
Glasgow, "penance is not really-necessary.
However, its purpose is to make us once
again a part of the community whom we
have sinned against. We are really asking
forgiveness from our fellow man and from
God.

Since teenagers usually shun organized

religious activities, because of the hypocrisy
involved, they would rather ask God's
forgiveness in their own personal way —
rather than through the Sacrament of
Penance."

Faye Clowers (15, Belpre. Kansas)
thinks penance "is a real good deal, because
it makes me feel free again, by receiving the
Sacrament God and I become friends again."

ON THE OTHER HAND, Kim Austin
says "I personally don't see why we have to
have a private confession after Father has a
communal penance; as far as that goes, why
do we even have need of a communal
penance? We are always told God sees and
hears everything we do, so why can't I just
say, 'Lord, I'm sorry, please forgive me,'
when I sin? Why do I have to wait till I go to
confession at all if I've already asked God's
forgiveness?"

Corrine Krampe thinks private con-
fession is necessary "because I believ< that
we receive grace through the Sacrament of
Penance and that this grace will help me to
resist temptation to do wrong. However, I
believe that for small offenses it is reaily
better to ask for God's forgiveness when I
realize the wrongness of my deeds. If I feel
that it war a sin and I am really sorry, then I
believe God will forgive me whether or not I
confess it to a priest or just confess ii to him
in my own mind."

No doubt thinking about the Sacrament
of Penance differs very much, especially, as
the young people point out, between the older
and younger generations. But despite our dif-
ferences of thinking about penance, perhaps
Mark Lane's thoughts sum it all up.

He says, "I think that Ihe Sacrament of
Penance will only work within us if we are
willing to let it. If we .ire open-minded and
are willing to be honest, I think the Sacra-
ment of Penance is a big help in our lives."
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Hong holy pictures-clon't be ashamed'
DAYTON, Ohit, - (NO

— Catholics should not be
ashamed to hang crucifixes or
holy pictures on walls in their
homes. Archbishop Nicholas
T. Elko said here, pointing
out that the late Pope John
XXIII "had one in every
room."

"Today you must make
your faith evident," said the
auxiliary bishop of Cin-
cinnati. "How can we do that
if we hide from the original
rituals that identify a
Christian?"

He spoke at an annual
Cursillo movement reunion at
the University of Dayton,
after concelebrating Mass in
the university chapel.

"Many idolize Pope John
because he opened up new
doors toward a universal love
for all men," Archbishop
Elko told the Cursillistas.
"Nevertheless, many read
only one side of the saintly
pope's countenance — the
side that was turned toward
the neighbor."

PEOPLE who do so, he
continued, "are not objective
unless they look also at the
spiritual side of Pope John,
which he makes clear in his
autobiography, 'Journal of a
Soul.' In this he reveals that
his love for people was engen-
dered and daily enriched by
his love of God first. It is not

objective for the admirers of
Pope John to reject the
integral part of his daily
program which included
prayer."

Archbishop Elko said that
"those who leave prayer,
leave God."

"Some say it is not by
prayer alone that we reach
God, but by communicating
with Him through our
neighbor," he said. "True, we
communicate with Him
through our neighbor, but an
absolute essential is to com-
municate with Him first. God
is greater than the neighbor.
He does not want us to bypass
Him . . . Our fellow men

cannot totally replace God."
"Those who have deluded

themselves that they can sign
off prayer," he continued,
"are like a person who says
he can exist without protein in
his diet."

Calling for a "return to
simple rituals" as a means of
communicating with God,
Archbishop Elko recalled that
"Pope John, for instance,
fingered and meditated on the
Rosary. He prayed to and
honored the Blessed Virgin
Mary. He believed in the effi-
cacy of holy water. Why can't
we, if we admire John, follow
him not half way but all the
way?"

Hinduism and the single soul'
By FATHER JOHN T. CATOIR

(This is one in a series of articles on the history of
religion.)

For Hindus, man is merely an individual expression of
the underlying reality of one undivided being who is
Brahman, the subtle essence, or hidden center of the
universe.

The totality of creation is conceived as having a single
soul which animates every living part. At the center of every
man, woman and child there is a unique human soul which is
called Atman.

HOW
TO KEEP
LENT

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

With the season of Lent, comes the question,
"How can I best keep Lent?" The answer is we
must make sacrifices on our own and nothing is
a sacrifice unless it hurts. What will be your
sacrifice? . . . Just think of the missionaries in
our 18 emerging countries who keep Lent all
year long. Sacrifice something big this year.
When helping others hurts a bit, you know
you've made a sacrifice.
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FOR
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JOIN
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ASSOCIATION

[1 In India, our priests and Sisters subsist on
ounces of rice each day so they can share what
they have with lepers and orphans. $10 will feed
a family for several weeks at least. $50 will feed
five families. $100, ten families . . . Only $975
gives a priest a two-acre 'model farm' to raise
his own food and teach his parishioners how to
raise more food. Archbishop Mar Gregorios will
write to thank you.

D Enable a girl to become a Sister. For 41c a
day ($12.50 a month, $150 a year, $300 al-
together) you can pay in full for her two-year
training, have a Sister 'of your own.'

D For only $14 a month ($168 a year) you can
make sure that an abandoned child has food,
clothing, a blanket and love . . . We'll send you
a photo of the boy or girl you 'adopt'.

• Our priests will offer promptly the Masses
you request. Do you wish to remember a loved
one this Lent? Your Mass offerings are usually
the only income our priests overseas receive.

• Enroll yourself, your family and friends in
this Association. You will be helping Pope Paul
in one of his most ambitious and heartfelt
works, while sharing in the blessings of thou-
sands of Masses. (The offering for one year is
$2 per person, $10 for a family: perpetual mem-
bership is $25 per person, $100 for a family.)

Dear
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Please
return coupon

with your.
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THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

Atman is the true self, the hidden self. It is also a
particular-expression of the World-Soul, Brahman, and there-
fore though it is distinct from every other Atman. it is never-
theless part of the Great Brahman.

The mystery of life revealed by the holy men of India is
that man must learn who he really is. Too often men identify
themselves with self they know, the surface self, which is just
a passing reality. They fail to search for their innermost soul,
their Atman, which is in fact none other than Total Reality.
Total Being, and therefore they miss the real meaning of life.

This is the ascetical basis for Yoga, which is an attempt
to help men achieve union with the Supreme Reality by
finding their own life center. We shall discuss Yoga in greater
detail in a subsequent article: for now it is sufficient to
understand the A.B.C.'s of Hinduism.

THE ULTIMATE GOAL of life is the attainment of Nir-
vana, a state where man escapes from the life of surface
preoccupations and illusions, by reaching his Atman and
thereby attaining union with his deepest God-self. Since all
visible reality is held in low esteem, a merely a transitory,
irrelevant phase of the life force, the Indian has drifted
further and further away from what we call reality.

They do this precisely because they deny it is reality.
•Reality is the Real One, the invisible World-Soul. Each life is
lived and then it ends. If at the end of life we have discovered
the secret and lived according to its law, we will reappear in a
new existence with a higher degree of participation in the life
of Brahman.

Hence ihe concept of Reincarnation. The soul must go
somewhere, so it is absorbed into Brahman, and will emerge
in a new day t» take a new form.

What that form will be depends entirely on how well, or
how poorly, the individual gained awareness of the true-self.
Nirvana would mean total absorption into the Ground of
Being, a kind of final beatitude wherein individuality is
snuffed out and union with God is achieved perfectly, like a
drop of water returning to the ocean. Until that stale is
attained, we must wander through life down through the ages,
whether in the form of an animal, an insect, a king or a
beggar.

The law of Karma refers to this cycle of life and is ex-
plained in the following selection from the Garuda Purana:
"A man reaps that at that age, whether infancy, youth or old
age. at which he had sowed it in his previous birth. The
Karma of a man draws him away from a ioreign country and
makes him feel its consequences even in spite of his will. A
man gets in life what he is fated to get. and even a god cannot
make it otherwise."

Because of this attitude Hindus will walk past dying
beggars, while Mother Theresa goes about providing shelter,
food and comfort to give them a dignified death. Hinduism is
fatalistic. Christianity is full of hope.

Russian Churchmen in Rome
ROME — (RNS) - The

rector of the Russian
Orthodox Theological
Academy of Zagorsk and
three other Orthodox clergy-
men from the Soviet Union
arrived here, possibly for
talks at the Vatican.

They were met at the air-
port by Father John Long,
specialist in Catholic-Russian
Orthodox relations in the
Vatican Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity,
and other clergymen.

Neither the visitors nor
Vatican officials were im-
mediately available for com-
ment on the purpose of the
visit.

SCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS
Sena Ciub of Miami

Meet* first and third Tuesday of each month
Columbus Hotel, Miami
12:15 p.m.-luncheon meetings

Sara Club el Brevraiti County
Meets tecond ond fourth Monday or each month
Golt Ocean Mile Hotel, 3200 Gait Ocean Drive,
FortLouderdale 12:15 p.m.-luncheon meetings

Sana Club of palm Beach
First and third Monday of oort> month
Meetings at 7:00 p.m.
Town House, West Palm Beach, Flo.

| Prayer Of The
| Faithful
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Sixth Sunday of the Year

Feb. 13, 1972
CELEBRANT: Today Jesus speaks to us of the law. We

are Christians and Jesus' words are not easy to understand.
The law still stands He says, but it is not enough. More is
asked of us — the spirit not just the letter. And we are free
men called not just to obey in fear, but to grow in strength
and wholeness beyond the law. So let us pray.

COMMENTATOR: Our response today will be: Lord,
hear us.

COMMENTATOR: That the clergy and all Christian
people may continually give witness to their love for Chri^ist
through their continued observance of His laws.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear us.
COMMENTATOR: That during the Lenten season

which begins this week, all Christians will live in the spirit
of prayer and penance striving to deepen their love of God
and man, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear us.
COMMENTATOR: That the leaders of our world will

come to. learn the wisdom of God, to realize how much they
gain by sharing with others, and how powerful they can be
when they make peace with their enemies, we pray to the
Lord.

'PEOPLE: Lord, hear us.
COMMENTATOR: That those who have grown bitter

and unhappy in their marriage may find the faith to fall in
love with each other again, and discover again new meaning
for their lives, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear us.
COMMENTATOR: That we may never dismiss another

person as worthless, but strive always to see the good, the
beautiful, the heroic in every human being, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear us.
CELEBRANT: Father we thank you for the continuing

presence of Christ among us. We thank you for the way He
still demands that we put aside our masks, our prejudices
and begin the difficult but liberating task of learning to love
each other. Help us to love. We ask this through Christ our
Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
8400 BISCAYNE BLVU MIAMI, FLA. 33138

Prayer Of The
Faithful
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Ash Wednesday

Feb. 16, 1972
The party is headed by

Bishop Filaret, rector of the
academy, one of three
seminaries operated by the
Orthodox Church in Russia.

The party will visit Milan
as well as Bari, a city on the
Adriatic coast in which is
located a large ecumenical
center specializing in
Catholic-Orthodox relations
during the post-conciliar
period.

One Vatican source said
he recognized one of the
names in the visiting party as
a "renowned Russian
Orthodox theologian."

CELEBRANT: We come together with ashes on our
heads. Recognizing our personal responsibility of doing
penance daily, we pray for generosity and vision to live each
day of Lent as Christians.

COMMENTATOR: Our response today will be: Lord,
have mercy.

COMMENTATOR: That the Church may continue to
purify and renew itself, showing unwavering leadership in
meeting the problems and developments of our time, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
COMMENTATOR: For an end to dissension and war so

that all men may rejoice in the gift of peace and concord, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
COMMENTATOR: That those of us who have the goods

of this world may work to love and serve Christ in the poor
and needy, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
COMMENTATOR: That our prayer and penance during

the Lent will lead us to a deeper love for God and our neigh-
bor, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
COMMENTATOR: For all"of us here that we will be

honest enough to admit what we hate, what we love, what
we are selfish about, what we care for, and what doesn't
matter to us at all, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Merciful Father, in your goodness hear

our prayers. As we begin this special time of prayer and
penance, may our requests lead to a change of heart so that
we may enter fully into the joy of Easter. We ask this
through Christ our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.
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The Dbmeans

Song reflects desire for peace r Scout retreat nears

I'D LIKE TO TEACH THE WORLD TO SING
I'd like to build the world a home
and furnish it with love
Grow apple trees and honey bees
and snow white turtle doves.

Vd (ifee to feach the world to sing in perfect
harmony

I'd like to hold it in my arms and keep it
company

I'd like to see the world tor once waltz hand
in hand in hand

And hear them echo through the hills for
peace throughout the land.

It's the real thing, what the world wants
today

That's the way it'll stay with the real thing
Peace and love. It's the real thing
I'd like to teach the world to sing in perfect

harmony
A song of peace that echoes on add never

goes away.

Put your hand in my hand, let's begin'
today

With your hand in my hand
Help me find the way
I'd tike to see the world for once hand in

hand in hand.

{ (C) Shada Music-Ascap)

ByTHEDAMEANS
The pop music scene certainly can pride itself in its

variety. People seem to enjoy something different and out of
the ordinary. One "out of the ordinary" musical creation high
on the popularity charts is "I'd Like to Teach the World to
Sing fin Perfect Harmony*," a variation of the Coke com-
mercial 'Td like to buy the World a Coke."

Why is it so popular? It combines a nice catchy tune with
a universal ideal of love and peace. This sing-a-long, released
hy both (he Hillside Singers and the New Seekers, has sold
over one million copies. Not bad for a commercial!

Our times Wave boon marked by a quest for the ideal and
\\~\c realization that we have not been doing our part in
achieving the "real things" of life. The prose work •'Deside-
rata" and the song "Imagine" are examples of people's
setting forth what they consider ideals of life, ideals for which
all men should strive. With the song "I'd Like to Teach the
World to Sing,'' we reflect on the ideals til love and peace and
what t '̂̂ se concepts mean in our lives.

IF YOU ARE LIKE US, you may be saying at this point
"love and peace — not again!" We see these words so often
and hear them blurted out so frequently that, we wonder if the
words are a reality. Naturally everyone agrees with the basic'
concepts "I'd Like to Teach the World to Sing" or seeing the
world waltz hand in hand and echoing "for peace throughout
the land." It is easy to relate to this and agree universally.

CYOscores in basketball
•St. Francis ol Ass si
St. Vincent. Ferrer

St. Diire
St. Mark

HTPB VMCA No. I
WPB YMK'A No. 2

Anmuiciaiion
St Stephen

St. Monica
-Sf Rose nf J ,im;i

BOYS

53
•a

60
54

fi6
45

St. Theresa
SI. Joseph

St. M a r y * Cathedral
.St. Martha

Pace seniors
nominated
for academies

Two Archdiocesan Catho-
High School youngsters

were among 10 young men
from the 11th Congressional
District appointed to the ILS;
armed service academies by
Congressman Claude Pepper
iFla . -D) . ••' .:•••• .

At Msgr. Pace High
School, Alexander John
Evans received an appoint-
ment to the Military
Academy, while Carlos Viera,
received appointments to the
Air Force and Naval
Academies.

Alexander is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Evans,
9235 NW 32 Court Road,
Miami and Carlos is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos A. Viera,
180 E. 43St..Hialeah.

Valentine dance

"The World of Matter"
will provide the music for a
St. Valentine Dance, tonight
(Friday! at the K. of C. Hal!.
North Miami. 13300 Memorial
High way.

Si. Jamcv CYO is spon-
soring the R to 11 p.m. dance.

St. Stephen
Little Flower

St. Monica
St. Rose of Lima

St. Francis oS AssisV
Annunciation

V i s i t a t i o n '••..;•

GIRLS

: YOUNG ADULT

Annunciation
SI. James

St. Stephen
St. Rose of Lima

St. Monica
St. John Vianney

70
34

However, the real challenge and work comes in putting
these words into action, in our everyday life experience. In
his letter in the New Testament, St. John states "My
children] Our love should not be just words and talk; it must
be true love, which shows itself in action" 11 John 3:18).

This 'action," before it can have any possibility of a uni-
versal dimension, must first of all be a part of our personal
life. You may recall the song "Easy to be Hard" in the
musical "Hair." This song reflects on the fact that some-
times we jump on the band wagon for some "cause" but are
insensitive to people near us. It slates:

1 'Especially people who care about strangers,
who care

obout evil and social injustice. Do you only
care

about the bleeding crowd. How about
needing a friend —

/ need a friend."
This is (ove in actioa. This is love brought down to a

personal level.
Let us make love and peace "real" by starling with

"our" Jives. Do we have peace in our hearts? Have we really
tried to get our "head together" with the peace and love of
Christ? Have we at least tried to understand what the peace
of Christ means? Are we peacemakers at school, at home, at
work, in our everyday life situation?

We can ask ourselves the same questions with regard to
love. In other words, let us make these "real things," love
and peace, one with our persona] lives and then these ideals
will spread to others.

In his book "Building the Earth," Theilhard de Chardin
emphasizes that each person and race should maintain its uni-
queness enriching and complementing one another (thus the
blending in perfect harmony). He continues:

''Remain true to yourselves, but move ever upward
toward greater consciousness and greater love! At the
summit you will find yourselves united with all those who.
from every direction, have made the same ascent. For every-
thing that rises must converge."

If we make the-ideals of peace and love alive in our lives,
we will be doing our part in teaching the world to sing in
perfect harmony — and that would be quite a song!

A three-day "Religious
Insight Festival" for all
Catholic Boy Scout troops and
Explorer units and Catholic
Scouts from other troops
throughout the Archdiocese
will be held next weekend,
Feb. 18-20. at. St. John
Vianney Seminary, Boynion
Beach.

Non-Catholic Scouts
wishing to attend the festival
must have the written

consent of their parents. All
Scouts should arrive between
3 and 8 p.m. on Friday. Orien-
tation will start at 9 p.m.
Departure in scheduled for W
a.m. Sunday.

Auxiliary Bishop Rene H.
Gracida will bo the principal
concolebranl at the 9 a.m.
Saturday Mass.

For iurther information
on the three-day program
contact Fred Priebis, 754-2651
or<m-iu:n:

Barry Valentines' off for island
What do sailors do about

Valentine's Day when they're
isolated r;n a Caribbean
island? They import them
from the mainland. Tliirty-
five co-ed "valentines" from
Barry College will be going
for a weekend of activities,
Feb. 11-14.

W.J. Overman, Com-
manding Officer ol the U.S.
Naval Facility. Eleuthra.
Bahamas, has invited the 35
girls to the base, which is
located 50 miles east of
Nassau.

After a flight from
Miami, the girls will be
greeted by officers and men
and escorted to dinner and an
evening get-together, fol-
lowed by a U.S.O, show.

Sightseeing, a dinner-
dance, an all-day beach party
will be held over the weekend.

Game, dinner set

A volleyball game be-
tween the faculty and stu-
dents of the junior high of St.
Rose of Lima parish will be
held Saturday, Feb. 12 from 5
to ti p.m. A spaghetti dinner
will bo served afterward in
the cafeteria,

'Register now

Adelphi jUuainess College
GRADES 1-12. NEW

Dacje & Broword Schools
Dade County Broword

444-6543 525-2071

Now accepting app/icafi'ons for September, 1972

DAY_SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Entrance Exam Feb. 26, 1972

BELEU
Grades 7-i2 Jesuit Preparatory School

Our widely acclaimed method used
by over 200 Jesuit high schools in
the United States.

Call or write: Principal, 824 SW 7th Ava.
Miami, Fto. 33130 New Tel: 856-0354

scum
Founded !9Sf

ACCREDITED i f THE SOUTHER®
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES u s SCHOOLS

sBEDiis accen t sv I LL OTHER ACCREDITED
SCHOOLS AMB COLLEGES

e TRANSPORTATION « READING CLINIC

PRE-SCHQOL — GRADES 1 thru 12

311 SEVIUA A¥L, mUl fifiSLES e 44MSS2

For more
information

contact:

TWO
fully-accredifed
liberal arts &
sciences

FLORIDA COLLEGES

HAVE IT ALL TOGETHER
Exciting undergraduate programs in
the arts & sciences on both campuses.
Graduate programs (Barry Campus) in
Education & English (Graduate School
of Social Work at Barry)
Small classes & outstanding faculty
Combined academic, social, athletic, &.
cultural life
A quality education at a moderate cost

Together, a terrific twosome—separately, all the
best features of # small women's/men's college.
BARRY COLLEGE . BISCAYNE COLLEGE
17300 N.E. 2nd Avenue 16400 N.W. 32nd Avenue
Miami Shores, Florida 33161 Miami, Florida 33054
Telephone (305) 758-3392 Telephone (305) 625-1561

The School with the College Campus

HolySCross
IN NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

A leading preparatory school for hoys, Grades
7 - 12, both boarding and day. Administered and
staffed by the Holy Cross Brothers and dedicated
laymen.

Character Training and Christian Doctrine • College

Preparatory Courses • teaming in the Fine Arts • Air

force B.OJC. • Supervised Study Periods • Complete

Athletic Facilities • Olympic Size Swimming Pool

NEW STUDENT RESIDENCE
Completely Air-Conditioned

For information, write Resident Student Director
4950 Dauphine St., New Orleans, La. 70117

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Ages 11 to 15 — Grades 6 thro 9
TAMPA. FLORiDA

"A Home Awey from Home"
Staffed exclusively by the Salesions of Don Bosco. Hos
140-acre campus, excellent facil i t ies including a heated
year-round swimming pool; all major sports, plus band,
chair and dramatics. The school offers a standard ele-
mentary and junior high school curriculum, preparing tho
student for senior fiigli schoo).

Write To; FATHER DIRECTOR
MART HELP OF CHRISTIANS'SCHOOL

6400 E. Chelsea, Tampa, Florida 33610 .
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Cur ley captures SAC title "* I; .

UNDER mrmSE pressure, John O'Neil sinks
the first of two foul shots to give Archbishop
Curley its win over Gibbons and the SAC
basketball title.

of Sports
.By Mitch Abdallah.

Chris Evert routs

tennis court queen
The queen of the U.S. tennis court found it a little difficult

to swallow what was being served to her last weekend as she
lost two straight sets to Fort Lauderdale's Chris Evert during
the singles' final of the Women's International Tennis
Tournament. The 17-year-old St. Thomas Aquinas junior
upset Mrs. Billie Jean King 6-1,6-0.

In defeating the top-ranked U.S. tennis queen, Miss Evert
easily retaliated from last year's defeat at the hands of Mrs.
King when she was defeated at Forest Hills. There weren't
too many fans who expected the Aquinas lass to completely
rout the 28-year-old Californian.

OF COURSE there were reasons given by both players as
lo what caused Chris' victory over Miss King. Billie Jean said
her timing was off. f( was Miss Evert's opinion that Billie
Jean "'was not concentrating like she seemed to do at Forest
Hills. She was definitely off and just missing her shots."

After losing the first set. Miss King, it appeared, tried to
make Miss Evert, play her game. She began to play the net
more but. Chris saw through the strategy and placed the ball
out of reach or pushed il right past her adversary. Miss King
ended up hitting the net on the return and overshooting the
line. "I just tried to keep moving the ball." said Miss Evert.

FLAYING A CONSERVATIVE game, Chris allowed her
opponent to make mistakes and capitalized on them. It was by
far one of the worst defeats Miss King has ever suffered on
the court. And from the other side of the net. it was one of the
sweetest victories that Miss Evert has experienced.

Always deadly on ground strokes. Miss Evert said she
preferred to play the back court. She also enjoys playing the
net but she doesn't foul she has as much confidence up close.

This fir.sl pimo appeared to be an indication of what could
be expected. The score was tied four times in that grueling
first encounter but Miss Evert"s accurately-placed shots gave
her the win. From there on in it was Chris Evert all the way.

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
eoewurr CM MSVKB

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pkk & Delivery S«n>we

N.E. 2nd Av»; at
Mismi Shores

758-2998

S».

CORPUS CHBISTI

TKUS — BATT taiCS ACCIiSOKId

OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Avtsmottvo Spccisliitt

Tune-Ups — Generc! Repair
Wheel Alignment - Brake a

["•»«« 6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8
Tommy Hudson - Owner

U85H.W. 36tf> Street

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NE*R YOU
FOR ALL YOUR
AUTO NEEDS

ST. AGNIS

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — lorry Caboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S

GULF SERVICE
PH: 681-9133

John Postorella, Prop.
N.W.7thAve.8,125th St.

It looked as if the South
Atlantic Conference was
destined to have new basket-
bail champs last week but
Archbishop Curley cagers had
different ideas. After a slow
start in the first quarter,
Curley caught up with Fort
Lauderdale Cardinal Gibbons
to win the conference title for
the second straight year by a
close score of 53-51

Gibbons made a good
initial showing but fell back in
the second quarter, being out-
scored by Curley 22 points to
8.

The fourth quarter
proved to be the most exciting
as the game came down to a
nip-and-tuck battle. It could
have gone either way in the
final minutes.

WTTH 36 seconds remain-
ing in the period, a free throw
by Redskin Gary Hanrahan
tied the game at 51-51. Two
foul shots by Curley's John
O'Neil, with seven seconds
left to play, made the dif-
ference.

"We've been behind in
the first quarter all season,"

.said Curley coach Phill Petta.
"We've been slow starters."
The turning point in the game
was the second quarter, he
added. "We began slowing the
ball down and picked our
spots," Petta said.

The Knights' coach ad-
mitted he was uncertain as to

what elfect the absence of his
star Mike O'Neil would have
on Curley's chances of beat-
ing such a "good team" as
Gibbons. O'Neil has been out
for the past several games
with a sprained ankle. How-
ever, O'Neil expressed the
hope that he could play by the
time district tournament
meet roled around at the end
of this month.

HIGH SCORER of the
Curley-Gibbons match was
0'Neil's brother, John, with
24 points. He was also the
leading rebounder. Gibbon's
leading scorer was John
Stacker with 14.

Hurting Gibbon's chance
to win were the fouls called
against the Redskins. Gib-
bons had 25 called and Curley
had nine.

R e d s k i n s ' l ead ing
starters Frank Smith and Bob
Castorri both fouled out in the
last quarter. At the end of the
third quarter there was only a
three-point difference in the
score. In the fourth, "we put
in a full court press," said
Gibbons' mentor Tony Licata.

After Smith and Castorri-
iou\ed out, Licata had to put
in a couple of inexperienced
varsity players. One was
Brian McGuire, a junior who
played only one time before in
varsity competition. High re-
bounder for the Redskins was
Paul Witte with 16.

CHAMPS OF THE Catholic Grade School
League of Dade County are, left to right, sit-
ting, Johnny Enriquez, Ira Fluitt, Robert Jarro;
second row, Pepe Seicieras, Mirko Morrales,
Mario Hernandez, Raul Martinez, Bernard
Banos; third row, Ozzie Diaz, Osmar Paeze,
Nelson Correa, Raul Granda, John Botz and
coach Butch Staiano.

Gesu cagers defeat
Immaculate Conception

In a see-saw battle most
of the game, Gesu Parochial
School beat Immaculate
Conception in the final
minutes to become Catholic
Grade School League champs
of basketball during final
competition recently. The
score was 33-28.

Gesu was southern con-
ference titlists of the league
and Immaculate Conception
was northern conference win-
ners. The consolation game

matched .St. Theresa School
against Holy Family School.
The Second-place St. Theresa
won over Holy Family 50-45.

Gesu and Immaculate
Conception will play the
Ca tho l i c E l e m e n t a r y
League's all-stars of the op-
posing divisions Feb. 24 at
Miami-Dade North. The
game will precede the
Floridian-Denver Rocket
game.

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Camillus House—
Miami

we feed the hungry
c/othe the naked

shelter ihe home/ess

"SERVING THE POOR
ANO AFFLICTED"

United States, Canada. Ireland
P.O.BOX 1829

Miami, Flo. 33101

Lo£e yourself—Love and serve
Christ! Social service to un-
fortunate man. Work and heart-

aches guaranteed.
No pay, mature
love,grave re-

sponsibility. Life
superabundantly

fulfilled.

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. 0 . BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87703

BILL FARR
Watch out crossing streets in
the British Isles. Traffic
moves on the left. This isn"t
just contrariness that grew up
during the age when horse-
drawn highway coaches and
city carriages were monarchs
of transportation. The driver
of a horse sits on the right side
of his vehicle with his buggy
whip installed on the right.
Thus it proved safer to pass
another vehicle on the left,
leaving the driver's whip hand
free if his passer turned out to
be a robber.

You know you can depend on
the well-traveled agents at
FARR TOVRS, 424 Lincoln
Road, 531-5327 to arrange all
your trips. We work with all
airlines, steamship lines,
hotels and resorts so you can
have a large selection of
places to suit your particular
requirements. There are no
extra charges for our services
and our agents have from 10-
50 years of experience in the
travel field.

HELPFUL HINT

The English pound is worth
approximately $2.49, while the
shilling is approximately a
quarter.

SHARE YOUR LOy|ilT"HlHEi
Every gift helps-please send yours today

Enclosed is my special sacrifice of $_
service of today's missionaries.
Name

to share in the love and

Address.

City

B
B
I

_State_ -Zip-

Ttie Society lor the Propagation ol the Faith
Send your gift to:

Bishop-Elect Edward T. O'Meara
National Director

Dept. C, 366 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10001

Rev. Lamar Genovar
Archidiocesan Director

6201 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
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What's behind increased drug misuse?
Dr. Ben Sheppard, physician,

lawyer and former juvenile court judge,
is associate director of Addiction Pre-
vention Services of the Archdiocese of
Miami Catholic Service Bureau, Inc.,
and directs the operation of St. Luke
Methadone Center, Miami; St. Luke
Residence, Miami Beach; and the Drug
Education Department, Miami.

By DR. BEN SHEPPARD
What motivates sucli an increased drug misuse?
What i.s flic medical use. ii any. of psvcliolropic drugs,

including murijuitiui. Hit- hallucinogens, mothamphetamines
and narcotics?

Too often the i'aull for drug misuse lies with physicians.
Detail men from pharmaceutical houses and advertisements
have led many to believe* lhat what used to be a minor
problem which the individual could handle without drugs, has
suddenly become an illness that requires medication.

n anxiety calls for an anxiety reliever. Depression calls
j depression reliever, where before the patient worked

lirPproblem out for himself. Now he has a chemical outlet
and his capacity mechanisms are never developed. Twenty
years ago we didn't need drugs to make us think we played
drums better or to socialize better.

FIRST, we must realize (he patterns of drug use have
changed and vary in different parts of the country. Miami
youths travel from coast to coast, where patterns of drug use
vary from area to area and from urban to rural.

Peer pressures varv too. The pressure to use marijuana
is different from the peers that urge LSD use. These social
pressures can be likened to tlie tremendous group "turn-on"
at rock festivals.

There also seems to be a great search for religion "turn-
ons." Dr. Herbert Copland has expressed that the seductive
message of the psychedelic drugs in the early ISO's which
promised everything from instar psychoanalysis to boundless
creativity, lias been replaced by rock groups which attempt lo
describe drug experiences, encourage social experimentation
and show the way to a life of fun.

In the bulletin of the U.S. Department of Justice in l!)t>H. it
was stated quite clearly that "religious or social prohibitive*
have little impact and law enforcement merely tests the
ingenuity of the drug user." Thus, il has been long recognized
that law enforcement' itself is .u relatively ineffectual
preventive technique.

In a IiMW Time report, it was staled that Operation Inter-
cept seemed to result in a redirection of interest from
marijuana to more available compounds. Half ihe fun in
smoking marijuana is trying to gel it and then thumbing your
nose at authority and law enforcement officials. The boy or
girl who has been •"busted" has become a hero.

THIS IS AN ERA of widespread social experimentation
which stresses things beyond intellectual gratification. Drugs
provide a rush or give a person an insight into himself.
Learning how to socialize better is an end in itself.

Through "rap" sessions, we have found that individual
reactions often differ because of the different grades of hash
or LSD used. Mescaline. a "maternal" psychedelic, is often
preferred because of its mind-opening effect. These people in
the groups then come to expect certain reactions from the

:• drugs, and later verbalize on their experiences, which really
didn't happen.

Communication today is rapid. Television, rock festivals,
coast-to-eoast wanderers spread the word quickly. Youth
doesn't need translations or code breakers. All the media
vocalizations bring about contact with the young people who
share similar emotional needs. Youngster^ turn to their peers
for counsel. Why? These young people don't, trust their ciders.
They have evolved their own social groups. Everything the
establishment does is wrong. Our entire school systems must
be revamped.

The new hang-up is ecology, racism, war, nationalism.
Youth resents anything which would put too much emphasis
on security and money value. They are worried. They won't
be lectured to about anything that would indicate steps
toward middle class life. They have abandoned all their old
values set up by the establishment. For some, drugs have
become a religion. Organic foods and vegetarianism is a
must. We mustn't expect them to accept any values as seen
through our eyes.

f
When speaking to the youngsters, you'll find pessimism

hi depression about the future. Do they use drugs as a
eans to escape?

THERE ARE generally three categories of drug users
accepted among youth — tasters, seekers and heads. On the
first try with drugs, most youngsters will admit that they
didn't go off by themselves. Generally, the first drug
experience comes at a party. I personally feel that this peer
pressure is the greatest cause for youngsters using drugs.
Most youngsters disagree, though.

Curiosity plays a big part in drug pleasure. As the
youngster become more involved in drugs, he will describe
pleasure as playing a great part in the continued use of the
drug. Once the youngster is in the established group, they do
what the group does, be it shoplifting or robbery. So as a
parent, if the police call to tell you your child is in jail for
robbery, don't condemn him, but get someone to talk to him

Young-at-heart plan Disney trip

A trip to Disney Land,
Cape Kennedy and Cypress
Gardens will be sponsored by
St. Rose of Lima Young-At-
Heart Club, March 21, 22 and
23.

Those interested may call
751-7751 for complete details
of the bus trip, whose cost
includes overnight accom-
modations and meals.

with understanding. Youngsters want lo be independent and
use drugs to set themselves aside. Because we don'1
understand this, as parents we get very angry with iliem for
using drugs.

Don't play into their hands bv saying "You are using
drugs because you just can't or won't face problems." This

infers that they are weak and .stupid. Now what child i.s going
to admit this?

Remember also lhat the use of heroin is going down,
more and more, into (he KM5 age group. I'reguancies arc
also more frequent in this group. I average two new cases oi
venereal diseases each week.

THE CHROMOSOME DAMAGE sometimes observed
among drug-abusers may be related lo the interaction w
several drugs, rather than liic use ul uric single agent. l>i
Arthur Falek oi Kmorv University School ul Medicine begar
lo investigate I his possibility after a report lhat 4K.H penni
of a group ol IBS persons who had taken street LSI) had a iiig):
incidence of chromosome breakage.

Increased rhrmno.somr damage was limml in onl\ 14-::
percent of i2(i volunteers who took pure LSD A passible
explanation was that the street LSI) was often cut with
amphetamines, which LSD users often use anvwav, Dr. Kali1!,
studied multiple drug abusers in the melhadoiu' maintenance
clinic at the Georgia Mental Health Instilule. lie found Ilia!
live of the ID persons had chromosomal anomalies r;ireh
seen in normal persons,

Morphine, quinine, and melliadniK1 in lest lube
experiments showed that none ol ihese drugs caused
chromosome damage bv itself. Quinine is used to cut heroin.
Thanks to a flier given to me by Dr. .Joe Davis, chief medical
examiner for Dade (,'ounly, I Imitid thai heartless and
conscienceless pushers in the Washington [).('.. area were
using quinidine rather (liau quinine to cut heroin. Quinidine is
a powerful heart affect IT and can stop the heart beat ii
enough is taken. Dr. Kalek's study concluded that methadone
used alone does not cause chromosome damage.

It is too early for definite answers, according to Dr.
Falek. but it can be pretty well concluded that multiple drug
use has a synergistic eti'ecl. which results in an increase in
chromosome fragilit v.

. s . CHOICI WH@I.I Bier

TENDERLOINS
f?"W fo uae Seel "7c(tfCet4octi4.f A , _^,g&^m ̂ O f e i jaB^
« THEY MAKE A DELICIOUS ROAST

e CUT INTO JUICY, TENDER STEAKS

a BRAISED TIPS MAKE A MOST

DELICIOUS STEW!
FEATURES EFFECTIVE THRU SUN.. FEB. 13lh
AT ALL FOOD FAIR S FREDERICKS STORES

FLOUR
IB.

BONUS SPECIAL! SAVE 28' - REFRESHING

SCHLITZ BEER 6
STOCK - UP SALE OF HUNT A WESSON PRODUCTS!

SAVE 16c _ . _ , _ v DELICIOUS , _ _

Hunt's Tomato Sauce 8«™ S1 Hunt's Stewed Tomatoes 14«™ 2 7 C

FLAVORS

HALF
GALLON
CARTON

5 TO 7- L8. AVERAGF
UNTRIMMED

FA TFAVORS

* £38=-:

maw ii¥iit

SUPERMARKETS
RIGHTS RESERVED

SAVE 7c SAVE 6c - WHOLE PEELED

Hunt's Tomato Paste 3CA°NS49C Hunt's Tomatoes 4 ' a « L $ 1
LARGE BUNCH GARDEN

FRESH BROCCOLI 3 9 C
GARDEM FRE5H »

Salad Size Tomatoes 3
BOXES

OF 6

MM. TOP QUALITY JUICY . _

89 C Temple Oranges 1 0 ro« 4 S C

BONUS SPECIAL! SAVE 28 ' ON 2 ROLLS

BOUNTY
TOWELS

WHITE OR

COLORS

JUMBO

....ROLL 29
LIMIT 2 ROLLS. PLEASE. WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF '7 OR MORE,

EXCLUDING CIGARETTE5

BORDENS DELICIOUS

YOGURT -£-...5 !cs
- _ MRS. FIIBERI'S (SIX 5TICKSi _ . . . - - ,

33* Whipped Margarine 2 ™ V 4 9 °
MASTER'S

Sour Half ft Half
16 02

CUP

BONUS SPECIAL I SAVE ' 1.20 - FULLY COOKED

HORMEL HAMs $ 4 7 9
FLOUNDERS

SAVE M e - A l l /HEAT OR ALL BEEF _ _ AIL MEAT SLICED u g _ f t

Oscar Mayer Franks »KG 8 5 e Copland's Bologna »«c § S e

SAVE 4' - BANQUET "

CAUGHT/

CREAM PIES FROZEN
I M-OZ. PKG.

NEAPOLITAN, COCONUT, CHOCOLATE. LEMON
29

»?PF1|I£BS AVAI1AIII ONIV M SIOHCS WIlH S
* n LUNCH wtMS stone SLicrc 10 YO

SAVE 40' LB.-LEAN COOKED

QUARTER
. . . . L f l .

BONUS SPECIAL! SAVE 9'-FOOD FAIR
THIN SLICED SANDWICH

c BREAD <£199* ;HOCtWOGQ;
5AVF. 6c - FOOD FAIR SLICED

European Rye Bread
»*f-*«fe 11^ kw. — HTM v i v h v vm 11̂ 11 ^ ^ ^ ^ SAVE 6t FOOO FAIR

Jarlsberg Cheese T S9G Orange Chiffon
SAVE 11c IB. — IMPORTED DANISH

U O Z
DING STARTEMON-
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Las tentaciones de Cristo
PorJOSEP.NICKSE

"Entonccs fue llcvado Jesus por el
Esplritu al desierto para ser
tentado por el diablo." Mt 4:1

En el primer domingo dc Cuaresma la
Iglesia nos presents el pasaje de Maleo que
relata las tentaciones de Cristo. Un analisis
de las tentaciones de Cristo implica
necesariamente una evaluacion de la
respuesla que damos en nuestras vidas a la
llamada de Dios. Cada tentacion es un espejo
en el cual vemos reflejada nuestra condicion
humana. El Gran Inquisidor de Los
Hermanos Karamazov de Dostovevski nos
dice que "en esas tres tentaciones se predice
la historia dc la humanidad . . . y en ellas se
resumen todas las contradicciones de la
naturaleza humana."

TODO crisljano tiene sus momentos en
el desierto al igual que Cristo. En el desierto
de nuestras vidas, de nuestra condicion
humana, surgen estas mismas tentaciones de
que nos habla Mateo. Meditemos un poco
sobre nuestra respuesta.

La primera tentacion es la del
material ismo. Es la negation de los valores
trascendentales del hombre. En esta
tentacion caen los que todo lo resuelven con
"pan." Se resume en esa frase tan corriente
"barriga llena, corazon contento."

Y es muy facil condenar al materialista
expllcito que niega la existencia de Dios. Sin
embargo, cuantos materialistas iraplicitos
llenan las tglesias los domingos. No hace
mucho hablaba con un joven que lo tenia
todo. Sus padres trabajaban dia y noche. No
le faltaba nada. En esa casa habia de todo,
menos el calor de un hogar. Con tanto traba-
jo no habia tiempo para darle a ese joven lo
que el mas necesitaba; un poco de amor, de
comprension. !Que confusion de valores!

La respuesta de Cristo es tajante: "No
solo de pan vive el hombre, sino de toda
palabra que sale de la boca de Dios." (Mt
4:4). Es una invitacion a salirnos de la rutina
diaria que vivimos. Es una invitacion a
escuchar al Dios que nos habla a traves de
nuestros padres, de nuestros hijos y de
nuestras vidas.

Hay que saber escuchar. y quizas ese es
el problema de nuestros tiempos. Para poder
escuchar hay que saber abrirse a los demas.

PARA escuchar lo divino no hay que
negar lo humano. La Palabra de Dios no
niega la existencia de nuestras necesidades
materiales. Todo lo contrario, Dios pone el
mundo a nuestra disposicion. Pero estos
valores trascendentales que conti'ene la
Palabra de Dios son los que contituyen la
dignidad humana. El cristianismo integra

las necesidades materiales y espirituales del
hombre. Tanto la falta de pan como la falta
de Dios deshumanizan al hombre.

Si bien la primera tentacion nos lleva al
materialismo, la segunda nos lleva a una
concepcion falsa de la religion. Es la religion
condicional. Le decimos a Dios "si tu me das
. . . yo te doy . . ." La oracion se convierte
en una simple transaction bancaria. A lo
mejor encendemos una vela. Y todo esto
porque en el fondo le estamos diciendo a Dios
"Hagase mi voluntad en la tierra y en el
cielo. en mi ramilia, en mi trabajo." Esta
tentacion es la negacion de la libertad
humana creada por Dios. Por supuesto, esta
libertad conlleva una responsabilidad ante
Dios y los hombres. Es mas facil evitar esta
responsabilidad y ponerlo todo en manos de
Dios. Cuando caemos en esta tentacion no
solamente no nos preocupamos de que los
demas no tengan pan, sino que culpamos a
Dios de que no lo tengan.

Ante esta situacion Cristo responde "No
tentaras al Sefior tu Dios."' (Mt 4:7). El
verdadero cristiano se entrega a Dios
incondicionalmente. El cristianismo no nos
garantiza una vida sin problemas, sin sufri-
mientos. El simbolo del cristianismo es la
cruz. Una cruz con los brazos abiertos para
todos los hermanos. Cualquier otra actitud

ndescristiana.
La ultima tentacion es algo diferente. Ya

el diablo no le dice a Cristo "Si eres el Hijo
de Dios."' Le ofrece el mundo entero si se
arrodilla y le adora. Ya aqui no hay engafio.
En realidad es inconcebible que Cristo
escoja la cruz. No hay explicacion humana.
La logica falla. San Pablo nos dice
"predicamos a Cristo cruicificado, es-
candalo para los judios, locura para los
gentiles, mas poder y sabiduria de Dios para
los llamados."(l Cor 1:23).

SOLO el que toma el cristianismo en
serio se puede enfrentar a esta tentacion.
Los que caen en las primeras dos tentaciones
se quedan en el camino. Aqui la pregunta
basica es <,Estoy dispuesto a entregarlo tqtJo
por Cristo? ' f '

A esta ultima tentacion Cristo response
"Solo al Sefior tu Dios adoraras." (Mt 4:10).
Si nos vamos a llamar cristianos no podemos
dejar que nada nos separe de Dios.
Hoy en dia, este camino hacia Dios necesa-
riamente tiene que pasar por el mundo de la
accion. Nuestras acciones tienen que ser
fruto de nuestra le. Ser cristiano significa
estar seriamente comprometido en la crea-
cion de un mundo mejor. Un mundo en que a
nadLe falte pan. Un mundo en que a nadie
falte amor.

. . . ....•.-.•.-.-.•.-.-.•.•.-.•.•.-.-.-..-.-.-.•.-.-.•. ' los i> f>- N^kse es un joven seminarist,! cubanu quc cursa estudios
;;ft|:;:;:":;:;S:-:":':"5:¥:":W:";-:-:¥ft¥:¥ft ™ e ' Semtaiarta Mayor dc St. Vincent dc Paul. Esta es la primera
'"•''*''•'•••'*'•"••"•*"'•'•***•*•'•'•'•'•"•""'"""v«v""' de unj sent' de mccjitactones sobre fa cuaresma.

solo una suposscion el

infierno?

He leido en un libro de los Testigos de Jehova'que el infierno no existe. Ellos
explican que una alusion al Hades, ha hecho que algunos crean que el infierno de
la Biblia es un lugar de tormento fisico. En donde Jesus habla del hombre rico y
de Lazaro y dice que el hombre rico murio y sufrio tormento en Hades (Lucas 16:
22-31). <,Por que es tan diferente el uso de Hades aqui al compararlocon su uso en
otros lugar es? — dice el libro, y continua explicando —: Porque Jesus estaba
hablando en parabola o ilustracion y no de un lugar literal de tormentos.
Considere esto: ;,es razonable o blblico creer que un hombre sufre tormentos
senrillamente porque es rico, lleva buena ropa y tiene mucho de comer? ;,Es
blblico creer que a uno se le bendice con la vida celestial solo porque es un
mendigo? Considere esto t am bien: <,Esta el infierno literalmente a tal distancia
del cielo que se puede oir en un lugar lo que se dice en el otro, de modo que
puedan conversar entre si dos personas en uno y otro? Ademas, si el hombre rico
estuviera en un lago ardiente ^como podria Abrahan enviar a Lazaro a refrescar
su lengua con una gota de agua en la punta de su dedo. Entonces ^que estaba
ilustrando Jesus? — Ruben Dario Sotes.

Noy hay poi1 que usai' la palabra Hades,
con qui1 los griegos de antes de Jesucristo
designaban el lugar subterraneo donde
imaginaban iban a purar las almas de los
muertos. Los latinos usaban la palabrainferi
para designar lo mismo, de donde pniviene
nuestnt vocablo infierno. quc significa lugar
inferior, o subterrancu, sin que ello
signiikase "lugar de tormenlos".

UNA reminiscencia de esta ultima
acepcion encontramos en aquellas palabras
del Credo "desrendio a los infiernos", para
expresar ol "lugar" donde estaban las almas
de tos justos que nsperaban la redencion. y
que los hebreos llamaban "seno de Abra-
han."

Ponemos entre parentesis "lugar".
porque para el alma, ser inmaterial, no
existe lugar alguno. 0 sea que ni los angeles,
ni los demonios. ni los justos, ni los

t | condenados. estan sometidos a dimensiones
espaciak's o temporales.

Pero Jesus que vino a ensefiarnos e!
Reino de los Cielos. y no filosofia. ni historia
ni. gcografia, aceptaba con sencillez los
coneeptns populares, con tal que la gente
entendiese lo fundamental del mensaje
evangelico. Por eso rcpite los conceptos ya
en boga como "seno de Abrahan".
"iniierrio", etc., para designar el lugar. por
un lado, donde los justos esperaban la
rendeiK'ion. y por otro el"lugar" donde los
condenados sufrian su pena.

Hoy dia. entendemos por infierno cl
estado imejor que el lugar) en que se
encuentran los condenados, privados de la
vista de Dios y sometidos a los tormentos
eternos. y que en la Biblia, antiguo y nuevo
Testamentos. se designa con las denomina-
ciones do "seol", gehenna. abismo, horno de
fuego, astanque de fuego y azufre, fuego
eterno. linieblas exteriores. lugar de tor-
mentos, segunda muerte, etc.

La existencia del infierno como lugar de

suplicios eternos. es una de las verdades
revoladas en la Biblia con mas insistencia.
tanto en el antiguo como en el nuevo Testa-
mento.

La parabola del rico y del pobre Lazaro,
es uno de tantos pasajes de las Escrituras
donde se habla del infierno. Por consiguien-
le. para esclarecerlo, es neeesario con-
frontarlo con los demas donde se trata el
mismo lema. Ya dijimos que Jesus respeto
la "lopografia" imaginaria en que sus
coetaneos colocaban el infierno. para
deslacar lo esencial de KU ensenanza: aqui no
es lo princial la existencia de tormentos
eternos, que se da por supuesla, sino e! buen
o el mal uso de esta vida y de sus bienes. El
net), como ya lo observo .San Juan Crisos-
lomo, no fue sepultado en el infierno porque
era rico, sino por haber hecho mal uso de sus
bienes. gozandolos egoistamente. con olvido
de los demas. Y el pobre no entro en el "seno
de Abrahan" por haber sido pobre, sino por
haber sobrellevado con paciencia la miseria
y las enfermedades, y haberse valido de ellas
para perfeccionarse.

La Biblia afirma la existencia del
infierno eterno en multiples pasajes.
Citemos solamente. Mateo 25: 41-46;
"apariaos, malditos. al fuego eterno,
preparado para el diablo y sus angeles; San
Pablo enTes. II. 1:9. "los que no obedecen al
Evangelio de Nuestro Sefior Jesucristo
sufriran la pena de una eterna condenacion".

A traves de la Biblia se denomina el
infierno "eterno suplicio". las tinieblas. el
crujir de dientes. Y asi como a cada paso
habla de vida eterna para los que cumplieron
con sus deberes, se asegura. la muerte
eterna para los que no lo hicieron.

Es realidad no es Dios quien condena al
infierno. Es el mismo pecador el que se
condena. al ponerse voluntariamente en
situacion de imposibilidad para cnntemplar a
Dios por el pecado.

Asi
imagind
Durero
la
lucha
entre
el
arca'ngel
San
Miguel
y Lucifer,
con cuya
derrota
comenzo
el
infierno

La Dedication
Por MANOLO REYES
Las grandes obras de la

humanidad se nan conseguido
con un elemento esencial: la
dedicacion.

Aquellos que han hecho
historia para la libertad, la
paz y el progreso de sus na-
ciones lo han logrado con un
comun denominador en sus
acciones: la dedicacion.

EL ARMA que siempre
destruye a los enemigos de
los hombres de buena fe es: la
dedicacion.

Claro esta que la deflica-
cion no se obtiene en forma
facil. Todo un camino de
sacrifices, de fuertes emo-
ciones y de contrariedades se-
paran a los caracteres de su
posesion.

Pero debe alentar el
hecho de que quien persevera.
llega. Jamas la ola de mar
dejo de horadar a la poderosa
e inconmovible roca. Y esta

siempre sucumbio ante el
flujo y reflujo constante de
las aguas.

Quien quiera poseer la
dedicacion, debe hacer acopio
de voluntad para resistir
todos los contratiempos. Es
facil cumplir con la vida, en
tiempos de bonanza. Los
caracteres se fortalecen. se
forjan fuertes y poderosos,
cuando se entrenan a las
dificultades.

Y los que escogen el
camino de la dedicacion
siempre tienen que afrontar
duras pruebas que trataran de
desviarlo de su cauce bueno y
honrado. Es la eterna lucha
del bien contra el mal.

Pero en cada nueva vic-
toria que se obtiene sobre las
fuerzas del mal. mas se robus-
tece la voluntad, el espiritu de
lucha a fin de seguir con dedi-
cacion por ol procolos > mar
de la vida.

Nunca se supo la resis-
tencia de una embarcacion
hasta que afronto la primera
tempestad.

ADEMAS que si hay
dedicacion en el bien,
piensese que hay muchos
dedicados a hacer el mal y
perjudicar a la humanidad.

Pero si se tienen ideales
puros y nobles, si se tienen
principios decentes y honra-
dos, si se lucha porque los
hijos de los pueblos tengan un
destino mejor sin odios,
sangre o ru'sna, entonces se
esta en posesion de las carac-
leristicas esenciales para una
buena dedicacion. Y es mejor
que se diga: "Ese ser esta
dedicado a hacer el bien," a
que "alii yace enterrada una
buena intencion." Una volun-
tad constante — puesta al ser-
vicio de una buena causa —
siempre triunfa en su
emperio.
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Comienm h Cumesma:

'Recuerda hombre quepolvo eres.

Los restos de la Catedral de Yungay, que quedaron en
pie despues del terremoto que sacudio a Peru en mayo
de 1970, serdn conservados como recoerdo de la ayuda
que recibio ese pals de gobiernos y pueblos de todas

Baile de enamorados
Manana, sabado, 12 de fe-

brero, comenzando a las 9
p.m. se ofrecera el Baile de
Enamorados organizado por
el Movimiento Familiar Cris-
tiano.

Tendra lugar en el North
Miami Armory. 13250 N,E. 8
Ave., North Miami, amc-

nizado por el Conjunto
Krystal. La admision ha sidn
fijada en $10.00 por pareja, lo
que incluye la cena lipo
buffet.

Para reservaciones o
informarion: 361-238(5 y 885-
8625.

partes del mundo. La Catedral se levanto en medio de
una ciudad de 25,000 habitantes. Hoy no es mas que
un desierto, aunque algunos edificios ban sido
reconstruldos.

Con la simbolica rercmonia de la imposicion de las
cenizas — "Recuerda hombre que polvo cres y en polvo te
convertiras" — iniciara la Iglesia el proximo Miercoles de
Ceniza 116 de Febrero) el liempo HUirfiico de la Cuaresma,
destinado a preparar a los fieles para la celebration de los
grandes misterios de la Passion y Rosurrecrion de Crislo en
pos de la Redencion de la humanidad.

La Iglesia pide a sus fides de manera especial en estas
semanas de Cuaresma que redoblen el fspiritu de penitencia
y oracion, ojerritando la earhiad y participando mas
frecuentemente en ejercicios do piedad.

Se recomienda la participation en la misa diaria, la inten-
sification de devociones como el rosario y el viacrucis, las
lecturas biblicas, inspiracionales y formalivas, la partici-
pacion en retiros espirituales y el realizar obras de miseri-
cordia, como visilar a enfermos y presos.

Muchas parroquias estan organizando ya jornadas,
misiones y retiros de cuaresma, sobre los que Voice infor-
mara oportunarnente. En esta rnisma edicion aparece el
primero de una scrie de articulos en espafiol "Meditando la
Cuaresma."

ORACION DE LOS FIELES

SEXTO DOMINGO DEL ANO
13 de febrero

CELEBRANTE: Hoy Jesus nos habla de la ley. Somos
cristianos pero esas palabras de Cristo no son faciles de
entender. La ley todavia rige, dice El, pero no es suficiente.
Se nos pide algo mas. — El espiritu, no solo la letra. Y somos
hombres libres'llamados no solo a obedecer en temor, sino a
crecer en fortaleza y plenitud mas alia de la ley. Por tanto,
oremos.

LECTOR: Nuestra respuesta de hoy sera "Senor,
escuchanos".

1. Que los ministros de la Iglesia den testimonio de que el
amor de Cristo no esta limitado o atado por las meras pala-
bras de la ley, oremos al Senor.

2. Que durante el tiempo de Cuaresma, que comienza esta
semana, todos los cristianos vivamos en el espiritu de oracion
y penitencia profundizando su amor a Dios y los hombres,
oremos al Senor.

3. Que los lideres de nuestro mundo lleguen a aprender la
sabiduria de Dios, comprendiendo cuanto ganarian compar-
tiendo con otros y cuan poderosos pueden ser cuando hacen la
paz con sus enemigos, oremos al Senor.

4. Que aquellos que sufren amargura e infelicidad en su
matrimonio encuentren la fe para que renazca el amor dando
nuevo significado a sus vidas, oremos al Senor.

5. Que nunca menospreciemos a una persona, sino que
siempre tratemos de ver lo bueno, lo bello, lo heroico en todo
ser humano, oremos al Senor.

CELEBRANTE: Padre, te damos las gracias por la
conslante presencia de Cristo entre nosotros. Te damos
gracias por la forma en que El nosdemanda que nos quitemos
las mascaras y los prejuicios y comencemos la dificil pero
liberadora tarea de amarnos los unos a los otros. Ayiidanos a
amar. Te lo pedimos por Cristo, Nuestro Senor.

PUEBLO: Amen.

MIERCOLES DE CENIZA
(16 de febrero)

CELEBRANTE: Nos reunimos con cenizas sobre
nuestras frentes. Reconociendo nuestra responsabilidad
personal do hacer penitencia diariamente, oramos por la
generosidad y vision de vivir como cristianos cada dia de la
Cuaresma.

LECTOR: Nuestra respuesta de hoy sera "Senor. ten
piedad,"

1. Que la Iglesia continue renovandose y purificandose,
mostrando inquebrantable liderazgo al encarar los problemas

^y desarroJlos de nuestro tiempo, oremos al Senor.
2. Por el fin a las disenciones y las guerras para que todos

Tos hombres se regocijen en el don de la paz y la concordia,
oremos al Senor.

3. Que aquellos que poseemos bienes de este mundo nos
empenemos en amar y servir a Cristo en los pobres y nece-
sitados, oremos al Senor.

4. Que nuestra oracion y penitencia durante la cuaresma
nos conduzca a un amor mas profundo a Dios y nuestros
semejantes, oremos al Senor.

CELEBRANTE: Padre misericordioso, en tu bondad
escucha nuestras oraciones. Al cornenzar este tiempo
especial de oracion y penitencia haz que nuestras oraciones
nos conduzcan a una renovacion del corazon, para que entre-
mos plenamente en el gozo de la Resurreccion. Te lo pedimos
por Cristo nuestro Senor.

PUEBLO: Amen.
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Obrando milagros de vida y amor

La historic! de Frankie es de inefable emocion. Es el
fruto de una muchacha angustiada que se sintio sola.
Fue la entrega de un triste vacio. Encontro un hombre. No
se casaron. Pero Frankie fue concebido. Unas semanas

despues nacia prematwramente. Era una cosita
minuscula. Pero latia, palpitaba. Se necesitaron equipos
complejos y costosos, rratamientos y atenciones
esmeradas para sosrener esa frdgil vida. Los fondos
recaudados por ABCD se pusieron a la disposition de los
empenos para satvar esa vida. Si no hubieran existido
esos fondos, la rierna criaturita hubiera muerto.

Hoy Frankie es un nino alerta y lleno de vida. Ha
encontrado una pareja de padres adoptivos que lo aman
entranablemente. En la foto aparece ingenuo y salu-
dable con el Dr. Ben Sheppard durante un chequet>
rutinario.

El hombre y la mujer — feliz matrimonio — que
adoptaron a Frankie lo tienen como el mas preciado de
los dones en sus vidas. Listed, que contribuyo a la
Campafia ABCD, hizo posible este bello regalo a un
matrimonio que anhelaba alegrar su hogar con la sonrisa
de un nino. Usted hizo posible que una vida se saivara. Y
creciera feliz, y encontrara un hogar con amor, Y que en
vida llevara la alegria a un hogar. Su donativo ayudb a
obrar un milagro de vida y amor. Su donativo de este afio
— ABCD-72 — puede tambien realizar milagros. Quizas
rehabilitar a un joven — aunque fuera uno solo —
enterrado en vicio de los drogas.

Para citctr uno solo de los milagros que con la ayuda
de su caridad podrd hacer ABCD en 1972.

Marcha a S. Agustin por el derecho a la vida
El Consejo de Mujeres

Catolicas de Miami esta ex-
hortando a participar en un

Dia de Oracion y Penitencia
por el Derecho a la Vida en la
Mision Nombre de Dios, de la

BREVES

Acto Cubano-americano

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIilllllllllllllllltlllllllllllMlllllilHilltilllllll

Un banquete en conmemora-
cion del natalicio de George
Washington y de la fecha

Nuevo Pabelldn
Un nuevo pabellon de 42
camas fue inaugurado en el
Mercy Hospital de Miami ele-
vando el niimero de camas en
ese hospital a 357.

Subasta
Una subasta de objetos va-
riados se ofrecera en el Audi-
torium de la Academia
Lourdes (5525 S.W. 84 St.) el
viernes 18, comenzando a las
7 p.m. y el sabado 19, comen-
zando a las 12 del dia.

Legion de Maria
Un sacerdote que estuvo

preso tres afios en China, el
Padre Aedan McGrath, sera
el principal orador durante el
Congreso de la Legion de
Maria de habla inglesa de
Miami y otras partes de la
Florida, en Barry College, el
sabado 19.

Al evento se invita a los
miembros hispanos de la
Legion que hablen ingles.
Para mas informacion 238-
4564 y G52-19S6.

cubana del 24 de febrero sera
ofrecido por el Consejo
Nuestra Senora de la Caridad
el sabado 26 de febrero a las
8:30 p.m. en el Centro Vasco.
Las personas interesadas en
asistir pueden hacer reser-
vaciones llamando a Miguel
Garcia, 371-5209 o Pascual
Rodriguez, 642-6967

Comida Rotaria

El 24 de febrero, conme-
morandose el 77 aniversario
del comienzo de la Guerra de
Inde.pendencia de Cuba, los
Rotarios Cubanos Exiliados
dedicaran su sesioti-comida a
recordar esta efemerides. El
acto sera a las 8 p.m. en el
Hotel Everglaes.

Ciudad de San Agustin, que
tendra efecto el domingo dia
20.

Nuevas misas

en Santa Ana
La iglesia de la Mision de

Santa Ana, en el suburbio de
Naranja, en el sur de Dade ha
agregado otra misa en
espafiol a su horario domi-
nical. Esta a la 1 del dia, la
que se anade a las de las 11
a.m. y 7 p.m. ofrecidas hasta
ahora.

Enclavada en el 13890 SW
264 St. la Iglesia de Santa Ana
sirve a la poblacidn de
trabajadores agricolas
migratorios que todos los in-
viernos vienen a laborar en
las cosechas del Sur de Dade.
Por otra parte, el desarrollo
de nuevas urbanizaciones con
una elevada poblacidn
hispana en el area proxima a
la Iglesia, tales como Rivas
City ha hecho que la asis-
tencia a misa en la pequena
igiesia se haya visto multi-
plicada desde hace varios
meses.

Festival en

Cayo Largo
En Cayo Largo, la parroquia
de St. Justin ofrecera un fes-
tival de invierno desde el 18 al
21 de febrero. Entreteni-
mientos para grandes y
chicos. Tanto para los resi-
dentes de esa area como para
los que utilizan el Cayo Largo
para sus plaeenteros fines de
semana.

La idea de invocar la
ayuda de Dios en la disputa en
torno a cuando comienza la
vida y quien puede deter-
minar cuando ha de terminar.
.surgio de una peregrinacion
similar a esla organizada por
enfermeras de Ingla terra.

Oradores judios, catoli-
cos y protestantes. (medicos,
sacerdotes y ministros,) ha-
blaran durante la Jornada.

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

and Gifts
Largest

Selection
in Miami

• Full Stock of Statues
(All Sizes*

e Outdoor Statuary
» Statue Repairs
Special prices for Churches

Master Charge/Diner? Club
BankAmericard/Am. Express

Wholesale/Retail

&IMACIN
FELIX GONZALEZ
27th Ave. on theTreil

642.5666

Aeeptanoo ya matriculas para septiembre. 1972

COLEGgO PARA YA§1ONE$
Examen de ingreso fchrero 26, 1972

BELEN
Jesuit Preparatory School

Nuestro reconocido metodo us ado por
mas de 200 planteles jesuitos en ios
Estados Unidos.

Escriba o I lame: Principal, 824 S.W. 7 Ave,

Miami, Flo. 33130 Noevo Tal: 356-0354

7-U
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Cursillo headquarters transferred to Dallas Monogramming

DALLAS -- INC) - A
reorganization and relocation
of the national center of the
Cursillo Movement was
announced hereby Bill Luff, a
national group coordinator.

The changes, imple-
mented by the national Cur-
sillo secretariat at its
meeting near Chicago. Jan,
12-16, include reorganization
of the national office into a

national group center, the
addition of full-time Spanish-
speaking clerical and lay per-
sonnel to the national group
staff, and the moving of the
national center from Reno,
Nev.. to Dallas,

Luff and Father Don
Byrnes, national priest ad-
visor, made the announce-
ment while here to lay the
groundwork for the move of

Mercy errand ends in death

the national center, which is
scheduled to take place after
April 1.

A.t the Chicago meeting
the national secretariat
emphasized the use of the
Cursillo method of group
reunion in guiding the
movement at all levels. The
group reunion is a small
C h r i s t i a n c o m m u n i t y
composed of friends who have
made a Cursillo.

Cursillos were developed
in Spain in the mid 1950s and
spread thereafter to other
countries, including the
United States. They offer
short lessons in Christianity
which are taught in a retreat-
like format. Cursillos also
encourage group discussion,
particularly on individuals'
personal faith commitment.
Cursillos are pledged to
implement their faith in their
daily lives.

HOLLYWOOD - Word
has been received here of the
death of Father Roch Robito,
a Capuchin friar, whose sister
is a member of St. Maurice
parish.

The superior of the
Capuchin Friars Zambian
Mission drowned while cross-
ing the Zambesi River on an
errand of mercy at the

Zambian mission outpost of
Chingyingi in Central Africa.

A native of Boston,
Mass., who was ordained in
1956, Father Robito was 45.
He frequently visited South
Florida — the last time being
in the summer of 1970.

In addition to his sister,
Mrs. Mary Luongo, he is sur-
vived by his father. Michael,
and a brother, both of Boston.

Gibbons takes tourney title
Cardinal Gibbons girls'

basketball team captured the
Archdiocesan championship
last week by defeating Msgr.
Pace, 36-20, in the finals of
the Archdiocesan Basketball
Tournament.

N a m e d , to t h e
Archdiocesan All-Star team

Were Redskin players Dee
Dee Benam and JeanSlavin.

More than million
FATIMA, Portugal —

(NO — Over a million
pilgrims visited the famed
Marian shrine at Fatima in
1971, according to recently
released figures.

She helps to promote

Catholic-Jewish amity

Banker to receive aware
CARLOS J. ARBOLEYA, president and vice-chairman of

the board of FIDELITY NATIONAL BANK, will receive the
1972 Golden Eagle Award from the National Council of Invest
in America, in recognition of his great leadership in de-
veloping and nurturing the human resources of Cubans and
Miamians in Dade County through his work in the Boy Scout
movement.

FORD dealers set new records in truck and total vehicle
sales in January in the Jacksonville sales district which
encompasses South Florida. A. G. WALKER, district sales
manager has reported a total of 10,572 vehicles sold in the
Georgia-Florida area. "With the excise tax now eliminated
and with the business climate improving, we are looking for-
ward to continuing our record performance."

* • *

A new dividend policy for FOOD FAIR STORES. INC..
designed to conserve cash for current expansion programs,
was proposed recently by company officials. According to
LOUIS STEIN, chairman, and JACK FRIEDLAND, presi-
dent, the policy, if approved, would call for an annual
dividend package of 20 cents in cash and four percent in stock
in lieu of the 90 cents a share the company now is paying,

* * *
MACEY ISCHAFFER lias been appointed vice-president

in charge of national and regional sales of CHANNEL 51
TELEVISION, Dania, which will return to the air in the near
future as WKTD. Schaffer, a Miami resident, was formerly
with Channel 23 where he was manager of the English depart-
ment.

from pog*4 I

the two religions together in
everyday life. Sister Katha-
rine has taken a year's leave
from her theology post at
Manhattanville to travel. She
has just returned from Israel,
where she traveled with some
20 Jews and Catholics on a
two week trip.

Since the formation of the
committee last year by
Terence Cardinal Cooke of
New York, Sister Katharine
has been instrumental in set-
ting up several Judao-
Catholic study groups in the
New York Archdiocese and
•one film study group in St.
Louis.

"MANY Catholics have
mistaken ideas about the

Jews , and vice versa.
Through these groups they
get to know one another as
individuals, as unique people
with whom they can develop
friendships," she said.

The committee, in con-
junction with the Anti-Defa-
mation League of B'nai
B'rith, has set up a tour to
Israel, and hopes to organize
more to promote better rela-
tions between Catholics and
Jews.

Terming herself a "born,
bred, and 'love it' New
Yorker," Sister Katharine
has edited a book, "Star and
the Cross," a dialogical book
paralleling Jewish-Catholic
questions.

Laugh-ln's Dick Martin. Dolphin coach Don Shula.
Robert Stack, Joe DiMaggio and Joe Nainath will be among
the stars to join the celebrity prom-am which leads off the
$260,000 JACKIE GLEASON INVERRARY CLASSIC later
this month.

Fifty top touring pros join the 50 celebrities and 100
amateurs to complete in foursomes on the first two days of
the tourney, Feb. 22 and 23. The two final rounds of the pro-
am will be telecast on Saturdav and Sundav, Feb. 26 and 27.

FUNERAL
HOMES

FT. IAWEKDAI.E

299 N, FEDERAL HWY, 2501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
763-4488 LU1-6100

DAN H. FAJRCHILO
(STABLISHCO t'JO

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
CARL F. SLADE

Htdeoh
800 Palm Ave.
Tel, 888-3433

Palm Springs
1325 W. 49th St.
Tel . 822-3081

Bird Road
8231 Bird Rd.
Tel . 226-1811

R.j AY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort JUuderdale Pompano Beach
565-55W 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. }ay Knu-cr, Funeral Director

"a {it/ing se/twee

FUNERAL
H O M E 5727 N.W. 17th Avenue
Miami, Florida 33142 / Pn. 691-4343

Mmmwmm
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HOLLYWOOD'S OLDEST... MOST CONS1DEKED

Paul Cooper FUNERAL HOMES
Catholic

Funeral Director
ACTIVE MEMBER OF LITTLE FLOWER PARISH!

140 So. DIXIE HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD/ FLORIDA

PHONE 923-6565

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

13th & FLAGLER ST. j 60th & BIRD ROAD

PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS
SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

hi. L, i. L, Jr., Lawrence H.

Void

WANT
ADS

CALL
Miami

754-2651
Browatd

= 525-5157

Monogramming — linens,
womens', mens' wearing apparel.
Call W. Palm Beach, 844-4709.

17 Help Wanted Female

Middle aged lady, light house-
work, sleep-in, in exchange for
room and board plus negotiable
salary. Call 564-4946, Ft. Laud.

Loving grandmother wanted —
care for 2 schoot-age boys. It.
housekeeping, cooking. Live in.
274-2620.

Elderly lady needed as house-
keeper/cook for Catholic rectory.
Must drive. Call 691-0771.

OGO PERSONNEL
OFFICE GIRLS ONLY
ALL JOBS FEE PAID
525 Pan Am Bank Mdg.

CTM3S£~

1-2 Times 60f per line per week
3 Times 50tf per line per week
13 Consecutive
Times 40f per line per week
26 Consecutive
Times 35$ per line per week
52 Consecutive
Times 30* per line per week

ANNOUNCEMENTS

5 Personals

Sales lady 30-50. Must work Sat'&
Sun. 5-day week. Parrot Jungle
Gift Shop U0O0S.W, 57 Ave.

Help wanted male/female

Full time science and math
teacher needed. Junior High. 642-
4132,221-4397.

NEWSPAPER
SPACE SALES

Good opportunity tor experienced
rep. Protected territory — good
bonus plan means good income. If
you are a sell starter and want to
make money —

Write: VOICE SALES
P.O. BOX 1059

Miami, Fla. 33138

12 Help Wanted Male

JANITOR
Semi-retired 6-10 P.M. top pay.

524-6500 or 374-5444

HO-HO THE TV MAGIC CLOWN
Fun house-Ponies-Rides, for fund
raising. 624-3943

Knights of Columbus. Marian
Council 3757 Hall for rent for wed-
dings and banquets. We also do
catering. 13300 Memorial Hwy.
No. Miami 893-2271.

BETTIE JONES BEAUTY
SALON

25 years same location. 415 71st
St., Miami Beach 866-1227.

Join the Third Order ot St.
Francis. "Lord make me an-
instrument of Thy peace. . .,"so
saith St. Francis. Write Box 1046,
Ft. Lauderdale. 33302.

Lady would like to share her
apartment with widow or
working woman. 649-2641.

Koscot Kosmetics-Skin care Free
facials and demonstrations. For
appointments or product Think
Mink call 624-3096.

7 Schools & instruction

Tutoring — Certified teacher.
English, remedial reading,
phonics. French by native. Stu-
dents & adviKs. Reas. 681-9884.

9 JeWeiry Loons

We buy old Gold and Diamonds.

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8538 S.W. 24St., Westchester

Old gold, jewetry, watches,
diamonds. Highest prices paid.
KING'S NORTHEAST
JEWELERS, Biscayne Shopping
Plaza.

MERCHANDISE
20 Household Goods

Sewing machines for rent, $10 a
month. Rent may apply on pur-
chase. Free delivery. Baker 751-
1841.

MisceHanous for safe

Thermo Fax copying machine
("The Secretary"), $80, excellent
condition. 666-4625.

2TA Miscellaneous Wonted

Donation wanted of small cabin
cruiser for use of missionary
priest in Haiti. Write Box 130, The
Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd. Miami
33138.

Girl's bike, exerciser, cabinet
sewing machine $25; dish $10 3
piece kitchen set $15; record
player, small kitchen appliances,
odds & ends. 1770 Espanola Drive. ,
Grove Phone 448-7823 ajter 1 p.-/"

22 Air Conditioners for Sale

Warehouse Sale. 1971 — 8,000
BTU, ?135. 6,000 — $114, 5,000 —
$107 947-6674. Agent.

25 Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.
12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

13 He/p Wonted Mole/Femate

WANTED
also contacting customers. Applicants should be
well qualified and accurate with figures, able to
package correctly. Shifts open - 3 PM to 12 PM, of
4 PM to 1 AM. 5 day week with 6 days, optional.
Weekend work necessary. Apply between 10 AM to
2 PM at office.

Terminal Newstands
Miami International Airport
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A Tools, Equipment for sale

LECTRIC CUTTER AND
HREADER. GOOD BUY FOR
LUMBER OR ELECTRICIAN.
ALL 446-6043.

28 Mobile Homes/Campers

'anted: one package deal:
ailer and lot (prefer Key Largo,
tiff side) mil pay casfi, private
arty: Ft. Lauderdale 306-581-
.'36.

13™ 10" x" 53'. 2 bedroom. Fla.
Mm. Keystone Trailer Park, Lot
-10-19. Call 759-9662.

Northeast

WATERFRONT
OFF 79th St. Causeway

Terrific value, Custom built, new
spacious 2 bedroom, large
Florida room, large dock,
immeidate possession. Owner
will finance. $54,500.

CARMINE BRAVO Realtor
754-4731

Homes, new 3 bedroom. 2 baih.
patio. 215 & 225 R E . 152 St. $2,800
down. 1262 N.E. 157 St.. 1575 N.E.
ifiDSt. Owner builder.

Southwest

Beautiful home, must be seen.
Open house 9 to 9, by owner. For
sale or rent. 3670 S.W. 21 St. 448-
7155 or 448-2769

Southwest

3653 S.W. 17 ST.
Huge completely furnished 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Florida room
plus separate studio apartment.
Beautiful yard, fountain, fruit
trees, sprinklers. Lois Vale,
Assoc.— 446-92©
MAR-DANASSOC. REALTOR

856-2828

For sale or trade, 4 bedroom, 2
bath, large living room and large
playroom. Workshop, 2 car gar-
age. 30 varieties of fruit trees on
full acrea and a quarter. Price,
$49,000, terms. 10240 S.W. 124
Ave. 271-1789.

NEAR S.W. 8 ST.-71AVE.
2 bedroom CBS, carporte, like
new range, only $22,500 total.

MULLEN REALTOR 261-1331

Hallandttle

3 UNITS PLUS
2 bedroom home for the owner
all furn., plus good profit from
the 3 one bedroom apts. Corner
property. Best location in S.E.
Hallandale. across Gulf stream
Race Track on US 1. Wil\ also
trade for 1 or 2 bedrm. home.
Near shopping center. Owner,
920-4771. Brokers invited.

52 Coral Gables

LOURDES! EPIPHANY!
Excellent 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2
car garage, beautiful private
acre. Central air-heat, vacant!
Call Assoc. M.R. Clary.

DOROTHY B.FLYNN
REALTOR

5759 Sunset D r. 667-2568 (24 hre.)

40 Apartments for Rent

:27 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu, turn.
tffcy's. bedroom apis. Utilities
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hotel.

374-4015

NATIVE SUN oceanfront resort,
motel 1950 S. Ocean Blvd. Pom-
pano Beach. Directly opposite
Our Lady ol Assumption. Hotel
rooms, efficiencies, apartments
'05/942-2800.

ACCOUNTING

Efficiency for mature person.
?25 weekly. Near Gables

448-7252

Northeast. 1 bedroom apartment
Range, refrig,, aircond. Unfurn
Adults $140 mo. Phone 757-9449.

Large 1 bedroom furn. apart-
ment. Next to St. Mary Cathedral
$140 mo, 685-1436.

41 Homes for Rent

Quiet living. 1 bedroom, fur-
nished duplex, North Miami
Beach area. Mature couple, no
pets. Near Bus, stores. 947-6262.

N.E. new 3 bedroom, a bath patio.
215 & 225 N.E. 152 St. 1262 N.E.
157 St. 1575N.E. 160 St,

42 Rooms for Rent

Miami Shores. Lovely room in
pvt. home for couple. On bus line.
Breakfast privileges. Call aft. 6
PM PL 8-5807.

57 Lots and Acreage

35 N.E. 159St.. 25U N.E. 192 St.
2115 N.W. 171 St.. $7,800. 65 NW
166 St. Owner — 947-6465.

52 HOMES FOR SALE

Ft. Lauderdale

St. Clement Parish
2 bedroom, 2 bath, ?19,900. Walk
to Church and 3 shopping centers.
Assume mortgage. Beautiful eat-
in- k i t c h e n . f r o s t - f r e e
refrigerator, wall to wall carpets,
drapes, Truly your dream at a
fantastic low price. Please call
before coming to Lauderdale.

g f 9 . MULCUNRY, REALTORS
fe. Oakland Pk. Blvd.

564-6478

North Miami

BREEZESWEPT IN $30's
Aircond. 3 bedrm, 2 baih

New Fla. rm., fenced yard
No refinancing $5000 cash dn.
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

713N.E. 125 St. 891-6212

Northwest

A beauty. See at 3760 N.W. 197 St.
3 bedroom, 14' x 18' Fla. room,
large living-dining room, eat-in
furn. kitchen. Carport, fenced.
Many extras. Near St. Monica
and public schools. FHA-low
down, $160 mo. Principal and
interest. By owner. 621-8795.

52 North Dade

FHA-VA LOW DOWN
Aircond. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
Screened porch. Awnings,
Fenced. Only $25,500. Call Clair,
Assoc. 651-2446.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St.

891-6212

Bookkeeping to trial balance.
Rates reasonable. Monthly, quar-
terly tax professionally prepared.
Management Counselors, phone
271-6776.

AIR CONDITIONING

T & J AIR CONDITIONING
Sales and prompt service-all
models. Stay cool the easy way
with T & J. Phone 947-6674.

ANSWERING SERVICE

ACE Telephone Answering
Service, 634-2645, employs the
handicapped. Contact us for your
telephone needs.

AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings.
Carports , Pat io Awnings,
Canopies, Rollup Curtains. Free
estimates. Oscar Awning 681-
2762.

CARPENTERS

EXPERT DOOR HANGING
CARPENTRY & PANELING

LICENSED
751-M37

FIRST QUALITY CARPENTRY
Panelling, ceiling, doors, locks,
repairs. Call Claude. 448-7252

___ t
Free estimates. Carpentry re-
pairs, remodeling, additions,
paneling and door hanging. 633-

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

Steamclean on premises, done
approx. 4c more than conven-
tional methods. Sleamaster
Carpet Specialists — 223-3082

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH

MALCOLM E. ELLIS
STEAM OR SHAMPOO

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
RETINT YOUR CARPETS

IN YOUR HOME
445-8838 665-5609

MASTER CHARGE IT

DRESSMAKING

Experienced Italian dressmaker.
Expert alterations, dressmaking
& party dress. Quality work. Rea-
sonable 445-9583.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

GUARANTEED ELECTRICAL
WORK AND REPAIRS, REA-
SONABLE 371-9074.

The Best Real Estate
Buys are found in

THE VOICE

LANDSCAPING

Black hammock top soil. Lawn
sand, fill, mason sand and
driveway rock. 854-0951.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —
Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU 27 S.W. 27th Ave.
Call 642-6515. 20256 Old Cutler Rd.
Call CE 5-4323.

ROOFING

JOHNMANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF
Member of Chamber of

Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
We repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work

Also new roofs
Joe Devlin. Mem. St. Hugh, K of
C. H13-1922. MO7-9606. MU5-1097.

MOVING AND STORAGE

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
Moving, Packing. Storage

CALL HAL 821-7845

Robert Williams Moving &
Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call681-993Q

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS PADDED VAN LIFT
GATE. INSURED NA4-3406.

PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER

18 years in Miami. Interior and
exterior. Also general repair,
patch piaster, kitchen cabinets,
furniture exoertly sprayed in
your home. 758-3916 or 751-4389.

P A I N T I N G , I N T E R I O R ,
EXTERIOR, NEAT, CLEAN,
R E A S O N A B L E . F R E E
ESTIMATE. 681-3349

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning
and coating. 865-5869.

PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water
proofing, caulking. 865-5869.

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est.
1930HI6-1414

C. MacKARVICH
PLUMBING

B820S.W. 32 St. 221-0546
New construction, repairs. and
alterations. Licensed It insured..

PHIL PALM PLUMBING-
REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS
CALL891-3576

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Work done on your premises

Also Aircond. PL4-2583

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER - SINCE
1932" Est. and Specifications. 649-
0976

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

CLEAN $9 - COAT $30, TILES,
GRAVEL - BONDED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS,.
BRICKS, WALKS, 947-6465, 37S-
8125,949-0437. SNOW BRITE.

ROOFS CLEANED
WHITE OR COLOR COATED

WALLS PRESSURE CLEANED
MARBLE PLASTIC PAINT

USED

R.L.GHERRY
681-7922 or 944-3843

MITCHELL'S WHITE ROOF
Root pressure cleaning $12 up

Roof white painted $35 up
Free est. insured. 688-2388

ROOF PAINTING

Copeland's Roof Painting Co. A
company you can trust, because
we use material we stand behind.
754-7893,

SECRETARIAL SERVICE

FAST — ACCURATE — RE-
LIABLE SECRETARY. TYPING
— EDITING — LETTER
S E R V I C E . 20 YEARS
HOLLYWOOD - 983-4912.

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. service
888-3495.

SIGNS

Lumen deLumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

90N.W.54thSt.PL8-7025

SWIMMING POOL SERVICES

BRADY POOLS - Maintenance,
chemicals, and repairs. Service
twice weekly or weekly. Broward
Co. only 923-5965.

Hollywood

1 YEAR OLD
DUPLEX

2 bedroom, \ bavh each side.
Stoves and re/rigerators. Good
income, good terms.

J.A. O'BRIEN REALTOR
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

989-20%
Eves. 989-1902.983-M27.989-5998

3-2 Pool, family room, central
air. Well, sprinklers, awnings,
carpets, drapes. Near school,
shopping. Adjoining lot available.
Mid $30's. Spacious, beautiful, by
owner. Phone 983-0468. St. Berna-
dette Parish.

North Dado

BY OWNER -621-7974
Designer pool-pal io. 3 bedroom, 2
bath. EVERYTHING^

Raal Estate

Philip D. lewis, inc.
Commercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviera Beach e VI 4-0201.

J. S.
Forty ftva Yean t«Hniy f torirfa

• flQMOAlANOl
* JNp£S)M£N«

SUITE 907
OLtMMA BUILDING

MIAMI. FtOIIDA
OW« Hovr. 9J PM

"Til. 7S4-2S51

SLIPCOVERS

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS.
MADE WITH YOUR
MATERIALS OR OURS. 861-1482.
ANYTIME.

UPHOLSTERY

Upholstery. Good work, reason-
able prices. Free estimates. Call
624-4252.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
OLD BLINDS — REFIN1SHED
REPAIRED- VOVR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117 St. 688-2757

WINDOWS

Patio screening — Custom Screen
Doors Glass Sliding Door — Fast
Service — Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO. 666-3339, 7813 Bird
Road.

WINDOW a WALL WASHING

Windows washed, screens, awn
ings cleaned. Wall washing, Al
Dee (Member St. Mary's) 757-
3875 or 751-2580.

WINDOW REPAIR

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Window and

Door Repairs
Replacement Ports

3755 Bird Rood, Miami
448-0890 443-9577

PLUMBING

ftlNSEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-4516

MARKOWITZ
PLUMBING
LOW RATES

Repairs and Alterations

233-443!)

Tell, them

you sniv it in

THE VOICE

Wm
NAME.

ADRESS_

CITY STATE ZIP
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3 LINE MINIMUM

COUNT 4 WORDS
PER LINE

RUN AD

START AD.

TIMES

.CLASSIFICATION.

MAIL YOUR
AD TO:

VOICE CLASSIFIED
P.O.Box 1059
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DON'T BE AFRAID
of BIG HOSPITAL and

ANO HIAUM Your Own Catholic
rOUNOfD

•tNirir
KKIItY

NOW!
ASK ABOUT OUR
NEW HOSPITAL

PLAN FOR
THOSE WHO
HAVE BEEN

TURNED DOWN
BY OTHER
INSURANCE

COMPANIES FOR
MEDICAL
REASONS.

OF THE U.S.A. — ORGANIZED STRICTLY NOT-FOR-PROFIT

P A Y S Hospital Bills including Maternity Care

y P A Y S Maximum of $600 for Operations-$1000 for Doctors' Visits

V P A Y S Maximum of $800Per Month While Unable to WORK This is in addi-
tion to any other

coverage

READ THESE TRUE
STORIES FROM THE
FILES OF THE HOLY
FAMILY SOCIETY

MR. M. had a severe
kidney infection and
was confined in the
hospital for 65 days.
The Society paid
$4,541.52 of his hos-
pital bill.
MR. D., a truck driver,
was totally disabled
by a pelyic condition.
The Society sent him
$520.00 to replace his
income and $150.00 for
surgical benefits.

MR. & MRS. B had a
six month old baby
who developed a heart
disorder which neces-
sitated two hospital
confinements for a to-
tal of 13 days. The hos-
pital bills came to
$1,340.10 and the So-
ciety paid $1,216.10.
An additional $100.00
.was allowed for the
doctor's bill.

MR. H. is a seventy
year old man who fell
off a ladder while
working around his
house. He broke his
leg and was confined
to the hospital for 33
days. His hospital bill
came to $916.35 and
the Society paid
$815.28.

Ml benefit* aiibjra i» puffer prorhiwH. Thnr are iffutirafirc of the protection nfferti. .Many other plant «/»o nl'ni/dfclc.

IVIEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS NOW AVAILABLE

You Should Get the FREE FACTS TODAY. No Obligation, of Course.

About the Holy Family Society

The Holy Family Society of the U.S.A. was founded in

1914 as a strictly NON-PROFIT Catholic Fraternal

Benefit Society. It is organized by and for Florida

Catholics to protect the Catholic home and family at

the lowest possible cost.

r

PRESIDENT:
JOSEPH J. KONRAD

TREASURER
ANTON SMREKAR

SECRETARY:
ROBT.M. KOCHWAR

MAIL COUPON OR TELEPHONE

373-8613

If You Arc Catholic and Live in Florida

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
To: HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY, 150 S.E.2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.

Please rush me FREE FACTS about the Society's Non-Profit

protection for Florida Catholics ONLY. I am interested in:

Q Adding to Present Plan Q Family Protection [ j Medicare Supplements
Qj Individual Protection Q Low Cost Life Insurance

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

AGE WORKING HOURS
11.028-2-11-72
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